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23-Year-Old Fisherman ‘Guilty Of Child Murder 
2 YEAR BOY DISSECTED 

Burton Springer To Hang 
A CROWDED COURT stood in silence while His Honour 

the Lord Chief Justice pronounced sentence of death on 
Burton Springer a fisherman 23 years old for the murder 
of a two year old infant Ceoffrey Boyce of Pie Corner, ' 
St. Peter. 

Outside the Court, in the street and on ihe triangle, 

around the Montefiore Moiument hundreds more stood 

in breathless silence while the final scenes of this drama 
were being enacted. 
For six days witnesses for the he.rd, that corroboration being of 

prosecution had described hap- such a kind as not only to satisfy , 
penings unheard of since the dark you that the story he is telling is 
days of “Mon Toot.” true, but that it is true not only as 

One witness told of having seen regards the circumstances in which 
Springer “catch” a child 23 months the offence was committed, but 
old trom its gambols, strangle it, th ¢ the accused is the person who 
put its body in a crocus bag, hide committed the offence. In other 
it in a cave and later under the words, you will, during the course 
cover of darkness, bleed it, dissect of your deliberations, consider the | 
it to get the heart and brain and evidence to see whether there is 
then repeat an incantation to the cther evidence apart from Colvin 
spirits” who were to bring him! phillips’ which inculpates the ac- 
money while he poured the blood | suscd that is to say, goes to show, | 
on the ground in a semi-circle. or tends to show, not only that | 

estan ss a the offence was committed, but 
rsation . = that he is involved in the com- 

“Black Art” book from which the jiccion of it. * 
ritual was supposed to be taken. 

The tragedy unfolded could have 
been lifted from the story of some 

  

  

} 

  

7 i. weet : Before commencing to |! “Medicine Man” or a Voo-dcoo tale 7. 

but it sent an infant child to aj = the stg in we) | 
premature and cruel death and a up, wm we ue 

Pe oae ; aie teal Murder Trial yesterday | 
young man in the prime of life to; acuing, His- Lordahis é - } 

end his days in a felon’s cell and & s. ae ae 
finally on the gallows attention to an omission in </ “se : this Newspaper of his in- |; 

Summing terpolation after a statement 
& || made by Defence Counsel in 

Surnming up the case to tne jury | the course of his sddress to 
On HRoumpuou yesterday morning, | | oe rr. iain ee . 
His wurasmip said;— | s Lordship poini ou 

“Mr. foreman ang gentlemen ol that the statement which was 
the jury, we are approaching uu. an inverted commas stated 
end of Unis wial with its gruesome|| that the Crown Prosecutor 
features which have been unfold-, had told the jury that Phil- 
ed to you quring the course uv lips > en, joie 

your lengthy stay since monday | maa bo re the accused ha 
last, and it soon will be your ayy | “a ca diet potiietinnes 
to retire and deliberate oa your . 

veraict, and come to a conclusion in | ‘these educated people. do reece nore crime than ignorant 
this “matter, , people, but if criminality 

That verdict must be a verdict} were the result of education 
of you all; it must be a unanimous then the quicker we put 
verdict, each of you separately aside education, the better it 

making up his mind after discuss- would be for us.” 
ing the case, and coming to a con- His Lordship said that 
clusion jn agreement, \ while Mr. Clarke had mado 

The accused is charged with the!| the statement he had made 
murder of the child Geoffrey Boyce an interpolati tell Mr. 
on the 19th of bepiecber at Pie Clarke that ‘this ona not 
Corner, St. Lucy, and’ with the what the Crown Prosecutor 
evidence I shall deal later. had said, but had said that 

It is the duty of the prosecution while the accused man might 
in this, as in every criminal case,|} not have passed high out of 
to esfablish to your satisfaction the;| school he was educated to 
guilt of the accused before you| 
convict. If after a consideration of i of books and that he was the 

all the evidence, drawing such in- | type of person capable in his 

ferences as you feel should be submission, of concocting the 

drawn from that evidence, still|| ‘statement in — he in- 
you are left in a state of reason- criminated Mclvor Greaves. 

able doubt as to his guilt, it will 
mean that the prosecution has not! . 
discharged the onus which lies| Corroboration ' 

1 the i s 
rks taeda a ee That being so, as you have heard 

By reasonable doubt is meant|Put by Counsel, you will look | 
no whimsical, weak-hearted kind| through it, and consider whether 
of doubt, but a doubt such as will that evidence is corroborated. That 

deter you from a certain course of | his story is corroborated, as put to 
conduct in your business affairs {You by the Crown Prosecutor who" 
in the ordinary way of life. Aj Telated to you various facts given 

reasonable doubt, as I say, is to ee evidence which tends to show 
o taal . g yhat the man Colvin Phillips a large extent the case for the de- | that Wane ee ill deal with 
fence, that is to say, the defence |i8 saying is true. I will dea tia 
says that the prosecution has not | that in the course of my remar 
discharged its duty. on the evidence and the case as put 

y fence. If on the other hand, you are |‘ you for the de : 
satisfied beyond reasonable doubt} Now apart from the oral testi- 
that the accused is guilty, regard- , mony given by the witnesses, you 

less of the consequences, so youjhave these statements which [ 
find him. pee mee wae and ney tone 

Sole Judges , exhibits in the case, you will have 

Now, you, ee are the sole | them during the course of your 
judges of tne facts in this case.| ST dae on - read 

You will be deciding on tne 1acts:them and discuss them at your 
given in evidence wnether the ac-! Will. 
cused is guilty or not guilty, andif! Jt is put that these statements, 
in the course of my remarks t0| not in themselves, but taking into 
you 1 express any opinion or opin-| account the circumstances in 
ions on tnose facts, you will realise} which they were given, are corro- 
that these opinions are mine. YOu|porative evidence of Colvin 
are not bound by them, and you! phillips’ story. They are not, as 
ean discard them or adopt them] you may probably agree with me, 

as you feel it your duty to do, ar-| aj] confessions or anything like 
riving at your own conclusion on! confessions. The first one, and I 

those facts. will deal with it later—I am only 
I shall deal briefly with such law| mentioning it now—the first one 

as tage is is the case, sad Se ee is a statement in whieh me ao 
you will take from me. a Wj] cused denies all knowledge o: e 
has been put to you by Counsel! affair. That is an bagorest cir- 
on both sides during e cours€/} cumstance to take into account 
of the hearing. because as you have heard from 

In the case, it is admitted by the] the cadines of Corporal Bryan, at 
Crown, one of the main witnesses] that time there was no suspicion 

is a man called Colvin Phillips,| against him whatever, The cor- 
bo etnies: + omnes og bv vince hE aad — —_ 
That is his own evidence, an -|ing information if he could get it. 
ing into account all the surround- 
ing circumstances, it cannot be de- 

nied that the man Colvin Phillips! missing child, and he sees the 
is an accomplice and had a part, accused who tells him he wag just 
in this terrible affair, and he being | about to come to the station. Mark 

  

  

    

  

accomplice, it is my duty to warn) you, the corporal having asked| 
| him if he knew anything about the | you that it is dangerous to convict 

the accused on his uncorroborated| missing child, he told him he was 
testimony. That is always s0.} about to go to the, station, and it 

While it is up to you to accept his] is for you to say that it was not in 

testimony, it is dangerous to do so| connection with the question asked 

unless you find corroboration in} by the corporal. 

the evidence which you have @ On Page 10 

Position of 
Flying ; E : ¥ infter he leaped with mate Ken- 

Enterprise ; ; : 
Friday. Dec. 288 -— ! gaNtey ! | ; | 

  

\C.I.D. Chief Chase. Arrested 

| He was asking various people it | 
they knew anything about al 

| 

U.K. Soldiers | 
Blown Up | 
By Mine | 

CAIRO, Jan. 12 
One British soldier was feared 

killed and three others injured 
when they were blown up by a: 
mine On railway tracks near the 
city of Tel-El-Kebir. 

United P r e s s correspondent 
Peter Webb reported from Ismai- 
lia in the Suez Canal Zone that 
gun battle was raging in the City 
between Egyptian Guerillas and 
British soldiers of the Guards 
Brigade and Scottish Highland 
Regiment 

Reports reaching British Head- 
auarters in the Canal Zone said 
shat the battle continued into the 
etternoon and that guards, “ready 
to open fire with heavier weap- 
ms”, dug in on the Southern 
Front of the Canal 

  

| Princess Margaret | : . L B ° 
e 

Goes On Moonlight | rriwes n dos 
Vice-Admiral 

Andrewes, K.B.E., C.B., D.S O., H.M.S. Sheffield, a cruise: 

  

Ride With Ear! | Wearing the flag of 
} 
| 

LONDON, Jan. 12. of the Southampton class and Flag ship of the America-West 
Princess Margaret fresh from a! Jindies Station, arrived in Carlisle Bay at 8.45 yesterday 

jmoonlight ride with a dashing 

pee ae aeiae’ aia eet H.M5. Sheffield is expected to remain in Barbados until 

again to their favourite game of! Thursday when it leaves for Grenada to continue its W.1 
“marrying off’ King George's} cruise. 
youngest daughter. 

The smart Mayfair set was buz- 
zing with talk of the pert little, : o2 
Princess who spent a week in Scot-, Child Missing 
land and a large portion of it in a 

the company of the handsome Ear! THE Police have been in- 
of Dalkeith. |] formed that nine-year-old 

Dalkeith, 28 years old and six Sylvan Leacock of Pilgrim 

feet tall, saw Margaret daily in the Road, Christ Church, has 
week’s round of functions and been missing from the house 
parties, Margaret even drove | of his father, Vernon Corbin 
through a snow-storm to watch since Wednesday. The boy 
him ride. || left there about 12.30 p.m. 

Dalkeith, heir to one of the during the day. 
nation’s biggest fortunes has long He is four feet tall, dark 
been one of the favourites in the }| and of slicht tuild. He was | 
national pastime of picking fav- w a white shirt, khaki 
ourite suitors for thy hand of the, | pants, black school cap and 
frisky Princess.—U.P. | was barefooted when he left 

z ‘| home, 
  Up to yesterday, the child 

was not found, the Police in- | 
sain Actene tip the readin | Ex-Deputy C.LD. ‘| formed the “Advocate”. 

  

Chief Arrested: : i 
wom ow ovn commotion | Aunt For Crew 

KINGSTON, Jan, 12. | 5 s 
Ex-Police Superintendent Henry Of I reighter 

Wellington, former Deputy C.1.D. 
Chief, Jamaica, was arrested to- 2 7 
day on charges of conspiracy to Continues 
defeat the ends of justice and 

creating a public mischief, by|seaATTLE, Washington, Jan, 12 
The Coast Guard said that 

there was “no doubt" that the 
freighter Pennsylvania had sunk 

in the stormy North Pacific as 

the search for her 45 crewmen 

   

  

on a conspiracy charge with Wel- 
lington was Hon. Joseph Malcolm, 
Minister for Education of the 
Jamaica Labour Government, who 
was arrested some weeks ago on 
charges of conspiracy in connec- 
tion with fraud in the sale of farm 
workers’ call cards. 

last reported position. 
Debris, mostly from her deck 

and cargo, including thatch cover 

i a ; plates, lumber, and other wreck- 
wha thee ny NO ge age, were sighted by planes and 

Kingston, last year, hired Mal-|the Canadian weather _ frigate 
colm to obstruct Police investiga- eeeerees mn ea wane e 
tions into fraud charges against awd want, eg terrae > 

oo pa gi ee | a Lt. Commander F. Falmera of 

that Wellington interfered with the Coast Guard headquarters 

the vritnesses said that wind and current, pre- 

Malcolm now faces additional vailing since the Pennsylvania last 

charges to those on which his trial sailed from Wednesday would 

; ‘di ee*"""Niave carried debris to the new 
is now proceeding. position. 

oo A Coast Guard cutter reported 
that aircraft taking part in the 

2 search had sighted oil slick, and 
ip as olive-coloured drums with yellow 

ends in approximately the same 
9 |position, but there was no trace} , 

By ‘Act of God of the lifeboats in which the men) 

of the stricken freighter were! 

S Ca 1 thought to have abandoned the 

ays r sen ship after the two word radio} 
message “leaving now” was sent! 

FALMOUTH, Jan. 12 op Wednesday. —UP. 
The saga of Henrik Kurt Carlsen 

and the Flying Enterprise drew 

ser propated to hea the taepig| Debate On Airfields 
en Maat ut Ged senk bis ware Will Delay 
chant vessel. 

Then Carlsen will entrain prob- Armistice ‘Talks 
ably on Sunday for London and 
then fly to the United States to TOKYO, Jan, 12 

  

join his wife and children. The Communists informed the 

Carlsen must go through the|United Nations truce negotiators 
swearing ceremony before ajon Saturday that the longer the 
lawyer so that his testimony ean| U.N. insists on prohibiting the 
be brought into any hearing into|construction of airfields during 
the loss of the freighter which|the Armistice, the longer the truce 
now lies in 40 fathoms of water,|talks will drag out. 
jand according to Carlsen beyond| The Chinese Lieutenant General 
{any hope of salvage. Heish Fang renewed his argument 

that Communist airfield construc- | 
tion is an “internal matter” and The seaport town of Falmouth 

‘vhich has seen many heroes Of)/none of the U.N. business 
the sea in its long history wel-| He gaia: r 
comed one who will almost cer- 
tainly go down as one of the 
greatest, 

Less than twenty-four hours 

your side is going to do but I must 
tell you the longer you insist on 
this obstacle, the longer you ar* 
delaying Armistice negotiations. 
Unless your side intends to de 
and dispute the nagotiations 
should pay attention to facts. 

    

  

neth Dancy of the rescue tug 
Turmoil from his doomed vessel, 
the 37-year-old Captain, wearing 
a borrowed raincoat and beret, 

  

was being back-slapped and kissed ° a 
‘by the ‘cream of Cornwall's; Churchill Takes 
womanhood, . 

He told the story of his 13-day | A Day ° Rest 
ordeal aboard the doomed freighter | OTTAWA, Jan. 12 
shyly and almost diffidently. Prime Minister Churchill | 

He won over admirers com-|rested Saturday with few official 
pletely with the quick answer to/ functions cheduled preparatory | was learned that 
the question: “What will you do/tsm opening a round of talks with 

inow?”—“I'll keep on going to Prime Minister St. Laurent and 
sea,” he said —U.P. his Cabinet. —CP) 

LOURTESY 

  

H.E, THE GOVERNOR, Sir Alfred Savage,, returns the Admiral’s call aboard the H.M.S. Sheffield yes 
terday. 

| oa on Doc,-19, Tae Liberal Rot- "| FT M.S. Sheffield Clash Over US 
Aid To Britain 

Feared 

WASHINGTON 

mor-ing with Capt. M. Everard, R.N., in command ing 
Presidential 

apprehension, 

Britain’s need for new 
clearly recognized by 

as a result of his 
with Churchill but danger 

a, ‘Communist. Party Politburo mem-feouncils in political affairs, 1 
Admiral accompanied by his Flay hel) j 
Lieuténant, Lt.-Commander Durn 

in his private 
barge and was met at the 
steps of the Baggage Wareh®use by 

‘ame ashore 

ROT. Michelin, Commissioner off entirely 
of Police, Major M D. Skewes- ready have been hoisted by ele 
Cox, Staff Officer, Local Forces and tion minded lawbreakers 

Churchill received the 
in advance of his arrival that : 

outright dollar help | 

ment and Capt. W. H. R. Arm- 
strong, A.D.C, to the Governor. 

The Police Band, . * would have 
in command repercussions 

problem of helping Britain there-| 
fore has taken4a new slant. 

The Truman - Churchill agree- 
ment to exchange raw 

the two countries is ex- 

greeted the 

td ater which 
» Guard of Honour of 50 poiicemen 
and twe officers drawn up on the 

Churchill returns from Ottawa Cal's on Governor 
Government 

plin ‘nted tne oa oS B.G. ixpect 

Surplus Of 

$198,128 
GEORGETOWN 

of $198,128 i 
ted in British Guiana's 

upproved by 

nccompanied 

a Guard of Hon- 

Marines paraded on board the 
to receive him 

hortly before mid 

was intensified, southeast of her 

in Bermuda on 
Antigua its first port of call, ar 
vived there on Januar figure ac hieved by 
a stay of three days, expenditure 

and Harbour 
Commission 

means, might not succeed in reduc- 

the department's expenditure 
anticipated that the expen- 

paid a briei 
Depertment but 

The ship which has a displace- 
ment of 12,000 tons 
with a draught of 22 feet 

complement 

is 591 feet long 

  

S been drawn up f 

Sheffield Men To 

t The Retreat 
ne Band of the H.M.S 

f H.M.S. Sheftield 

planade from 4.30 

Attended Polo 
afternoon, some of the 

atthe Garrison 
| ning there was 

Later in the eve-! 
a Cocktail Party ¢ 

Government House for all officer 
of the ship. These afterwards went 
on to the Barbados Yacht Club to 

  

TURKS’ OFFICIALS SAVEL 

FROM BURNING LAUNCH 
This morning, organised parties 

of school children and youth or- 
visiting the 

ship from 10.30 and at 2.00 in the 
afternoon the ship will be opened 
‘o_ the general public 

For the entertainment of some 
of the men of the ship, there will 
be a picnic and dance a the Para- 
dise Beach Club from 2 
today, while from 4.30 to 6 p.m., 

  

KINGSTON, Jan, 
Leading figures in Turks Islands, 

dependency of Jamaica, 

launch in which they 

  

last 

will give a Concert 
Street Esplanade. Commissioner 

Dependency, 

  

WOMAN STABBED ; 
MAN DRINKS “ATLAS” 

' Dr. A. 8. Cato performed a post 
vwrtem examination 

of Government 

} 
“I do not know what} Commissioner 

Dependency 

1 Government vé 

  

ing at the Public 

rounding her death will be held « 

ESPIONAGE 

  

iPo > } ~ee ' Pc lice in connectic n Prague sentenced 
cident, was rushed t ¢ 

Latest report 

‘Hospital say t 

  

We Opposed To 
More Sacrifices 

(From Our Own Correspondent) 

LONDON, Jan, i2 

IN A STATEMENT to your correspondent today Mr. 
Gomes of Trinidad, leader of the West Indies celegation 

{ advisers, gave warning that the West Indies are reso- 
lutely opposed to making further “impossible sacrifices’. 

A picture of the West Indies problems today that can- 
ot be allowed to worsen will be presented at the first 
meeting on Monday of all colonies’ advisers attending the 
conference opening on Tuesday. 

a secretary of State for the Colon- 
kt ies, Mr. Lyttelton is expected to 

x e preside at this meeting and he will 

Stalin Had }be told of the West Indies dele- 
gation’s determination that the 

conference itself appreciate the 

Heart Muscle West Indies situation, 
The case to be presented for tl 

O ® West Indies was discursed at a 
peration {two-hour meeting between Gore 

| Newton and MacLeod Ross held at 
AMSTERDAM, Jan. 12. the West Indian Committee offic 

utch newspaper said that the | this morning. 
Soviet Premier, Josef Stalin An Optimist 

ler-went a heart muscle opera-! After Gomes had given me 1 
tatement I asked whether he was 
pessimistic about next weeks 
conference. He replied “I have 
said before that I am optimistic 
by nature. I am optimistic now 

  

rd m newspaper Nieuwé Roter- 
iemsche in a dispatch from its 
Berlin correspondent aid tha 
stalin was operated en two day: 

    

cfore his nd birthday The He began his statement saying 

respondent said that the report /“rr we are denied the capital gocu 
received by the Soviet Em-/which we need to further our in- 

in Berlin lustrialisation and our develop- 

He 1id thet Stalin's co idition | ment plans in the West Indies, inc 

roved at f'r but grew worse |Pesult will be economic and poiit- 

ev lay igo He snid that \ nao at 10 exaggeration 

Stalin is in'a health resort near his {QU", |! ving standards are peri- 
hom» town of Gori in Georgia. lously low and further lowering of 

them would bring a rise in the tide 
Ii was reported that a number fof political extremism and the vir- 

of Soviet Cabinet ministers and jtual abandonment of all sound 
i 

bers had gone to Georgia bheca *“would mean it would be impossi- 

anxiety over Stalin,—U.P, le for the British Administration 
to continue to do the job it is doing 

it the moment.” 

Ty * py Gomes emphasised that the only . s 3 

loronto Goes Iwo hope for industrial development 

ye ind further expansion of the West 
Weeks W ithout | Indies economy with the pro- 

ryt. + e vision of jobs the people need “so 

Transport Service tS canevatela™ was by havin? the 
dollar market available for neces- 

TORONTO, Jan. 12 a°ry capital goods. 

Toronto entered ios second con- Living Standard Very Low 
secutive week-end without street ihe standard of living had 

; Car or bus service but hopes are}y»eached its lowest point to which 
| high that meetings duo to start)\; could go. Thus with the best 
'Monday will end the strike that will in the world and the most 
has tled up publie transportation ervent desire to co-operate, the 

nee January 4 West Indies found it impossible 
ihe. FF nly Trangportat o do so. 

n mt © ae ; q eitcor R Nv et If Britain insisted that the West 

en’s Union have agreed to send{fnaiégs must do certain things to 

egctiating Committees—to dis | elp alleviate the existing tinan- 

ions in the office of Lobourtscial situation, then, Gomes warned, { ' 
Ministery Charley Daley ‘it would have to abide by the 

| consequences, the chief of which 

One report is that the set of pro-' would be considerable impetus to 

posals to go before them will in-|those forces in the West Indies 
clude one for a two year contract} oubseribing to politically extreme 

instead of the former one year jews 
igreements | Gomes believes *the people of 

Some 4,700 operators of T.T.C | Britain should face the reduction 

ind of the subsidiary Gray Coach! Of their standard of living That 

lines bus system walked out to en-| appeared to him the only perma- 

ferce demands for 15 cents an hour nent soluticn of the economic diffi- 

Afige increase to $1.55 culties in which the pecple of 

1. T. C. offered a five cent in-| Britain find themselves 

ease to $1.45 as recommended | It is quite evident” he added, 

by a Conciliation Board, (CP) \ @ On Page 15 

ne 

Whenever. You - - 

Arrange A Party 
Dinner, Luncheon, Birthday, Wedding, 

or for your own quiet enjoyment at home— 

K. W. V. 
can add to that enjoyment, as 

K.W.V. Wines 

are Quality Wines, 

  

  

  

popular throughout Great Britain, Canada, 

New Zealand, Sweden and many other 

Countries of the World, including the 

British West Indies 

And in these burdensome days of HIGH 

COST OF LIVING K.W.V. comes to your 

rescue also. 

K.W.V. Wines COST much less than 

Foreign Wines of France, Spain, and 

Portugal because K.W.V. Wines are 

admitted into the Colony under the 

British Preferential Tariff 

| a RS IN a A AEE I RE i RNR ES A RAE 

K.W.V. Paarl Tawny, K.W.V. Coronation Wine, 

K.W.V. Sweet Vermouth, K.W.V. Dry Ver- 

mouth, K.W.V. SPARKLING WHITE WINE, 

K.W.V. SHERRIES.   
  

eg! 
PRICE: SIX ™ «+ /
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aL alae ey ia, 

ADEMY AWARD PICTURES 

    DAVID 0. SELZNICK 
presents 

  

   

  

    

starvin 

LAURENCE, OLIVIER Academy Award Star of “Hamlet” 

_ JOAN FONTAINE 
Academy Award Star of “Suspicion® 
, with 

> GEORGE SANDERS 
JUDITH ANDERSON 

Maurer P ced by 
BAVID O. SEL ZNICK 

Directed by 

Al FRED HITCHCOCK 
wel Dy Oapn 

ent Dis 

  

od by EAGLE LION Fas 

  

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY 4 
Republic Double 

“THE INNER CIRCEE” 

30 & 8.3 

ADELE MARA WARREN 
AND 

“WOKEL BOY” 

DOUGLAS 

  

  

ROYAL 
Last 2 Shows TO-DAY 

4.30 & 8.15 

TO-DAY TO TUES. 4.45 & 8,15 

     
   

  

ROXY | 

Republic Action Double 

VERA RALSTON — 

JOHN CARROLL | 
| 

IN 

SURRENDER” 

AND | 

tHE 

“SHOW DOWN: | 

Starring: 

WILLIAM ELLIOTT 

ADRIAN   act mee ie 
“The Pride of: Brooklyn’ as HIMSE 

es Ses 
ROBINSON Ne 

with 

RUBY DEE 
i MINOR WATSON | 

LOUISE BEAVERS iF} 
tis yg i LANE { 

An Eagle Lion Films Role 

BOOTH]! 

  

   
   

MON. & TUES, 4.30 & 8.15 

Republic Whole Serial 

~G-MEN NEVER 

FORGET” ' 

with | 

   
CLAYTON MOORE 

    

ox ¥ 
TO-DAY 

RKO's Super Double ~— 

rMPEC 
TOMORROW 4.30 & 8.15 

   
VICTOR MATURE | 
LUCILLE BALL | 
LIZABETH SCOTT | 
SONNY TUFTS 

v and THE LOS ANGELES RAMS 
Produced by Robert Sparks + Directed by Jacaves Tourneur + Sereen Ploy by Charles Schnee 

AND 

CHARLES “e 

cGRAW A ned » ae 

ae i ay 
"JERGENS / 
WILLIAM 

meron 

WEDNESDAY 4 

STICK-UP THAT 
STUN iE} » THE 

ae 

“th Pe 
a 

8 Sh 

    Ju03 TRLMAN 
ey in / 

R. 
TUESDAY & 

K.O, Double et 
TIM HOLT in | 

“INDIAN AGENT” 

30 & 

AND % 

“SINBAD THE S$AHLOR”™ 

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, Jr MAUREEN O’HARA 

Three 

30 i 
{i 

Starring } 

h 

)) 

ac
ce
s 

Di Ac & 
8 @ OPE 

Samp 

Shipment 

Pretty 

| z 

I) 
( 

i 6 Cre 

“tN EVENING B 
| 

Qua 

Length 

COATS 

For the 

in 

Red 

  

j 

Beige 

   

    

Cc 

Evenings 

Black 

se 

Nechoumoff’s 

| JUST 

ED | 

} 
‘ is { 

| 

of 

sen ; | : 

; EVENING i 

tESSES 

    
   

smug 
se 

ech 

ond 
and complaisant wita 

€ productions, 
exhibition at 

Barbados Museum is one at} 

rat 
umoff’s 

SUNIL 

  

MAY ADVOCATE 

FYCHE Trinidad Golf team which 

      

irrived from Trinidad yes 
ter have a full entertainment 

Pao bp ramme ahead of them during 
aintings | tt r nine-day stay in Barbados 

The tournament opens to-morrow 

Ey A Correspondent | ar a oe on Jan. 15th, 17th 
. . te ue ; anc 

ey ee waves | On the entertainment side there 
h glitter, it\is, }is a Cocktail Party at the Rockley 

efreshing to see jhe |Golf and Country Chub to-morrow 

of a well trafjed | evening at 6 o'clock, following the 
- first match. 

LDAre a Bre 6 On Tuesday there will be a 
‘ day to laud the | Cocktail Party at the home of M: 

pened efforts of the a--jand Mrs. Frank Morgan, “High 
although I do not tiff’, Club Morgan Road, begin- 

condemn such - {ning at 6.30 p.m. 
' 7 > On Wednesday 16th January 

poneaneae there is a limit |there will be a Men’s lunch at th 
! hi limit has been |} Bridgetown Club at 12.30 o'clock, 

in the West Indies, |2md on Saturday January 19th, 
‘ } come to study the |*here will be a farewell dinner 

' men and women whe | 2rty at the Marine Hotel in hon- 
e been trained, and whose | UL of the visitors. This will be 

work wed on a tradition, In |lellowed by a dance. - 
the West Indies we see too little Perhaps the h hlight of their 

f the work of ‘foreign’ artists | 5*4Y will be a Wome ee 
inclined to become just by Mr. Ernie Wakelam a e 

Rockley Golf Club on Friday 18th 
January, starting at 430 p.m. 
Mr. Wakelam is the Canadian 
professional who is acting as Win- 

. ter = at the Rockley 

seca, Heer At Re selin| ot ty Oo 
y) ‘ vation of an artist who has | Golden Wedding 

worked and studied. These paint- Anniversary 

ar brillant. Paint “and ¢ ea] MAR,, inet Mrs. Horace Deighton 
wartety oh etato-~omienk & ville, celebrated their 50th wed-~- 
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His flowerpieees 
particularly well. 

r variety of 
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select number 16, 
ny,” which is 

satisfying landscape. 
painting would 
a meaningless object hang- 

i, for 

never be- 

is far 
it ever 

there 
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Jan. 12, 
Act James Mason who sla ap- 

pe ithor William Saroyan across 
the mouth because he would not 
keep quiet during a movie, said 

| he was “only acting for every 
\ frustrated movie fan in the world. 

He said “I’m not sorry. I just 
lid what hundreds of moviegoers 
lave shed they could do at. one 

ool tin ; ther people who talk 

I was trying to concentrate on 
he movie’? Mason explained. “But 

I couldn't hear because this bloke 
a couple of rows down kept talk- 
ing so much Loud too. 

This went on for about fifteen 
minutes. Finally I could not 

i 
| 

stand it any longer. 
Brown rt 

  

ding anniversary Thursday, 
January 10. 

Mr. Deighton, whose father was 
a former Headmaster of Harrison 
College, is a retired official of Bar- 
clay’s Bank. Carib offers the happy 
couple sincere congratulations on 
their celebration of so many years 
of happy married life. 

The Need For Love 

‘T REMEMBER once a young 
bride, passionately in love, 

was talking to me, Knowing that 
men are like children, only want- 
ing what they can’t get, I feared 

'for her and tried tactfully to warn 
her against loving her husband too 
much She turned to me quite 
flereely, ‘What's the matter with 
the world,’ she said, ‘is that people 
don’t love each other enough.’ She 
was dead right.” 

—Minnie Pallister, speaking 
in the B.B.C. programme 
“Woman's Hour.” 

At Seawell Yesterday 

M*: ALFONSO B. de LIMA, 
Managing Director of 

Trinidad Jewellery and Loan Co., 
Ltd., and some of their family 
are at present in Barbados on a 
visit. They were at Seawell yes- 
terday to meet Mr. Clayton 
Greenidge, Manager of the Bar- 
bados Branch who was in Trini- 
dad for just over two weeks. 

on 

“T got out of ( 
1y seat and walked down to 

‘where he was sitting and said 
Jammit shut up will you.’ 1 

can’t hear the movie.” 
Then I slapped him. 
Versions of what 

vere confused, jnext 

aid Saroyan blinked, 

44 Passengers 

1E Golfito is due to arrive 
here from Southampton on 

Friday 18th ,January and will 
happened |leave the same day for Trinidad. 

One source/Qn board are 44 passengers for 
sat still for 

a minute or two and then stamped 
jout of the THE MODERN |} 
was 
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Be ar bados. 

BY THE 
OES your hat express you? 
Some one who is obviously an 

|“expert” says that a man who is 
}quite sure of himself wears his 
hat with an individuality which 

jis impossible to the timid, 
So sure of myself am I that I 

|have two hats, One, for informal 
|occasions, has no brim. It is a 
smart crown worn close to the 
jhead. The other, for formal 
joceasions, is a wide brim, with- 
jout any erown; a kind of eye- 
shade continued all round the 
head. 
(TOMORROW: What I shall 

i wear this year.) 

They can if they want to 
* IRAFFES,” I read, “cannot 

| cough.” A mere generalisa- 
tion, you cry. What! Are you 
ignorant of the experiments 
made of Thurles in County 
Tipperary in 1938? A veterinary 
zoologist went up a ladder with 
a little silver hammer in_ his 
hand. He tickled the long, long 
throat a-winding into the land 
of his dreams; he blew smoke 
down it, inducing the giraffe to 
open its mouth on the pretence 
that he wanted to tell its age Ly 
its teeth; he puffed 1,114 milli- 
grammes of captive fog out of a 
thing that looked like a_ bellows,   . PRPS LE SLOP PEPSI OSF OM PSOCOS | But the giraffe did not cough. 

Ss a | Therefore, said he, it is now 
a Oey % proved that it cannot cough, and 

2 Ce yy, >} he went home to tea. But local 
x een, | tradition says that the minute he 
o on "| @BE » Fo % | was gone the giraffe coughed so 
g 4 ~ % heartily that it blew the hat off 
% S Ria baker, broke a gg eet and 
a j sent into screaming hysterics a 
% WOUR Oy i GUIDES | girl who was singing “Rose of 

ae erate aa %|Mooncoin” in the Sugar Beet 
factory. 

- | Dorothy Osborne . - = | 5 fo-Nite 6.30 go.um. | By tiie des 

And continuing Daily 5 and 8.30) 
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° Will 

NOTE about the portrait of 
Dorothy Osborne which can 

w be seen in the National 
|Gallery sent me to her Letters, 
}a book that should be re-read 
jeyery year. In my copy I had 
|marked this curious passage: — 

| My brother and Mr. Gibson 
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Caruh Calling 

  
THE TRINIDAD Ladies’ Golf team seen at Seawell shortly after they 
arrived from Trinidad by B.W.LA. 

They are, left to right: Mrs. D. Scott-Dennington, Mrs. J. Deaton 
and Mrs. C. BE. W. Hyde. Mrs. Hyde’s husband who is Manager of the 

Canadian Bank of Commerce, Port-of-Spain, is a member of the Trini- 

dad Men's team which arrived by the same plane yesterday 

Annual Dance 

LANS are going ahead for the 

annual dance organised by 

the Women’s Canadian Club in 

aid of Local charities which is 
being held at the Marine Hotel 

on Saturday, February 23. 

There will be plenty of games, 
a limited number of bridge tables, 
a flower shop for the purchase of 
corsage bouquets also palmistry 
for those who wish to have their 
past as well as their future 
revealed. 

The booking of tables around 
the ballroom as well as bridge 

tables is in charge of Mrs, Teetzel 
(2322), 

Annual [ezave 
MONG the passengers arriv- 

ing from Antigua yesterday 
evening by B.W.1.A. was Mr. 
Charlie Warren, son of Mr. and 
Mrs, C. S. Warren of “Wyndal”, 
Hastings. 

Mr. Warren who is Manager 
of Bennett Bryson’s. Bottling 
Works is on annual leave. 

Other passenger on the same 
‘plane was Miss Marion Westcott 
whose father owns a cotton estate 
in Antigua. She also is here on 
holiday. 

were talking by the ‘fire, and I 
sat by, but as no part of the com- 
pany. Amongst other things 
(which I did not at all mind) they 
fell inte a discourse of flying, and 
both agreed that it was very 
possible to find out a way that 
neople might fly like birds, and 
despatch their journeys so. I 
that had not said a word all night 
started up at that, and desired 
they would say a little more in 
it, for I had not marked the 
beginning; but instead of that 
they both fell into so violent a 
laughing that I should appear so 
much concerned in such an art, 
but they little knew of what use 
it might have been to me. Yet I 
Saw you last night, but ’twas in 
a dream... . 

That was written in 1653. 
* * * 

MILING happily through my 
tears, I am gazing at a pic- 

ture cut from an illustrated paper. 
It shows a man riding a horse in 
a ballroom, “The horse,” says the 
caption, “dances to many of the 
old tunes.” 

“Dorinda, may my horse have 
the pleasure of the next valse?” 

“Will you be riding tim at the 
time, Captain Pellet?” 

“Lthink not. There is not room 
round your waist for my arm ard 
his two front legs, Besides, it 
looks odd.” 

“Just thc horse, then. Right. 
What name shall I put on my pro- 
gramme?” 

“Ginger Pop.” 
“Why, Dorinda,” 

cious girl, 
cries a viva- 

“that's the horse who 
took me in to supper at the Craft- 
wells,” 

Rather a muddle 
WHEN both horse and rider 

dance with a girl, it is no 
much fun for any of them li 
leaning sideways from the saddle 
to encircle his partner’s wais 
the man makes the horse restive 
The girl, in trying to get he rself closer to the man, finds the horse 
in her way, Many people think 
that the ballroom is no place for 
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FLOWERED SAMBA SPUN, 36 in. at . 

in Beautiful Designs and Colours. 

WAFFLE PIQUE, 36in at ............ 

In Grey, Dark Blue, Light Blue, Pink, Dark Green, 

Light Green, Gold, Lemon. 

FLOWERED TAFFETA, 36 in. at 

T. R. EVANS & WHITFIELDS 

With Cable And Wireless 

R. and MRS. FRANK 
TALMA flew in from Trini- 

dad yesterday by B.W.I.A. to 
spend six weeks’ holiday in Bar- 
bados staying at Rydal Waters. 

Mr. Talma with Cable and 
Wireless’ Branch in San Fer- 
nando. Accompanying them over 
was Miss Sylvia Samlalsingh 
whose father Owns a_ sawmill 
factory in South Trinidad. Mr. 
Samlalsingh is a keen turfite and 
often visits Barbados for the 
races, 

The Luck Of The Draw 
“T 'VE just come back from my 

  

call-up, that is the fifteen 
cays’ training which 235,000 offi- 
cers and men on the Army’s Class 

Z Reserve are being called upon 
to do in England this year, There’s 
no doubt, of course, that this call- 
up is rather like marriage, its suc- 
cess may depend on the company 
you choose (or the company which 
chooses you) To that extent 
there’s an element of luck in it 
and probably I was lucky. So I 
enjoyed it.” 

—W. F. Deedes speaking in 
in the B.B.C. programme, 
onde: Calling Ada. # 

By Beachcomber 

  

a horse, unless the rider dismounts 
and leads the horse by the bridle 
while he is dancing. 

Proud derelict 
RS. WITHERSEDGE - spent 

to-day dusting and over- 

hauling the sirén which it is 
hoped, will announce at midnight 
the birth of 1952. What does the 
year hold in store for this 
decrepit hulk, the Saucy Mrs. 
Flobster? Sir Ewart Hodgson, 

asked by a jaunty reporter 

what voyaves were contemplated, 
replied I shall be satisfied if she 

Vater Polo And Golf 
M& DICK BRADLEY. Sales 

Representative of Messrs 
Alstor Ltd., (who are agents for 

ribbean Development Com- 

an I brew Carib Beer) arriv- 
- from Trinidad yesterday by 
B.W.I-A to spend two week 

holiday in Barbados. Mr. Bradley 
who is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Rieaard Bradley of Goodwood 
Park, Trinidad was a member of 
the Trinidad Water Polo team 
which played against Barbados 
in Trinidad last September. Dick 
has been representing Trinidad 
at water polo since they first 
entered the intercolonial field in 
1949, 

Arriving by the same ’plane 
was Miss Haleyon Barcant 
and Miss Rita Sellier. Rita’s 
parents are already in Barbados 
on holiday, Her father Mr, 
“Bobby” Sellier is a member of 
the Trinidad Golf team which 
opens their tournament against 
Barbados tomorrow. Rita was 
aptain of the Trinidad ladies 

Water Polo team which played 
ugainst Barbados in Trinidad last 
September. 

Talking Point 
we make a new rule of 

Ufe from tonight: always try to 
be a little kinder than is neces— 
sary? 

—J. M. Barrie. 
Incidental Intelligence 

A WOMAN can smell mink 
through six inches of lead 

Groucho Marz, 
—L.E.S. 

Shall 

  

Horticulture 
Exhibition 

The Horticulture Society's 
exhibition to be held at 
the Drill Hall on Sawrday, |) 
March 22nd and Sunday, 
March 23rd will have a sec- 
tion for general floral decor- 
ations as well as the lunch- 
eon table of former exhibi- 
tions. 

Fruit and vegetables will 
be shown in groups and 
prizes will be awarded not 
only for the quality of the 
exhibits but also for the 
arrangement. Ideas for 
these arrangements will be 
supplied by the Committee 
on application to the Vice 
President. It is hoped that 
the schools will come into 
line at this exhibition and 
sive a good account of 
themselves. 

All the classes in the cata- 
logue have been gone 
through with great care by 
the committee and the re- 
dundant and unsuitable sec- 
tions cut out, 

The’ object of the society 
is to have a well represented 
exhibition. 

  

can manage to keep afloat at her 
so-called moorings for another 
year.” Mrs, Withersedge added: 

s the back part of ’er I worry 
about. Bits keep droppin’ orf, like. 
If l'ad my way, she’d be ’anded 
over to the National Trust.” The 
question of throwing her open jo 
the public was put forward at one 
time, but it was found that there 
was not much to throw open, 
So there she lies, and sometimes 
passersby on the embankment hear 
the robust voice of Mrs, Wiyer- 
edge bawling: — 
Oh, the wind is ‘’ummin in 

‘er riggin’, 
And away for the Rio 
Grande, . . 

WestIndian Table Talk 
By LONDONER 

LONDON, January 4th. 
Enjoying a well earned rest in 

Switzerland is Mr. H. Alan 
Walker, Managing Director of Ca- 
roni, Mr, Walker was one of the 
men-behind-the-scenes at the re- 
cently concluded Commonwealth 
sugar negotiations. Shortly he 
will be visiting his company’s 
business in Trinidad. 

No Celebrations 
Gloomy faces among London's 

West Indian population this week. 
That defeat in the fourth Test 
match in Australia was the cause, 
All those half-formed plans for 
celebrating the day when the West 
Indies would be acclaimed the No 
1 cricket country had to be pushed 
overboard. It is a pity, for apart 
from the disappointment felt by 
the West Indians, it now means 
that Londoners will neither see 
nor hear such spectacular calyp- 

and anpromptt i demonstra- 
t s as lized the victory 
over E ygland in the Te series 
in 1950 

Haitian Celebration 
The Haitian Legation in London 

this week celebrated with a cOck- 
tail party at Stanhope Gate the 
struggle of two N e g r o slaves 
Toussaint L’Ouverture, who be- 
came Governor-General of the 
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West Indian Islands in the first 
year or two of the last century 
and Jean Jacques Sessalines, who 
became the first native emperor 
end freed Haiti from the French 
on New Year’s Day 1804. Receiv- 
ing the guests was the Haitian 
Minister, Mr. Love E, Leger, 
whose great- grandfather was a 
Negro slave. 
Novello’s Homes 

Ivor Novello’s old h o m e in 
Jamaica, I understand is likely 
to be sold soon for about £19,000, 
complete with contents, But his 
house in England, Redroofs, near 
Maidenhead, is to become a con- 
valescent home for actors and 
actresses. His flat in Aldwych, 
London, is much as it was in his 
lifetime and is still occupied by 
his old friend, Robert Andrews, 
Family Cruise 

Leaving Rye, Sussex, early this 
year for the West Indies and 
Miami is the 112 ft. motor yacht 
Frecil. At the wheel will be the 
owner Mr. Cecil Heath and with 
him will bg his wife, Freda; their 
seven-year-old son, Brian; their 
daughter, Betty and her husband 
Mr. Vincent Cambell, with their 
four-year-old daughter, Susan 
The Frecil will make the voyage 
after a call at. Southampton and 
thence via L is b o n, Gibraltar, 
Tangier and Trinidad. 
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Alec Guinness ( win sue’) Voted 

Britain’s top film star 
By DAVID LEWIN 

LEC GUINNESS, 37 years old, and the ma 1 wuo usually does not get kissed in pictures, 

is Britain’s top film star His to-day. name over a British film means more money 

at the box office than any other artist’s, That is the opinion of Britain's film showmen who 

run the cinemas, 
In the international list of stars, compet ing with Hollywood's best, Guinness—who 

has never before appeared in a showmen’s box office list—is in fifth place. 

NEW TO THIS SORT OF THING... Top of the international list are 
Bob Hope, James Stewart, John 
Wayne, and Abbott and Costello. 

Guinness said last night, just be- 
fore flying to Norway on holiday: 
“I never expected anything like 
this. I hardly ever get the girl in 
my films—I’m really a character 
actor, 
“Maybe it’s because I'm not a 

romantic hero in the usual style 
that I won.” 

Love Incidental 
It is the first time a star who is 

not a “romantic hero” has come 
out on top. Guinness—the man 
with many disguises—has been 
Fagin in “Oliver Twist,” eight 
characters (including a woman) 
in “Kind Hearts and Coronets,” 
and a bank clerk in “Lavendar Hill 
Mob.” 

His nearest approach to film 
romance was a love scene with 
Joan Greenwood in “Man in the 
White Suit.” In his latest film, “The 
Card”, he does get the girl—Petula 
Clark—in the end, “But it isn’t the 
main plot,” says Guinness. 
_ He started work in an advertis- 
ing agency, lost his job, lived in a 
Baker-street attic with jam sand- 
wiches for lunch, became an un- 
derstudy in the theatre, went to the 
Old Vic, and was hailed as a star 
when he came out of the Navy in 
1946, 
The poll which establishes him 

as a top money-taker was conduct- 
ed among British cinema-owners 
by the American film trade maga- 
zine, Motion Picture Herald. 

Bette—2 

Anna—1 
The top woman star is Anna 

Neagle. In the international sec- 
tion she beats Bette Davis and 
Betty Hutton. 

  

After Alec Guinness and Anna 

GUINNESS GETS GIRL- 

The girl: Petula Clark 

Neagle, among British artists, the 
showmen vote for Jean Simmons, 
Michael Wilding, and Trevor 
Howard. 

The film which took most money 
at British cinemas in 1951 was 
“The Great Caruso,” with Mario 
Lanza. The most successful Brit- 

FARM AND GARDEN 
By Agricola 

THE AVOCADO 

THE Avocado or Alligator Peat 
as it is sometimes called, is well 
known and appreciated in these 
parts. From the oily or buttery 
character of the flesh, it is fre- 
quently referred to as farmer’s 
or midshipman’s butter and makes 
a_ delicious sandwich spread. 
Rich in fats of an easily digesti- 
ble nature, the Avocado is one 
of the most popular of salad 
fruits. Some like it served with 
dressing in a mixed salad, others 
with vinegar, salt and pepper to 
taste, others again with plain 
Worcester sauce; this last is hard 
to beat. We have heard of people 
who like it with sugar and lime 
juice. Many prefer it served as 
a vegetable, 

Native to tropical America, the 
Avocado is used extensively in 
Central America as a food crop. 
Introduced into the United States 
first as a luxury crop, it is now 

eultivated to an ever increasing 
extent in Southern Florida and 
California where Avocado Grow- 
ers’ Associations are devoting 
considerable attention to culture, 
marketing and related matters. 

There is now a wide choice of 

varieties as the result of hybridi- 

sation and selection by horticul- 

tural experts. A few years ago 

good Avocados fetched as much 

as one and a half dollars each in 
northern | markets. Nowadays, 

they are fast becoming a regular 

feature in fruiterers’ and _ green 

grocers’ shops both in the United 

States and Canada, 

Three Types 

Three main races are recognis- 

ed: the West Indian, probably the 

best flavoured of all but possess- 

ing a thin skin and not a good 

carrier; the Guatemalan, an all- 

round excellent type with some- 

what thicker skin; and the Mexi- 

can, probably the hardiest of all 

and much used in hybridisation 

work aimed at securing varieties 

resistant to less tropical climatic 

conditions and combining the 

rich nutty flavour of the best 

Guatemalan and West Indian 

orts. The tree may reach a 

eight of 40 to 50 feet; the fruits 

are more or less pear shaped, 

varying from the spherical to 

those with long bottle necks; some 

are green in colour, others reddish 

to purple, but the green fruits are 

preferable. In weight, they may 

vary from about three ounces to 

two or three pounds, In the best 

sorts, the single large seed is firm- 

ly set amid thick adhering flesh. 

A loose seed is liable to bruise the 

flesh in trans , handling me 

marketing. uriously neue ' 

the belief is widely held a 

shaking the fruit is a oe on 

assessing its maturity; sho “ 

seed shake the Deer ult — - 

be ripe. e 

considerable omnis 7, ~ 

and when the fru .. a 

anes not surprising to_find blac 

coed eis aS, eRe ee know 
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i one 
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handling are fatal to the quality 
of an Avocado pear. i 

Propagation 
Propagation is by budding or 

grafting and there are, of course, 
various methods; only trial and 
error will determine the most 
effective under varying climatic 
and local conditions. Top work- 
ing too with a selected variety 
can be carried out successfully on 
inferior or seedling trees. “Re- 
search in Florida on the flower- 
ing habits of the Avocado has 
revealed an interesting phenome- 
non connected with periods of 
opening and receptivity of the 
stigmas for pollen. These periods 
differ in different varieties and, 
as a result, two classes of trees 
(A and B) are said to exist; thus 
a strong case is made out for mix- 
ing an A class variety with a B 
class in setting out an orchard, 
so as to ensure maximum oppor- 
tunity for poilination. If similar 
periodicity in flowering habit 
exists among West Indian varie- 
ties, it may account for some in- 
dividual pear trees being shy 
bearers, 

Finally, the Avocado is most in- 

tolerant of bad drainage. The 
condition known as ‘wet feet’ is 
disastrous, hence a suitable site 
for planting (preferably a_shel- 
tered one) should be selected with 
great care. 2mm) 
  

Letter to Agricola 
To the Editor, The Advocate— 

SIR,—I was pleased that “Agri- 
cola” welcomed my letter of two 
or three weeks ago about the 
“blugga” or “boofa”, a_ highly 
vaiuable member of the banana 
family, and supported my com- 
mendation of it. I wrote a second 
letter shortly afterwards, but it 
seems to have got lost somehow 
and did not find the light, 

In that I emphasised my estim- 
ate of the bugga’s food value—a 
very important matter in these 

days of shortage and high prices— 
and stated that it grows vigorous- 
ly in soil not good enough for 
the mudh-esteemed plantain, to 
which it is not unworthy second, 
being suitable for the same uses, 
and in addition—when fully ripe 

and even soft in the skin—serveg 

for a delectable stewed fruit dish. 

I also mentioned that I could 
give a couple of suckers to any- 

one disposed to give it a trial. 

But I am .writing today to ask 

a question about growing citrus 

trees in the comparatively poor 

and unsuitable soil of Barbados. 

at least on the lower levels, so 

different from that of Grenada and 

St. Lucia, for example. I do not 

include the lime tree, which seems 
to grow fairly well almost any- 

where, and luxuriantly in Fonta- 
and other districts, 

especially in the gullies between 

the hills in the higher parishes. 
I have a young orange tree and a 

grapefruit, or shaddock—I do not 

know which, it planted itself as a 

seed thrown out from a window. 

ed I moved it to as good a spot as I 

could select; and I have brought 

along the two for a couple of years 

with manuring (including a dose 

or two of V.G.M.) and general 

care. Now I should like to know 

if I can carry them on to bearing 

point, and how long such trees 

take on an average to reach that 
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. TRY IT TO-DAY 4 

EMPROTE 3 
THE FOOD FOR MUSCLE, 

AND NERVE 

EMPROTE, a concentrated food composed of milk powders, 

soya, National and barley flours, soluble casein and prepared $ 

wheat germ has been designed to provide in a palatable form 4 R 

beverage, rich 

nitrogenous principle of food so necessary for the building up 
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ish film was the Alastair Sim 
comedy “Laughter in_ Paradise.” 
It is followed by “World’s Eye 
View”, with Ronald Shiner, and 
the hospital drama “White Corri- 
dors” with Googie Withers. 

—L.E.S. 

At the Cinema 

People Will Talk 
By G. B. 

Joseph L. Mankewicz, author- 
director of “All About Eve”—-an 
Academy Award film—has now 
written and directed another film 
by the name of People Will Talk, 
whieh can be seen at the Globe 
Theatre. Though this film could 
never, by any stretch of the #mag- 
ination, be another ne ae 
ner, it is still a ‘ocative an 
entertainin euantlg -drama, based 
on the German play Dr. “Prae- 
torius.” I am not familiar with 
the original, but as envisaged by 
Mr. Mankewicz, Dr, Praetorius is 
alternately serious and _  iight- 
hearted, an almost unbelievable 
humanitarian, who feels that his 
patients are human beings with 
hopes and fears and not just a 
mass of anatomical data, and his 
approach to them is one of under- 
standing coupled with medical 
skill. In addition to his practice, 
and the running of a gynecological 
clinic, Dr. P, is adept at operating 
toy electric trains that seem to 
occupy most of the second floor of 
his home, and in other odd mo- 
ments, he is the conductor of an 
amateur symphony orchestra. All 
in all—a busy man! 

father of her child is dead. 

that the doctor is not too popular 
with one member of the staff of eTing the activities of this appal 

the local medical school. Digging 
into his past, the envious col- 
leagues comes upon a number of 
things which, on their face value, 
can and do, add up to an academic 
court martial. Summoned before 
the Board, Praetorius defends 
himself and in his defence ig the 
story of one of the weirdest law 
eases, which is based on fact, Ex- 

onerated of all charges, the doctor 
leaves his prosecutor in a rather 
shaken state, and proceeds to con- 
duct his symphony orchestra. 

The dialogue is witty and spark-~- 

Gardening Hints 
For Amateurs 

ENCLOSING THE NEW 
GARDEN 

When the time comes for en- 
closing the new plot of garden 
land, the choice will lie between, 
wall, wall and fence, wire, or 
hedge. 

Wall 
The six-foot wall is of course 

the most expensive, But, against 
the initial high cost of a stone 
wall must be balanced the fact 

that once built it is there practi- 
eally for ever, and entails no cost 
in upkeep. Some people object 
to the prison-like bareness of a 
wall, but this can easily be over- 
come by planting flowering vines 
against it. If several different 
vines are planted it means that 
there will be flowers on the wall 
pt different times during the 
year. 

Such a wall would 
be unsuitable around 
small Bungalow, It would ove: 

power and shut it in. But for 
the larger type of house, a solid 
stone wall with wrought-iron 
gates at the entrance is both 
suitable and dignified. 
Wall and Fence Combines 
The wall and fence, lattice or 

wire combined is not as expen- 
sive an enclosure as all wall, and 
suits the small house better. This 
type of boundary consists of a 

however 
the very 

low tow-foot wall topped by wire, 
‘or lattice. Vines can be grown 
over this, but as a rule flowering 

clumps shrubs are 
against it. 

Although this kind of enclos- 
ure is not as expensive in the 
beginning as the high wall, yet 
it is not mearly so lasting. Wire 
breaks, and lattice is apt to rot, 
and would probably have to be 
renewed, or at least repaired in 
the owners’ life-time, 

The Hedge 
Then there is the hedge. 

Hedges make excellent garden 
enclosures, and they are compar- 
itively inexpensive to grow. But, 
it must be remembered, that from 
the time the young hedge is a 
foot high it requires attention, 
and from then on right through 
its life it must be regularly 
trimmed if it is to be kept as it 

should be. This may not present 
many difficulties to the owner 
who employs a capable garden 
man, but for those who do not, 
the business of keeping the hedge 
in order is a real problem. All 
this must be considered before 
deciding on a hedge. 

Kind of Hedge 
Of the various non-flowering 

hedges Sweet Lime is by far the 

planted in 

degree of maturity. If Agricola 
can help me with such information 

vod guidance I shall be grateful. 
I could of course propound my 

questions to officials of the Agri- 
cultural Department, and they are 
always very willing to advise and 
help. But I think perhaps other 
gardeners may be in and 
many of them read Agricola’s in- 
teresting notes. 

With thanks for space, 
F. G. 

Jan. 8, °52. 
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finest. Sweet Lime, grown easily 

from seed, makes the perfect 

hedge, and will last as long as 

any stone-wall, 
Other excellent plants for 

hedges are the Olive, Cherry, 

Bread-and-Cheese, and Casua- 
rina. Ali of these can be grown 

from seed, and can be grown to 

a height of ten feet. 
A word of warning about the 

Casuarina. The Casuarina has 

terrible roots, and will suck any 
garden bed that it is near. So 
beware of planting it near the 
garden. 

If a flowering hedge is wanted 
there is nothing to beat the 
beautiful Pride of Barbados, or 
as it is sometimes called Flower 
Fence, This plant is grown from 
seed, is quick growing, and flow- 
ers off and on right through the 

year, 

Hibiscus makes another 
lent flowering hedge. 

Tips About Hedge Growing 
It must be remembered when 

planting a hedge that unlike 
most plants it will remain in 
that bed indefinitely, so the bed 
must be well prepared. After 
marking out the bed, remove the 
top soil and place it on one side, 
Then fork the sub-soil deep and 
thoroughly adding some _ well 
rotted manure. Replace the top 
soil, and water and fine the sur- 
face, raking it smooth. 

excel- 

The young plants for the hedge 
should be planted from 9 inches 
to 2 feet apart according to the 
type of plant. But in a double 
row, alternating the second row 
so that the plants come inbetween 
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But not too Plaza, 

busy to marry one of his patients On a wholesale scale, which | 

who has attempted suicide be- based on fact. Several years ago 

cause she is pregnant and the one of the most gruesome and 
perfectly organised crime rings 

Throughout the film, there is an operated in the United States anc 

air of mystery that keeps lurking was known as Murder Inc,, ano 

around. This is due to the fact the various episodes in this film 

    

   

  

    

  

     

      

liag and serious, in turn, and thy 

situations serious and comic, bu 

1) got the impression that the di- 

fecwor was uncertain as to whether 

he should emphasise the mor 

thoughtful aspects of the pla; 

Namely a more human and unde: 

standing approach by doctors | 

their patients, or whether by 

should simply produce a_ witl 

pictufe and leave the rest to tak 

care of itself. 
Cary Grant and Jeanne Craii 

share the burden of this comple» 

film. Mr, Grant, who is equall) 

at home in comedy or drama, ) 
the obvious choice for this role 

and he makes the character o! 
Dr. Praetorius as convincing anc 

believable as possible. Miss Crair 

is charming as usual, and pretty 

as a picture, but is miscast. Hume 

Cronyn, Walter Slezak and Syd 

ney Blackmer are outstanding ir 

important minor roles, but acting 
honours go to Finlay Currie a 
Mr, Shunderson—also known as 

The Bat—who is the stranges 

character 1 have seen in a long 

trie. 
The Enforcer, now playing at th: 

is a grim story of murder 

are actually taken from files cov 

lingly nefarious 
lums. 

The plot concerns the retracing 

of the interlocking activities of! 

this gang by an Assistant District 

Attorney, tagether with the police, 
who are finally led to the sole 

surviving witness whose evidence 
can convict the leader of the 
group. Told in a series of flash- 

backs depicting the parts played 

by each gangster, it has the epi- 

sodic and documentary quality of 
a true story. The characters are 
well drawn and acted, and the 
criminals are viciously corrupt 
without being cither stupid or 
glamorous, 

Humphrey Bogart is on the side 

of the law this time and shows 

that he is just as guick on th¢ 
draw as the men he is after. He 

gives a tight and realistic per- 

formance. Everett Sloane, as the 

leader of the gang, portrays one 
of the most vicious characters to 
be seen on the screen while Zero 
Mostel, well known as a_ night 
club comjc, plays the role of 

snivelling crook. Both play their 
roles with complete conviction. 

An exciting, realistic thriller 
but not for the squeamish ! 

gang of hood- 

  

those of the first row, The rows 
should be two feet apart. 

Start to trim the hedge 
the time it is very young (about 
a fodt high) 
apt to become thin at the base 

Trimming it early makes it 

branch low, and be thick from 
the ground up. 

Until the hedge is well estab- 

lished and several feet high it 
should be watered daily, and kept 

free of weeds An occasional 

manuring is also necessary. After 

full growth 
to their own devices, although in 

very dry weather an occasional 

watering is all to the good. 
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1. MEDICINAL VAPOURS 2. THROUGH THE SKIN, 
from Vicks VapoRub are in- 

CHILDREN LIKE 
t r tor VapoRub’s strong medica- swatiow, no 

    

   
    

  

   
   

   
    

relieve colda yuickly and haled with every breath. tion works all night long, 

afely, ru trong hese vapours clear stuffy “drawing out” tightness and 

oint » Vi nose, soothe sore throat, and pain in the chest. Next morn- 

chest, throa at t calm coughing. And, at the ing, often, the worst of the      time, Ther same time... cold is over! 
  

      

NOW TWO SIZES! 
Now everybody can afford to use Vicks 
VapoRub! Get the regular blue jar, or 
the handy new tin at a new low price! 

IiCKS 
VapepoRus 
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ALL THE FAMILY: 
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JUST ARRIVED 

CANADA'S FINEST FLOURS 

“HARVEST QUEEN” and “GOLDEN CRUST" 
FOR MORE AND _ BETTER 

    

BREAD BAKE WITH 

“HARVEST QUEEN” AND “GOLDEN CRUST” 
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* PAGE FOUR 

JAMAICA VISITS B’DOS: 
FIRST TIME SINCE 1925 
Selectors Omit Watcott And Lucas 

By 0. S. COPPIN 
£ Ppome thirteen players to represent Jamaica 

against Barbados in two Intercolonial games, 
the first of which opens on Thursday, January 17, 
are due to arrive at Seawell at 6.45 p.m. today, 

Barbadian sportsmen will at once extend a 
rm welcome to these cricketers from the “Isle 
Ss 2rings”, first from the point of view that it is 

the first visit of a representative Jamaican team 
here since 1925 and is also the first visit of a re- 

a presentative Jamaican team to Barbados since the 
inception of Quadrangular Intercolonial games at the end of the last 
war, 

: TRIANGULAR TOURNAMENT 
RIOR to the new series of tournaments Barbados, British Guiana 
and Trinidad have been engaged in some epic struggles ever since 

1891 when R. Aucher Warner, brother of the famous Sir Pelham 
M.C.C. President, conceived the idea of a three cornered Tournament 
on a Knockout system between the South Caribbean Colonies 

WARTIME FRIENDLY TOURNIES 
FTHIS held sway until 1938 when the exigencies of war brought 

about the suspension of the tournament. Some friendly Inter- 
colonial tourname nts between Barbados and Trinidad served to keep 
cricket in these islands up to some sort of competitive Intercolonial 
standard. They will alway be remembered for the great service 
which they rendered W Indies cricket in producing the three “W’s”’, 
Weekes, Worrell and Walcott, and Roy Marshall, not forgetting Nor- 
man Marshall, Johnny Lucas, Keith Walcott, as far as Barbados 
cricket is concerned, 

TRINIDAD LUCKY TOO 
RINIDAD too reaped their benefits in the persons of Andy Gan- 
teaume, Lance Pierre, Prior Jones and Guillen, all of whom would 

have been denied their chance of playing in an Intercolonial atmos- 
phere but for these friendly gam« 

With the cessation of hostilities however, the West Indies Cricket 
Board of Control decided to postpone for four years the award of the 

cup for the Triangular tournaments and arranged fixtures on a Quad- 
rangular basis that included Jamaica. 

BARBADOS VISIT JAMAICA 
ARBADOS played Jamaica in Jamaica in 1947 in the first round 
of these games, and both Tests were drawn, Jamaica leading on 

first innings in the first T« nd Barbados leading on first innings in 
the second Test. 

The Jamaica players are without the services of veteran George 
Headley and Hines Johnson, and also without the help of first class 
players like Alan Rae, Ken Rickards, Alf Valentine and J. K. Holt, Jnr 

So too is Barbados without Goddard, Weekes, Walcott, Roy Mar- 

shall and Denis Atkinson, 
BALANCING THE TEAMS 

HIS balances the teams in my opinion. Colin and Neville Bonitto 
are batsmen who can hold their own in any field of Intercolonial 

cricket. John Prescod too is a more than useful batsman and Miller 

who is now playing his second Intercolonial tournament has shown 

great pymise as a medium-fast bowler. 
Alfie Binns is a first class wicket-keeper and worthy of comparison 

with any we may have in the West Indies today and he is a cheeky 

and useful batsman to boot. 
Stan Goodridge, tall pace bowler is a young bowler with very good 

chances for a West Indies cap if he keeps on improving and he too 

will bear a lot of watching. 

BARBADOS CAN DO IT 
N my opinion there is sufficient talent at the disposal of the Bar- 

bados selectors from which they can choose a team to meet Jamaica 

that should perform with credit even if it does not meet with unquali- 

fied success. 
And now for a look at the fifteen players chosen by the Selection 

Committee this week {rom whom the eleven to represent Barbados 

will be chosen. 
For quick reference they are as follows: 

son, H. Barker, K, Bowen, C. DePeiza, E. 

Hunte, H. King, F. King, N. Marshall, G. 

A. M. Taylor and C. B. Williams. 

AN INJUSTICE : 
E Selection Committee had very little scope for going wrong 

and the majority of players whom they selected among the fifteen 

will meet with general approval. There is no need to become hysteri- 

eal about that since any compliments which I might have had for them 

will at once be considerably dimmed by what I consider an injustice 

grave enough to warrant them to be big enough to seek to amend it, 

if they can, before the series has been played. 

WALCOTT AND LUCAS OUT 

REFER to the omission from the list of the fifteen players of the 

I names of Keith Walcott and N. S. (Brickie) Lucas. Let us study 

the cases. First of all, Keith Walcott was regarded as a candidate for 

the captaincy last year when the Barbados team visited British arenes, 

Before the selection of the team and we ae across os 

aylor, he captained one of the teams in the Trial ga Ps. 

Se tinted Wice-captalh on the tour and acted as such. He Helded 

at times brilliantly but always soundly and was moderately success~ 

with the bat. 
- He returns to Barbados 

of the teams in the Trials just concluded. i 

been an example to the younger and less skilful pl 

we find that he 4s not even included in the fifteen. ror Wi 

better words I would describe this as a vexatious inconsistency. 

GOT IN WITH THE GIANTS | 

ND now what of “Brickie” Lucas. Four years ago with stalwarts 

like Roy Marshall, Everton Weekes, Clyde Walcott, John God- 

dard and Johnny Lucas available, “Brickie”’ Lucas was chosen as 

twelfth man in the Barbados team. a 

Since that time Lucas has come a long way. He was still in 

his ‘teens and now we find that this season he has qualified to 

be among the first eleven batsmen in the list of First Division playe: $ 

and as a bowler he has some good performances to his credit, Yet, 

with all the cricket stars that I have already mentioned Lucas can- 

not get into fifteen players selected in the colony. It is a strange 

state of affairs and I cannot pretend to be able to explain them, 

ENCOURAGE THE YOUNGSTERS 
AM all for encouraging young players and when the Selectors’ 

actions can be construed to mean that they subscribe to this 

theory then I congratulate them at once, However I see no reason 

for including young Grant of Combermere in the fifteen before 

either Lucas or Walcott since there is no possible indication that 

the Selectors are likely to make use of his services. 
I agree wholeheartedly with their having invited him to the Trials 

for encouragement and also to provide him with the scope for acquir- 

ing the Intercolonial atmosphere. f : 

Similarly I agree with encouraging young players like Harrison, 

the Lawless brothers and Branker; but do not flatter them to the 

extent that they are candidates for the first Test when it is abundant- 

ly obvious that their chance has not yet arrived in the company 

in which they are competing for selection. 

EMBARRASSMENT 
final selection of the team is going to embarrass the Selec- 

tors. I am sure of this. The writing on the wall seems to 

point to the fact that Charlie Taylor is going to be asked to under- 

    

     

  

    

    

W. A. Farmer, E. Atkin- 

Grant, A. Holder, C 

Proverbs, C.° Smith, 

and is at once made captain of one 

His ground fielding has 

ayers and now 

For want of 

  

    

You should Never Motor without... 

SOCKET SETS — OPEN END SPANNERS 
BOX and OPEN END SPANNERS 
SOCKETS from %s" to 144” 
TORQUE WRENCHES — RATCHET HANDLES 
EXTENSIONS SPEED BRACES 
WALDEN WRENCHES 
SCREW DRIVERS—3”, 4”, 5”, 6”, 8” 

And LARGE SUCTION TOOLS 

ECKSTEIN BROS. 
Phone 4269. Bay Street. 
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Walcott, Stollmeyer May Open 5th Test 
W. Indies 17 

Without Loss 
From HAROLD DALE 

SYDNEY, Jan. 13. 
The hint of possible tactics 

in the Fifth Test may be seen 
in the fact that Walcott opened 
with Stollmeyer when the 
West Indies batted against the 
Tasmanian side at Hobart 
today. 

He hit three excellent fours in 
the 14 not out he had scored by 
close. With Stollrneyer’s three not 
out, the West Indies were 17 for 
no wickets in reply to Tasmania's 
223, This was compiled in fair 
shares by most of the local bats- 
men who had the benefit of meet- 
ing the attack that featured At- 
kinson 4 for 26 and Stollmeyer 2 
for 28. Both Walcott and Weekes 
fielded all day with no ill effects. 

Jamaica Team 

Due To-day 
Ou Oo orr yndent) 

KINGSTON, J’ca. 12 
Jamaica cricket te leave 

) for Barbados 
for,the second time in history 

The first was in 1925. Thirteen 
poayers accompanied manager 
Cecil Marley and 
the Captain ll fly to Barbados 
for intercolonial matche The 
Captain is Arthur Bonitto who led 
Jamaica against British Guiana 
last year. 

John McLeod, 
man, has replaced 
on the side becaus« 

o-Mmorrow (Sun 

irom Jamaica 

     

youthful bats- 
Colin Bonitto 

of a bad finger. 

England In Good 
Position In Test 

KAMPUR, India, Jan, 12. 
With seven wickets in hand 

England stood only 58 runs behind 
India on the first innings at the — 
close of play of the first day of the 
fourth cricket Test match on Sat- 
urday. England dismissed India 
for 121 and had replied with 63 for 
three wickets. 

At today’s close four days re- 
main for play. It looked to-night as 
if this match would result in a 
clear win for one side or the other. 
The first three matches. in the 
series resulted in draws,.—(CP) 

Gaskin Will Lead 

    

NEW. PUTTER 

  
THE CENTRE-SHAFTED putter, thé cause of an Anglo-American 
golfing split in 1904, is now legal in England. The lifting of the 47 

year ban may have a marked effect on standards of play in Britain. 

Demand for this type of club (two examples of which are shown here) 

has already been heavy and club professionals in anticipation of the 

rush of orders have asked for large supplies. 

€50,000 Needed 
For 1952 Games 

Sixty nations will be represented at the 15th Olympic 

Games, opening in Helsinki on July 19th. Britain, hosts 
last time, will be sending along her strongest ever team. 

To do so will cost close on £50,000. The British Olympic 
Association have about £27,000 in hand which was the 

B.G.’s Team profit made in 1948. 
It is, however, by no means 

(From Our Own Correspondent) certain that all of that money 
The following were selected will be available to send a team 

to-day to represent British Guiana ¢) Helsinki. During the next 
against Trinidad in February. couple of months income tax 
Berkeley Gaskin (Captain), J. L. elaims may whittle it down to 
Thomas, C, H. Thomas, Glendon £12,000. Then it will be up to 
Gibbs, Leslie Wight, Norman 
Wight, Bryan Patoir, G. Persaud, 
George Comacho, C. A. MeWatt, 
L, Jackman, Ian Jordan, H. Dyer. 

WINDWARDS TOUR 
OF ST. LUCIA PLANNED 

GRENADA, Jan, 7 
TWELVE footballers have been 

selected by the G.A.F.A, for a 
Windward Islands tournament to 
be held in St. Lucia this month 
Captain is Lawrence Fletcher and 
Manager Mr. W. Eric Copland, pion) McDonald Bailey (World 
Exact date of beginning of the 100 metres record holder) Miss 
tournament is not yet fixed. Sheila Lerwill (holder of World's 

the British public to provide the 
remainder. They will not fail. 

Already, through the national 
press, qa nation wide appeal has 
been launched and the money is 

pouring in. Britain is determined 
that her athletes shall be given 

every opportunity to prove their 

ability. And it will be a big dis- 
appointment if three or four 
Olympic titles do not accrue, 

Great hopes are held out for 
such fine competitors as Roger 

Bannister (A, A, A. Mile Cham- 

  

——— 

take the job of wicket-keeping This will rule out DePeiza and 

make room for another batsman. 

One of the slow left arm bowlers will be asked to take a seat 

in the pavilion along with the other spectators as I see the need 

for all three pacers Atkinson, King and Barker, 
Although “Boogles” Williams will be in the team Keith Bowen's 

chances are still good since he will be the only really slow right arm 

leg-break bowler in the team. ‘Boogles” specialises in googlies and 
top spinners. Norman Marshall, three pace bowlers, one slow left 

arm bowler and two slow right arm bowlers will most probably 
be considered capable of getting the Jamaican team out. 

RETURN TO FORM 
@NONRAD HUNTE has returned to form and cannot be dropped, 

Smith too is in excellent batting form and is capable of serving 
up the change odd one that might break a menacing partnership. 
That is where the selectors, who have included Proverbs as a bats- 
man are going to face most of their embarrassment, They have 
already presumably cleared the way for another batsman with their 

grooming of Taylor for the job of wicket-keeper opening batsman 
and can therefore wash their hands of DePeiza for the present. They 
dare not play another bowler in the place of the position which 
would have been occupied by another wicket-keeper if Charlie Tay- 
lor had not been given the job of wicket-keeper. 

My guess of the first team is:—Farmer, Taylor, Hunte, Marshall, 
Holder, King, Atkinson, Williams, Smith, Bowen, Barker. 
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high jump record for women) 
and Miss Valerie Ball (400 metre 
record holder). 

Competition at Helsinki will be 
fierce, Baron Pierre de Coubertin, 
Founder of the International 
Olympic Committee once said, 
“The important t h i n g in the 
Olympic Games is not winning 
but taking part.” But ever: 
athlete in the 1952 Olympics will 
be taking part to win. In these 
days victory at an Olympaid is 
f great boost for national pres- 
tige. Britain’s would suffer if her 
finest athletes went to Helsinki 
merely to take part and not to 
win. 
Many nations provide their 

Olympic Associations witha 
grant to enable the best possible 
team to be trained, equipped and 
sent to the Games. People have 
asked why Britain does not fol- 
low suit. In fact the question 
was echoed in Parliament shortly 
before Christmas. The official 
reply, in so many words was that 
no grants had not been made to 
previous British Olympic teams 
and this did not seem the occasion 
to create a precedent. What non~ 
sense! If this same attitude was 
adopted when considering other 
matters it would take less than 
no time for a state of chaos to 
emerge. 

But there, I am afraid, you 
have the official British attitude 
neatly summed up. The emphasis 
is on the word “Games”, It is just 
good clean fun and if a few Brit- 
ish athletes are somehow able 
to take part, well so much the 
better. But lay out money to send 
a complete British team? Not on 
your life. 

The same attitude, unfortu- 
nately, is prevalent among some 
British athletes too, although not 
the ones I have mentioned ear- 
lier. Too much emphasis is placed 

  

Russia’s ‘Yes’ 
MakesOlympic 
Wins Harder 
News that the Russians are to 

take part in the Olympic Games 
next year is a warning to all 
that titles are going to be all the 
harder to win. 

Their athletes recorded the 
best performances in Europe last 
season in several events. They 
had the best sprinter in V. Suk- 
haryev, who did the 100 metres 
in 10.3 seconds—only McDonald 
Bailey did a faster 100 metres 
(10.2)—and they have an ex- 
ceptional steeple-chaser in V. 
Kazantsev, 

The little Jugoslav Peter Sege- 
din, looks a poor fourth on a 
comparison of times with Kaz- 
antsev, who did 8min, 49.8sec., 
best in the world in 1951. 

Another Russian, M. Saltykov, 
takes second place with 8min. 
57.6sec, and German H. Gude 
third. Segedin’s best time of 
9min. 5.4sec, places him fourth. 

Hurdlers, Too 

And there are some grand 
Russian hurdlers. T. Lunyev did 
23.9sec. for the 200 metres hur- 
dies, a time equalled only by 
the former Cambridge hurdler 
and British record-holder, Simon 

Brooks. \ 

Other Russians with the best 
performances in Europe last sea- 
son are: Y, Bulanchik (110 metres 
hurdles, 14.3sec,) Y. Lituyev (400 
metres hurdles 51.7sec., second 
best in the world to Charles 
Moore, United States, 51.4). P. 
Denisenko (pole vault. 14ft. 4in.), 
and H. Litt whose shot putt of 
55ft. 8%in. puts him first with a 
fellow-countryman, O. Grigalka, 
second. Britain’s John Savidge 
(54ft. 5in.) is fourth. 

Round And Round 

Open gaqif champion Max 
Faulkner will put in a month’s 
coaching and practice at his new 
club Blackmoor, Hants, before 
again setting out on his travels, 

Me tells me that a contract 
from Sydney will be here in the 
next few days. Arrangements 
have already been made for him 
to play at Bombay, Calcutta and 
Singapore on his way to Aus- 
tralia next month, 

An invitation has been received 
from New Zealand. 

Argentinian Antonio Cerda will 
also play in Australia, and Max 
will fly with him to South Amer- 
ica. 

Duguid's XI Defeat 

Walcott's XI By 39 Runs 
A one-day cricket match at 

“Brisbane,” Culloden Road ended 
in an outright victory for Duguid’s 
XI. on Wednesday, 9th January, 
1952, 

Skipper Walcott won the toss on 

a perfect wicket, elected to bat and 
his team were quickly dismissed 
for 41 runs, No batsman reached 
double figures. However, B. 

Bmith, G, Medford and F. Grant 
scored seven runs each. 

Bowling for Duguid’s XI., H. 

Walrond and E. King took 4 for 

17 and 8 for 9 respectively. Du- 

guid’s XI replied with 80 runs. 

J. Barker, H. Robinson, and R. 

Duguid scored 27, 13, and 12 re- 

spectively. 
Bowling for Walcott’s XI. F. 

Grant and H. Griffith took 4 for 
18 and 2 for 16 respectively. 

  

on the words of Baron de Coub- 

ertin, which, if analysed, make 

a mockery of every sport. If we 

are to take what he said literally 

then what sense is there in En- 
gland and Australig playing a 

Test series. What does it matter 
who wins the Lawn Tennis 
Championship at Wimbledon? In 

point of fact it matters a great 

deal. - ; 

The British public are digging 

deeply in their pockets to give 

their athletes the chance to com- 

pete at Helsinki, If their faith 

is to be justified the athletes con-~ 

cerned must bear in mind the 

words of that great Marathon 

runner, Jack Holden, who onc@ 

said, “The British are too fond 

of being good losers. I would 

rather be a bad winner.” 

  

men. 

< Louis L. Bayley 
x Bolton Lane and Aquatic Club Gift Shop 
* PHONES: 3909 $e3" 4897 
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THE BEST 3-YEAR-OLDS 
The Form In The Trinidad 

Derby Discussed 

By BOOKIE 
YA I NOTICE from the statement of the drawing o: 

(2A) vrinidad sweep that the first prize was not "$50,000 
=, 4s I mentioned last Sunday but only $38,000. "B 

? using the word “only” it does not mean that I think 
the amount was small. 
a record. 

However the total sales for the sweep did create 
a record for the West Indies. It is therefore reason- 

able to expect that, if there is no slump in the economic develop- 
ment of Trinidad, the time will not be long in coming when the sweep 
does reach $50,000 and perhaps more. 

From what I can gather from those who haye returned from the 
Christmas meeting the form of the three-year-olds who ran in the 
Derby seems to have been rather pcbr. Previously it was difficult 
for me to get any definite picture of their respective merits but with 
these few observations by my friends it is now possible to add a post- 
script to the review of the racing year. 

Opinion was at first divided om just how good the Jester II was. 
The first gentleman I spoke to thought that he was very much over- 
rated and whether the going was hard or soft it would have made 
no difference to his form throughout the meeting. But the next 
three or four did not agree with this entirely. They thought that 
he did not feel the going particularly in the Derby but after that, they 
went on, he was definitely feeling the effects of jarring in the shoulder. 

I do not think myself that this means that the Jester II cannot 
give of his best on hard going at any time. Witness his form at Union 
Park last Easter. If he was purely a soft track performer he could 
not have won the Easter Guineas there as easily as he did. The Jester 
II, I feel, must be like others | know who will give of their best in 
one or two races on dry tracks. But when it remains like concrete 
for a few weeks he will not stand up to the continuous hammering. 

On the strength of this it therefore appears that the Jester II does 
not come out so badly in the summing up of the three-year-olds of 

1951. I rate him as the best of the lot over six furlongs inasmuch ag 
he was the only one who had the opportunity to prove himself at this 
distance. But over a mile he makes no more than a good fifth place 
in my estimation. Those in front of him are Best Wishes, Cross Roads, 
Usher, and Embers; in that order 

The general opinion of Embers is unanimous in the feeling that 

she was a mediocre winner of the Trinidad Derby. Such remarks as: 

“if Best Wishes had been fit”; or “if either Best Wishes or Usher had 
been fit’, have come from all those who attended the meeting. It is 

true, they say, that she won a very easy race and this was re- 

flected by the time returned. But what impressed our friends most 

was the poor showing Embers made in the races in A class. Ho 
lessly down the field in each event whether it was six, eight or nine 

furlongs. 
No doubt, after the magnificent deeds of Footmark at the Christ- 

mas meeting of 1950 we have come to expect too much from Jamaican 

creoles. This, I think, is the chief reason why so many of us now 

find that Embers is hopeless, Of course I am not going to make 

excuses for her. I was among the few who warned, when I heard 

that Embers had been bought over here, that it was too much to 

expect that Jamaica would turn out a champion like Footmark every 

year, But I think we might be inclined to go too far on the other 

side and now declare that Embers is no better than a good Jamaican 

"a = what I have read of her record in Jamaica I rate Embers 

as the best three-year-old in 1951 in Jamaica over a mile and a half. 

But since there are no races of this distance either here or in Trinidad 

it is plain that we never had, nor never shall have, the opportunity to 

see Embers at her best. Nevertheless, the fact that she won the 

Trinidad Derby in such easy fashion shows that she is better than the 

Jester II at a mile and a distance and therefore she cannot be as 

erior as some of us would now believe. 

‘Bi: T therefore adhere to the above placing of the three-year-olds 

which we saw racing in Trinidad and Barbados in 1951, In closing I 

eannot also fail to notice that my friend “the Scout” seems to have 

revised his estimate of Embers and the Jester II as “two horses who 

were so superior to anything else of the same age in the South Carib- 

bean, over any distance from five furlongs to a mile and a half, that 

neither Best Wishes nor Cross Roads, whether they were fit or not, 

could hold a candle to them.” Racing, I think he will find out, has 

little room for such boastful statements, especially when founded on 

breeding. . 

= Gente be subject of the Derby it reminds me of something 

in the T.T.C. Official programme which appeared to be very mislead- 

ing. I speak of the short list of previous winners of the bei rmcme 

Derby and the Breeders’ Stakes which was printed immediately 

below the list of entrants for these events. Both of these lists begun 

with the winners in 1940 and ended with those of 1950. 

Now I presume that lists of this nature are published with the 

idea that those who know little or nothing of the history of these 

classic events will learn something about them. Seeing that there 

are few opportunities on which the sporting public in the West 

Indies can ever see such information in print I think it is a splendid 

idea. But the very object of the whole idea is defeated if only 

half the information is published. A few of us might know that 

the Derby and the Breeders’ were first run in 1930, But think of 

the many others who will get the impression that it was begun 

only in 1940. If the reason for only half the information being 

printed is that there was no more space in the programme, then it 

should have been left out completely. But this is a lame excuse any- 

how. The full particulars could have been inserted on some other 

pages in the programme, 

BARBADOS SPRING MEETING PROGRAMME 
Next week, I understand, the Provisional Programme for the 

B.T.C. Spring meeting will be made official. It has been issued now 

for some weeks and all the owners and trainers must have ample 
opportunity to peruse it. With the Christmas meeting occupying 

everybody's attention however this may have been overlooked, 
There is little fault to find with the programme and the only 

comment I have heard is that the Maidens in C class might be 

given an opportunity to run with the winners in at least one C class 

open event. I think there is some merit in this suggestion. 
To begin with the idea of separate races for maidens and win- 

ners in C class was to relieve the congestion in this division. This 
was indeed the effect at the November meeting. But now the maidens 
have increased so much that there are now about 17 of these due 
to take entry while there are only just over a half a dozen winners. 
As it is more likely that some of the winners will also be entered 
tor the B class events on the first and third days it means there 
will be 5 races for them to choose from. But as the maidens are 
unlikely to be entered in B class the latter will have virtually only 
three events. Therefore if the last C class race over 5} furlongs was 
open it might have the effect of sending those winners who were 
better at distances up to race in the B class nine, while those maidens 
who were good at sprinting would go in the open C instead of the 
maiden C class race over 74 furlongs. This would tend to even up the 
fields in all three events instead of having overcrowding in some and 
too few in others. 

The G class [ notice will sfill be very much with us. They have 
three races in their own division and can also enter in two F class 
events if they are good enough. Yet not very long ago we thought 
that they were going to die out altogether. Now it seems to be quite 
the opposite as I see a few who came over from Trinidad for past 
meetings still stabled here, It appears that our Trinidad friends will 
not allow G class racing in Barbados to go under. 

    

But it means that it was not 
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“If youre on your back 

And can't get a nap 

Through a pain in the back, 

Use FIERY JACK, 

It'll never come back.” 

On Sale at all leading Chemists 

— Frank 8B Armstrong Ltd Agents. = 
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YACHTING 
SEASON 
OPENS 

(By Qur Yachting Correspondent) 

THE..First Regatta of the 
Royal Barbados Yaeht Club, 
which* opened the 1952 yacht- 
ing season, was sailed in Car- 
lisle Bay yesterday evening. 
The wind was light and the 
sea calm. Although the con- 
ditions, were adverse the 
results were interesting. The 
race was south about. 

Gipsy broke down between the 

  

western mark and the Bay Street 
Trimidad team; Michae] Miller, | #* may be trouble enovgh . : ‘ 
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Hi Ho, skippered by Frank Pro- jy, = ante en wate a's ey the Tornado Class the rac- 4 tee most energetic member of the) 
i 

verbs, which started first, kept the ah a eaberbte TY a tec Cistic ing as again interesting. Hon- ( team. yous heaven 3 a Marbade 

lead throughout the first round a Skippy Pe Vee; fe ours went to Edril, owned and , Mr Hyde is Manager of the | you bag Pyy te: - ite g its 

She did this lap in approximate- By ae ‘way Skippy is now skippered by Ivan Perkins. Five P.S.—The winner in the — Ciadian Bank of Commerce in| For one pint of mixed-grair 
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ly 55 seconds. Flirt started with owned by “Dipper” marrow, but Peats started in this Class. They Class gets 15 points, Ne Fort of-Spain, Maj. Ed. Collins 18] we oe 5 si | : | 
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At the end of this lap she was lor. Rennie Douglas and Gounod Vamoose and Comet. media e, “ anc Trinidad while Mr, Breuer is! By August and Septemb« 
| 

30 seconds ahead of Rascal which Gox make up the Creda "Lavell Edril took an ,early lead. At Classes, 12 points each. T rinidad’s American Consul, | They’) go the other wa) 
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| 
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18 sechalins Fart was third, three Class. Peter Pan, Buccaneer, seconds behind gamer mariys determined effort and Col. I 0 Accept U.S. Aid fo keeps PREee Hip Yess sinnen at ag ee ere Per 

minutes. and 14 seconds behind Olive Blossom, Imp and Sinbad Se te De neves eS eae . Mic helin who had rg playing NEW YORK, Jan 7 eect: Weel «ee Teas wilh. -66 . . ‘ 

Hi Ho. -Next was Mischief and did not start. Hurricane was me wee seconds on the shortenec aucroemrey Sora e wee The Wines ands # difiouit @ | To 8 9. the first bell bow! + . re er Schoals ca 

> 25 , ; star* late, althou course ade ee quick, accurate derath 4 6 eee ee ee ee _ ’ 

then Resolute. mr th ie only ae ee 7 ay re: 2 R.B.Y.C. will hold. their attempts in. the last few minutes to ierstand why the United States | To take them out the hol * 5 ; 

The Lightnings sailed ex- she was one of the first to get 
" z a 3 . q " ase a oWATC . ) 

ar “0 ; 5 sec egatta n Saturday ake a bol id at drawi » has to work so hard to “induce ° * FOUNTAIN PENS & PENCILS, 

ss a sda eat Ree , 4 " . bit of. Second Regat oO y, make a bold bid at drawing the Sine tenes aed be is 

tremely well yesterday in the “C” ready. Ian was doing a bit of- i needy countries to accept American | Ait! body spe ‘ res : MING i ‘RAYON : 

Class. Seen boats started. Peggy experimenting but unfortunately February 2 at 2.30 p.m, game ‘ he PP 90eN ; And boys we don’t is BOXES, DRAWING BOOKS & ( RAYO ~ 

i : 3 The results were as follows:— > Fetnomic Aid, and cites the case} But with J. & Ro we 7 , o « fan ATC : PXERCISE BOOK! oo % 

Nan did not race. At the end of he was too far away from the Dr. George Emtage played well, of iran which finally was per-| We three Joe, Rober ‘ i & SLATE PENCILS, EXER( Ii EK BOOKS, (sin * 

the first round Rogue, skippered starting line when his time came tine lang but he had to leave the field suaded to accept $23,000,000. | neored & ix and chequered); RUBBERS, GEOMETRY % 

by Gerald Nicholls, was in the At the end of the first round Sacchi Tne Peis alt : ocean ' om ag i spo r y | y ™ preven 

lead. She was the scratch boat, Rainbird, skippered by “Corkie” Hi Ho when he received a professional The Times, however, recall 1s PAINT BOXES \ 

ead. She wa 1e scratch boat, Ra , SKIPE 1 He 7 . , “the principal stumbling block hes J & R BAKERIES ‘ ‘ 

,ro9 1 ‘ Cenneth Frost o roncos, got been the requirement of ‘tae ° ‘ 

READY ro START hi arm hurt in the second Mutual Security Act that coun- makers of x . 

ehukki and also had to leave the tries receiving aid should pledge | ENRICHED BREAD §: ROBERTS & Co. ~- Dial 3301 ; 
x field, themsclve to maintain and de- “ " : 

Broncos started to press their yelop ‘the defensive strength ot | and the blenders of ‘* Par asa 

opponents from the first ¢ hukka, the Free World.’ ” This was con- | bt 9 5 LAL OPLLE LAPP E AO 14 

and in this ohukka, after some sidered a threat to Iran’s tradi- = = > SF 5 

on ee ot his Re ages ag tional Neutrality, and in view of | 
| ows hdghi sent in two 808s. her exposed position on the Rus- 

i ‘ eron : sania scored in the sian frontier, a threat to her | 

i 
eC < ca, ecurity 

, 
There was an even tussle in 

the third chukka and Broncos 

were prevented from scoring. In ‘ 

this chukka, Rangers got away ‘a. 7@ 

and put in their first goal, Truman Will Not | 

Broncos were on the aggressive ’ * y 

again in the fourth chukka and Sland In Ike 8 Way 

be sd age Rae Ae WASHINGTON, Jan. 10. 
Then in the last chukka Col Truman said Thursday he will 

Michelin took advant of not tand in General Dwight 

good passes from his team mates, Eisenhower's way if the Allied 

especially Kenneth Deane, who Commander wins Republican 

was strong in the defence, and Presidential nomination, The | 

sent in three goals to Broncos’ President said that until recently 

one and this brought the score to he thought all along Eisenhower 

five—four. was a Democrat 

The teams were:— 
Ranowta: : Col. Miohelin, K. _He said he was not sure the 

Deane, W. Chandler and W .W. General was a tepublican until 

  

CARLISLE BAY was lively with 

boats are getting ready to start. 

  

Trinidad Golf 

      

yacht racing yesterday evening. The First Regatta was sailed, These 
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Team In Barbados 

  

   

   
   

              

     

    

    

   

  

  

  

Bradshaw. 

  

folion®® H PAINS 
DUE TO 

INDIGESTION 
If you suffer from 
STOMACH PAINS 
due to Indigestion try 

MACLEAN BRAND 
STOMACH POWDER 

at once! Pain and discom- 

fort are quickly relieved 
by this scientifically 

balanced formula. One 

dose will prove its value 

for Stomach Pains, 

Heartburn, Flatulence, 
Nausea and Acidity 
due to Indigestion. 

  

   

  

   

        

   

    

   

  

ALSO IN 
TABLET 
FORM 

BRAND 

“ SOLE L. M..B. MEY = 3 . M..B. MEYERS 
\ r AGENTS sridzetoWwn,—Barbados 

  

Gill and Country Club, Led by | 

  

Broncos:— M. Edghill, E, have doubts last August. Truman 

Deane, K. Frost and G. Emtage. 1id that if the General wants to 

The umpires were Colin Deane set out there and have mud and 

and Vere Deane, the time- rotten ¢ thrown at him, he 

keeper, Miss M. Deane and the ould certainly do it, However, 

corer Mrs. Parker Truman told the news conference 

There are three more matche he will not relieve Eisenhower | 

to be played. A_ presentation from the European Command | 

match will be played on January unless the General requens 
26 

—P. 

    

    

   
     

  

    

    

   

     

    
   

    

    

    

     

         
    

    

    

    

    

    

   

       

    

     

      

     

   
    
    

       

     

   

    

   

   
               

  

       

  

        

    

       

  

   

  

    

ADVOCATE 
PAGE FIVE 

PHOSFERINE > 
for more 2h. 7)”: 

| confidence! 

  

      

JAN. NO, 206 

The Topic 
of 

Last Week 

13 z 

    

   
Ni 

eS, 
FG \I\Le 

Tournament | 

To-morrow | | 
Twelve members of the Trini- 

  

    
dad golf team arrived from Trini- | If lack of confidence worries you 7 

dad yesterday morning By} | and you feel tired and depressed ne 

B.WLA. ‘plane to play a series of | through overwork rer ber how a. 

four matehes against the Rockley | gery useful PHOSFPERINE has been }, 

   

  

M Mervyn Greli who is also 

captain of the St. Andrew's Golf| 

    

   

Chub Trinidad, from whose | 
ranks ,the team is drawn; other | 

members of the team arriving | 

were C. BE. W. Hyde, Ed. Collins, | 
$ 

Rebert Grell! Jnr. Capt. » Tom 
L 

Cavagan, Dr. George Canipbell, 
re ee ‘ 

John Sellicr, Carl Breuer, john 
PHOSFERINE may be just what 

  

Scott-Denning- | 

Deaton, | | Something wrong in Barbados 
| The new year open rough 

the | And boys by the next Christma 

you need to put back strength and 

energy. PHOSFERINE soon re« 

vives the appetite and, in so doing, 

G«ilard, Mrs, D 

ton, Mrs Hyde and Mrs. J 

The other members of 

      

        

      

  

  

            

  

  

        

  

   

  

    
     
              

       
  

  

this week although he begun to 

   

  

   

      
    
    
    
    

    
    
    
     
     
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    

     
  

    

   

  

    

Tae 
Meta bp 
May mean kidney trouble 

A function of the kidneys is to 
eliminate harmful impurities from 
the system, If the kidneys grow 
sluggish, these impurities accum- 
ulate and settle and often become 
a cause of pain in joints and 
muscles. The waz to tackle the 
trouble is to help the kidneys. 
They should be toned up with 

De itt's Pilis—the medicine 

made specially for this purpose. 
De Witt’s Pilis have a spotkions 

cleansing and antiseptic action on 

the kidneys that brings them 
back to perform their natural 
function properly., This well- 

tried medicine is sold all over 
the world and we have many 
letters from sufferers telling 
of relief gained, after years 

of suffering, by taking De 
Witt's Pills, Try them 

for your trouble, Go to 
your chemist and 

get a supply 
today. 

    

  

   

        

    

    

GUARANTEE 

De Witt’s Pills « 
manufactured under strictly hygienic 
conditions and the ingredients con- 
form to rigid standards of purity. 

De WITT’S PILLS 
mee See me tg aia ias 
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EL GR Last 

last 

minutie 

ideas by CHIPPY 
CHIPPY 

  

LiGHT ON A DARK HORSE, By 
boll. Hollis and Carter. 18s, 34 

A ore eee s anit (he 

suggests 

is 

  

the if 

ow to fight Negroes,    

      

    

        

    

  

     

   

ANGEL 
HITS OUT 

tirists), 

be admired for physique, 

acquired the European complex of inferior- 
ity 

‘In the London art world 
Jacob Kramer, Chile Guevara 

1 nyself were the three best 

ECO 

Roy Camp- 
8 pages. 

one of the 
Royston 

itellectual’s 

not having 

     

     
    A ep iipiee aees 127 17 3 

  

ROY CAMPBELL . . 

  

DAY ADVOCATE 

  

My Hernard Harris 

S the time coming when a big 
business firm will actively 

encourage an executive to divorce 
his wife if she is the “wrong kind 
of person” from the firm’s point 
of view? 

The results of an intriguing sur- 
vey extending over all types of 
American business sugges’ that the 
idea is not so preposterous as it 
may sound to Britons. 

For more end more American 
companies would appear to be con- 
cerning themselves with the “wife 

biceos in Bohemia. problem.” * 
John; “A member of the Axis, Indeed, the suggestian was made 
I believe,” and the disfavour ot in the course of the survey that 
everybody in Britain to the left business schools may eventually 

    

    

    

   
    

    

A QUIZZ ABOUT THE 
‘BOSS CLASS’ 

Did You Know That 
in Britain 

1 One company director in 
ten had only an elementary 

school education? 
2 Less than half are entitled 

to wear a public school 
tie? 
3 Eton provides three times 

as many companw directors 
as Harrow? 
4 Only one in five went to 

Oxford or Cambridge? 
5 One in nine started full- 

  

  

Should Your Boss. 
Choose Your Wife? 

   

  

   

        

   

  

   

  

SUNDAY, JANUARY 13, 1952 

“Soapin  ‘dulls hair_ 
Halo glorifies it! 

    
     

       

    
    

    

    
    

  

HALO leaves your 
hair wonderfully soft 
and easy to manage. 

HALO makes your 
permanents take 

better — last longer! 

HALO REVEALS 
THE HIDDEN BEAUTY 

OF YOUR HAIR    

         
    

    
    
    
    
    

  

         

      

    

                

    

    

   

  

   
   

     

   

     

  

      

  

   

       

  

    

  

  

mated 100,000 dollars in gold in- curb all right, ero ie ae mete sory he gots from three Czech citizens But where’s the bloody J#Maican student Victor Patterson 
who gave themselves away by horse?” plays the part of General Dessa- 
parking the automobile illegally lines the tyrant who in a triumph- 
Police said the ingots were des- It was not the way to popu- ant orgy massocred hundreds of 
tined. for shipment to Bombay larity, ecially as Campbell white people. Sam Morris from 

The Czechs were charged with “@S ®)ways; prepared to back Grenada takes the part of General | 
violation of the U.S. Gold Reserve Poetry with pugilism. Nor were Sylla the old warrior, Other stu- 
Act and turned over to Treasury 8 interests purely literary. In dents from all over the Caribbean 
agents. —U.P. a matter of days, he got engaged are also taking part in the play. 

‘ 

~WONDER WHEELS N° 3 

Why Hercules is 
the finest bicycle 

built to-day 

The best designers and engineers in the cycle 

industry use the finest materials to build your 

Hercules. Even the smallest parts are tested 

many times and each Hercules 

bicycle is built separately. 

Add a brilliant finish of 

highest quality, and you have 

the reasons why Hercules 

                  

  

is 

“The Finest Bicycle Built To-day.” 

THE HERCULES CYCLE & 
BIRMINGHAM 

  

REPRESENTATI 

T. GEDDES GRANT LT 

EAS/14/76 

  

MOTOR COMPANY LTD. 
ENGLAND, 

cycle 
The. ee But To-day 
SOLD BY ALL LEADING DEALERS 

   

    

    

      

    
HERCULES ENGINEERS 

TESTING AND 
EXAMINING 
COMPONENTS 

VES 

D., BRIDGETOWN 

GREAT NEWS for Cough 

and Cold Sufferers! 

% These Famous BUCKLEY REMEDIES 

are again available 

: 
  

IN BARBADOS 
Regulations, that for some 
have restricted shipments, have 
now been overcome, and_ these 
amazingly fast-acting remedies are 
again at yc ir favourite store ready 
to protect you and your kids 
igainst the miseries and dangers 
1t coughs, colds, bronchitis, asth- 
mia, etc. Insist upon Buvkley rem- 
edies. They are time-iest-proven- 
eafe — and amazingly effective. 

time 

    

    

UCKLEY' 
STAINLESS 

| WHITE RUB} 
| . 

tae RCL de 

  

| cHtst COLDS 
CONGESTION 

  

NFLAMMATION 

W. K. BUCKLEY LIMITED 
oA rosowto _ can’ 
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Buckley's Mixtures 
Up in Canada where 

are winters, and “40 

is 

inter 

  

v { 
below”! 

Mixture 

out-sells all other cough and 

cold remedies. That’s because 

over 70 per cent. of all Cana- 

dians Gepend on Buckley's to 

Jack and Jill Cough 
Syrup 

This newest product of the 
famous Buckley Laboratori 

mild Buckley’s 

Buckley's White Rub 
This more highly medicated, faster 

    

     

   
     

    

    

penetrating, snow-white rub is made srecifitally for wo- stop their cougns and colds brings blessed relief for so many ridin ha ohiiaees ; und is 
at the very first symptom oar Rs poe re oe proving a boon and a bless- 

: inc *s for fy dé + ne <2 A remedy that’s so FAST- It-is specially recommended © for Mig ee o meee. See ACTING, SO EFFECTIVE in CHEST CONGESTION, MuSCU- {ddies. To m the litle ‘old that eaidretinate iil? Minds “AR ACHES, and PAINS RHEU- Brera edt | igen ry et ieee Son >anish MATIC and ‘ARHTRITIC PAINS. Basty, _shifly co oe Soe your coughs and colds like LUMBAGO, SCIATICA NEURAL- ‘vothes their coughs _ like magic. Get a bottle to-day GIA, TIRED ACHING FEET, magic. To the kiddies be- Ate acts k Wiashee—A INSECT BITES AND STINGS, Semen a ee ae ot Ae, eae SKIN ERUPTIONS, BURNS, bes for mort 
% Single Sip Proves it.” One SCALDS, SUNBURN, etc. Geta Buy a Bottle To-day and 

}% Dose will stop a Cough. jar TO-DAY have it hendy 
1s 
3 . di , ld 
s *  Obtainable wherever Medicines are sold. : 

h 

  

iters by a long way.” ‘ of Eden and the right of Auden, find it necessary to include in their time work before he was Also the special passion of Brit- Pa Hie Pt RTD When it comes to exchanges of curriculum lectures o ow 15? I I i v ; ar nm how to ‘ is bee h intellectuals for being loved by , abuse, ae s no a make wives “a constructive influ- 6 ed ae five got ie qn foreigner and married to a rett ir) ©xponent o} ie sermon on the ence” in the business that employ oardroom job before he 
} hime siere Garunlat wien ot Mount. Franco’s non-combptant their husbands. was 30? I was the only Saesnag, or for- shake up her illusions, he hung @2tagonists in Britain were dis- 7 The average age for ap eigner, that was ever persona ) i dc os deeditane th = © missed as “chair-borne parasite- Turned Down, Not Up Pointment as a director is grata with the (Welsh) islanders.” “ead Gownwards from the window troopers of the Knife and Fork to Standard 39 years six months .. . and Toledo “accepted us as Toledanog Py a fourth floor room in Beak Brigade, who banqueted so i i the average period of director as she had accepted no other for- * orn ae ial ieorinda iegally for democracy in Spain.” The suryey shows that in Ameri- ship is 29%, years? | 

LAMYSMADE: Get a engners Geniien * “re weeny ca about half the companies inves- 8 i —_ poe age ~ yarchment 3 e 1 “ad 4 ; | geile vate ¢ ife- ¢ directors is 26, against 2 ~ b eres Of eolit eurtan a In the intervals or doubling his When the _ police _ protested. an a better cause, Clampbell core ee. — ig eee " for the male penUlaNon? | 2iace them outside the shude a fists and admiring his biceps, Campbell explained, “We’re only eorved ‘ a bt ar ren gu r practice before taking on a 9 One in 11 directors is under t anc link them Campbell claims other accom- practising our act, aren’t we, kid?” C@8™€_@ sergeant, was woun new executive. 40; one in 14 is over 70? ga -olourecd siring or plishments. ; end discharged, It was a shrewder About one-fifth of otherwise ac- 10 Two directors out of five And tnere vou nave the ROUGH STUFF retort to his estranged intellec- ceptable trainee applican's, accord- Wate Sane th +s . oe ‘undinavian 100k SWAHILL TOO tual chums than the most vitriolic ing to one company re turned vave spent their entire Th amp itself WI te ’ A 7 i pany, were turn working lives with one firm? : aie teehee gate itis His wife not only agreed, but of his poems. But it did not down because the wives did not y ' sug-in stopper which vou cut He can address a barrack-square boasted of this rough introduc- silence the critics measure up to the standards re- These facts, revealed for buy complete for a few shillings as a sergeant-major in English, tion to literature to her girl- M 5 " x quired. the first time, result from 
—to hold the \amp. Swahili or Chinyanja, confer in friends, who were furious, “as POETRY PLUS 2 seats ae Sea a of flowery Zulu or Sintabele; lecture their young men always gave in ate ee ees . OW is the screening carried Girectors of British busi- in French or Castilian; instruct to them and they got no excite- ,, ong — oeecke ort his out? Apparently by informal] ®€5Ses yore ened the Insti- 

the Portuguese (via BBC) in street ment or ‘polarity.’” e bel ean 2 e TONCO, social visits, Some of the company’s tute of Directors A Analg ra es See All tow age and C@mpbell attended a poetry read= Giroct ae ; cathtean fighting; even more impressive, , r excitement — an ing in the Ethical Church. Bays- @7ectors made a point of calling “I know how to eat my way for “polarity,” Campbell left Britain water (1948). “After the veal on the wife in her own home. any’s regret is tempered by the| about three weeks at a time 4nd Bloomsbury to earn his liv- ing,” he is re Lani ’ seein A number of companies in addi- BP?" +t ee it - Dees ane “ through France or any other coun- ing as a fisherman in the “y went up t (Stephen) Si maa tion to these visits checked on the sous " i ae Rex ait fate, 3 try Sra begging or harming ee to weemte “_ and socked hina ” DP wife’s popularity in the eommuni- oo the componge Pere | oultry. ulls ir rance yhere 2 a ” B é 8 i ating” ; . be . " As . boy in Durban, Natal, “Campbell throw” is ‘still saad) St At first, the newspaper adds, Wel thao, ee oe at it sent | where he was born (1902) his and fight them in Spain. _ Was thought there might be Dimetra , : _ One firm admitted that it sent 
favourite sport, described in this In Spain he also fought for SGfI0US consequences to this vacrss it was found, try to find its executives away on long trips é ite ; s me Spain ‘ uBnt for 2 pwrair out if the wife has money of her whe it thought that they needed rollicking, uneven, sometimes Franco against the Republicans, * ; m. Apps ly, th ¥ when ugh e Be careless autobiography, was to kill having by that time adopted , It would be wrong to write own. Apparently, they do not like separating from nagging wives. | 
octopuses by turning them inside Christianity (and the name C@™pbell down as a cafe bravo the financially independent wife. | 
out ; “Ignatius”) in a highly indi- 224 Philosopher, Ill-tempered and A. well-off wife, they think, tends Even A ‘Finishing’ School | He is stronger in self-approvai Vidual version (appropriate to prejudiced (characteristic phrase: to reduce her husband’s “economic for Wives | 

: red a emilee : . s Yiddish and Calvinistic pedants drive,” and therefore his usefulness | than in modesty, as was to be his ancestry). Tinctured with a like Freud Havelock Ellis” he to th . 3 ie 4 he 
expected from one of his race Nietzschean worsbip of strength has written the most vigorous ae 1 eater dca vor Whee a ws Scots i é » (“whic as and vitality it was, so to spe: ches . a 5 ‘ te ength of setting up wha he sur- 

acne Ge Wane Other"). 9 Christianity with a totich. be Bites satirical “verse sence Byron—and Is She A Nagger’ or A vey calls a “finishing schdol” for} 
fath rw n verworkéa doctor, sun : wasted much of it on unworthy Helpmate ? wives. | athe as an overworked doctor, SUM. ne targets. He has written vividly e . : reaches the who, when he felt death coming, jenn the extent of men- anq feelingly about wild piees When a man’s name comes up atone ms oar Ee wife went to his favourite trout Stream, sis er in Spain, _his political animals, people. for promotion that could lead to z . erate ge as abadnesgio at instructing his native boy every ‘ough had also evolved Now he trails s coat ¢ high executive positions, questions 2©COMES CUsIDIe for & add time he sw d deh ; e ‘rails his coat anew ‘ E 1 the school, Cashmere Bouquet's gentle time he swooned to pick him up «The only possible idea of in the vivid and readable self- asked in the board room of com- lather has been proved out- oat -aceni : aaa and put the rod back in his hand, government is charity and gen- apologia of a man of talent and panies which have become “wife Help is given on the choice of me Id Nt 

wie ace 1deul OD m saifoase, | rom him, Campbell takes the erosity on the part of the strong Panache. At the risk of being conscious” what should be the “preferred a ATT Spree 
we pal OP eo ees love of wild animals that has in- and rich.” called a “wowser” (worst term ; shops”; where to dine; what to of skin! 

‘4ing ‘(not less than one inch ‘SPited some of his finest verse: as % . y ..,, in the Campbell vocabulary). I How does his wife run her * rear on all occasions. And intro- ep: ftom u picture framers these on horses For his Spanish war activities should say he is more interesting home! ; » ‘ isa 't “paninenial and suit- ue {pep bev llea mount vou aWwith aphl bas ies he received the rebuke of Augustus than his opinions.—L.E.S, aoe oe a rage hig tie ‘peorie” are arranged. > = “J z 
ie ee Roane ene deine Lone: coiadatnar ee i ¢ pkey sre Imeplimen ver hus- 4 1% _ : ‘ Cashmes s Boug uet ~ oap 1 4 a Ss, , ‘ ritish companies 5 : gummed on and turned- ; ack . , Tress tane . $s she , »% HAT do Bri > a — iP a " e the edges Thelr kinship yo ‘ear detete f Breaking New On Training use is ahs $ eet: think of these developments? PA ak ee Me! Ce TY deel love! Pa tne four oes r . Ststers 0 oe Be »—indeed. ¢ reasing num- y noun! boeether: wie euros the sea— Ground HAMBURG, Jan, 11. a ee resens a pera, sect ee an ee een is a ba CT Re namin gan be any 7“ ii ap hurl their thunder- The four-masked bark Pamil ONE esr ee eee good thing for a firm to know all} Nustra ‘ olts of snow. LONDON commanded by Captain Paul Greiss The effect on a man’s career of about an executive’s family life. To London after the 1914—18 West. Indian students in London ae a crew of 38, and 46 Cadets, ihis probing may be considerable, : t regard the power over war, Campbell brought his fists will be breaking new ground early sai ed on a training cruise to South, according to those who made the But mos rege erodes whieh 

Fs and his talents, He divided his in 1952 when they present their America and Australia while tens survey, , a Oe Pre sites eG Se ws f time between Bohemian haunts first stage play. The play, “Henri of thousands of Hamburg citizens In on€ company a promising ex- American compa a io wlavery)" 
like the Café Royal and the Christephe,” was written by a peste gs rae and all vessels ecutive’s Pe bos ae Seek nee ad ae eee = . % fo'c’sles of merchant vessels young St. Lucian poet, Derek Wal- “Cored in Germany’s biggest cause, as his boss explained, his they say. : ; . . #* where he signed on as a seaman, cott anq is all elect "the success- °°4 port, hooted their sirens in wife was “negative in her attitude They agree, in fact, bye oe . +.2*a3 He was known in’ Bohemia, as ful slave rebellion i itis , farewell. to the company. She feels thatibus- “old-fashioned” American railroa as nown in ohemia, as ful slave rebellion in Haiti and the ; a aes he estigators: is eee Rake 4 ola picture “Zulu”, and had his portrait years of civil war which: followed iness is her husband’s life and no boss who told the investigators wh ‘ * 2 rr “ar a se ri 7S acca ar colour allowing the gilt wo ie painted by John—‘like an angel Written in verse, the play presents ae a coe te a a Ste sae “This railroad picks its execu- | : . | through in specks here und by El Greco”, as one critic very forceably in seven scenes, the Ship and gave a brief speech, 7 melita day weenie Sian dak 2 lets its executives pick | Announcing the arrival of ... | there For the base Chipov alleged. tragedy of the slave Henri Chris- She carries a. load of cement for IVORCE rarely interferes with 124 Aamir eth a so far it’s peen | bul-& map underneath a sheet The El Greco angel also revealed tophe who, as the people’s ch 1m- Brazil and hopes to return to an executive's promotion. ner Weyer neven eet e ; of unbreakable glass You a gift for pungent : » ata, ead Sai a eal 2 y r Germany within nine months. Somelimes it can even help him. O.K. ° could use wallpaper. a tlower g r pungent and memorable pion became King Henri I of : F save’ the survey, the com- —LES. | print or a piece of material criticism of his fellow-writers, Haiti, only to be, overthrown even- UP, eR ents ee, SER EY ye sirentzerts?, London Express Service This for instance tually as the people’s enemy. % SLOPE LEOLLELLLLLLLLLLLELESELLLP ELLE SLLPLLLLLLAALPPPLPAAAAES | 

Sivcbiitinnaniemmnitidee date fe ” ‘ . . ‘ c™% 
¥ ; 

GOLD SEIZED nee the Sag restraint Directing the play is Trinidadian $ 
x | with which they write —— drama student Errol Hill, with Er- 

x 
NEW YORK, Jan 10 I'm with 4 "re, of course: oh . 2 : s F 

: 1 ' you there, of course: » j drama s . or Men an omen Police seized Thursday an esti- They use the snaffle and the rol John another drama student 

LADIES’ ARCOLA SHOES 

Red and Green Suede, White Nubuck 

Fancy Front, Backless & Toeless, 

Spike Heels 

BLACK SUEDE and 

WHITE NU-BUCK COURT, Cuban Heéls 

FOR MEN 
“CLASSIC”’ SHOES — 
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2 Brown Suede & Leather, Black Suede 

y and Leather 
s 

$13.65 per Pair. 

Brown Willow, Black Box Oxford 

$10.70 per pair 

  

HELENA RUBINSTEIN’S 
FLOWER PETAL EAU*DE COLOGNE—is 

for more conservative tastes—Light as a Spring 

Blossom—Fresh as a morning in May 

Perfect Skin Friction after Bathing. 

Follow with the dainty FLOWER PETAL 

DUSTING POWDER. 

  

Wm. FOGARTY anos) Ltd. 
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SEWING 
By PENNY 

CIRCLE 
NOLAN 

THIS WEEK we will continue with our discussion of 
tailoring procedure. Last 
basted fitting of a jacket or coat. 
facings were basted to the 

week’s column described the 
For this fitting the inter- 

front edge of the jacket and 
during the fitting the rolling line was marked with chalk 
on the lapel and uner-collar. 

The primary purpose vs iwi 

facing 1s) reimiorcenien:, £1ic 

steceasaCiug SUUuId MUOW ve helt 

lacKkea with MV isivug peudiiis 

Sutenes. Lhe SULCM 100Ks line a 
series Ol bird WackKs On ine iuiver- 

lacing bDUL does net SHOW on We 

rignt siae, Un the iapeis ana 

couar We Sliiches are Ciuse lo- 

gewmer fOr stilicuung but beiow 
me rolling line ine sluicnes Cai 
be widcer spaced, 

Start from tne rolling line and 
work toward tne pomt of me 
japel hoiging the lapei roliea in 
your hand as you want it to hie 
wnen you are wearing it. The 
interfacing will act as a stay lo 
set a permanent roli in the iupel. 

You may have lo release your eage 

basting as this round shaping will 
change tne proporuons Ssiignhtly. 

be sure your paguing sulcues are 
invisibie on the rigot side, 

The interfacing for the collar is 
cut on te Dias. Kemove tne 
undercollar from the neckline to 
interface, Trace the rolling line 
irom the unuercollar wnicn you 
chalked in during the fitting on 
to the callar interfacing. Work 
from the rolling line to the outer 
edge shaping the collar in your 
hand. Make your padding stiches 
fairly small and close together. 
To help the collar hold its shape 
and make stiff stand machine 
stitch curved lines starting from 
the rolling line and working to- 
ward the neckline, These rows of 
stitching should be about one- 
fourth of an inch apart. When 
you have finished padding the 
undercollar rebaste it to the neck- 
line and stitch, . 

If you are making bound button- 
holes and pockets now is the time 
to do them. It is much easier to 
stitch and turn the buttonholes 
before the, facings are stitched on. 

To prepare the facings seam the 
top collar to the neckline edge of 
the facings, Press the seam, open 
clipping where necessary. Press 
very carefully to avoid stretching. 
Baste the facings and upper collar 
to the front edge of jacket and to 
the outer edge of the under collar. 
Stitch starting at the lapel edge 
which meets the collar around the 
lapel and down to the hem. Be 
sure you get the points alike on 
both lapels. Stitch around the 
outer edge of the collar. This 
stitching is best done on the 
upper-collar as the seam line will 
be more accurate than on the 
under-collar which has been 
handled in padding and may have 
stretched. Be sure your collar and 
lapel seams meet. 

Pre-shrunk 7otton tape hand 
whipped to the stitching line of 
the lapels .provides additional 
strength and prevents stretching, 
The edge of the tape should be on 
the stitching line with the tape 
lying the jacket rather than in 
the seam allowance. Cut the tape 
at corners and clip the edges on 
curves, Tape should also be used 
on the back neck seam and on the 
rolling line of the lapels. 

Properly trimming and grading 
seams is most important for a pro- 
fessional appearance. On all points 
and corners seam allowances 
should be clipped off close to the 
stitching to prevent bumps and 
ridges. Along other edges the in 
tterfacing seam allowances should 
be trimmed close to the stitching 

The jacket and under-collar sean 
allowance should be trimmed ¢ 
about one-fourth of an inch from. 
the stitching and the facing 7d 
upper-collar seam allowances trim- 
med to thrée-eighths of an inch 

from the stitching. On the neck- 
line edge trim ~‘he interfacing 
seam allowance but leave the 
collar allowance and préss. the 

seams open. 
Press all the edge seams one 

ee eEEIESESEIEIERI SRS a aa 

    cleanse .. nourish . . tone 

* 

What’s Cooking 
. 

In The Kitchen? 
There are several ways to cook 

rice and it can be served as a Main 
course and makes it a good and 
lasty One. ‘ry these tnree re- 

cipes and propably you wouidn’t 
need to pour sO mucn hot sauce 
on your rice in future. 
Kalk WITH MILK. 

Iu start witn this easy recipe. 
It is especially gooa for chilaren. 

For 4 peopie: Kice 42 poula; 
Salt. Mik 3 pints, Cheese 
(grated) 2 tabiespoonstul, 

Bou % of mitk ana when it is 
boiung add tne rice and iet iv 

cvok, stirring from ume to ume 

bo Uialt it does not get burnt, Aad 

we rest of tte mukK a litle at a 
ume, Season it With sat and 

let it COOK Util the end. Just be- 

lore serving it aad We two ta- 

biespuonsiui of cneese, ‘Tnis is 

a Kind of soup so do be careful 

that it does not get ary. 
KRiCE OKANGES. 

it is & Sicilian recipe and it is 
called oranges because of the 

shape you give your rice balis 

when you fry them, 

For four peopie:—Rice 1 pint, 

Eggs 2, Salt, Ham, a few pieces: 

butter 2 oz., Cheese 2 tablespoons~ 

tul, breadcrumbs, 

Cook your rice with salt and 
water. Do not iet it get too soll, 

Pour it in tne colander and iet the 

water drain out. Put it in a mx- 

ing bow! and add the two yolks 

of the eggs, thé butter, the cheese. 
Wet your hands in the whi.es of 

the eggs and mould about two 
tablespoonsful of the mixture in 

the shape of an orange, After 

placing a tiny piece of ham in the 

centre. Pass it in the bread- 

crumbs and fry it in hot lard or 
oil. 
Ham is not essential, you can 

use any pieces of left over meat 

or even fish if you prefer. 

RICE SARTU. 
There are different ways to 

make a Sartli. I use the follow- 
ing recipe as it is the less ex- 
pensive and the easiest. 

Foy four people: Rice 1 pint; 
Onion 1; Eggs 3; Breadcrumbs; 
Concentrated tomato sauce 3 0z.; 
Margarine or butter 1 0z.; Sausages 
3 (or any left overs of meat). 
Make a tomato sauce: Put 1 oz. 

of butter or margarine in a small 
saucepan. Chip the onion in small 

pieces and let it try until golden. 
Add the concentrateq tomato 
sauce (2 or 3 oz. will do) and add 
about 4 a pint of water. Let it 
boil for a few minutes. Taste it 
and see if it needs salt. 
Sometimes concentrated tomato 

sauce is prepared with salt and in 
that case it wouldn’t need any. 
Boil the three eggs and shell them. 
Cook your rice in water. When 
cooked put in a colander until the 
water has drained away. Mix it 
with the tomato sauce, Then 
butter a pyrex dith and dus it 
with breadcrumbs. Then put the 

rice like this loyer of rice, 
me of the egrs and sausagés (cut 

in cubes) or little nieces of meat 

one 

  

and so on ntil ll the rice is used. 

Pour a t*blesnoonful of tomato 

sauce at the top end a small jerr 

of butter Dust the top with 

breaderiimbh- put it in the 
oven for five or ten minute 

Serve it hot 

with the tip of your iron before 

turning. This will mat.c it easier 

to turn a sharp eage. Turn the 

facings and baste around the edges. 

Tack the neckline seam of the 

facings to the neckline seam of the 

jacket. Steam press the edge 

seams, 
Continued next week. 
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nN iianeninaramest sani 

; oi] Wan About Jown 
B.B.C. Radio : 

There are a cat many most Here's the dinkiest piece« o« 

N t attractive features abou tt tr portation you've ever see 

oO es Guest House. It the Aquatic The CORGI British Light Weagkt 

(Court, managed by Mrs. Par Motor Cyc has arrived at» Ecks 
‘ + » vl : st 

ye Okeden, formerly of the Santa stein Br Folding into a compact 

Winter Promenade: Viaria Hotel at Grenad Rigt nit of about 100 Ibs, weight, » 
; now, there are two large d ur alr t carry it under your 

+ { 
ooms vacant at $10 pe ay G consumption around 

Concert jusive (American Plan Spe 120 t e gallon, and 30 m.pheis 

. ie te ‘ re rulsing spéed ell 0 « 
B.B.C. Recordings for } ene erm. ite a iila oe ruisif peer Sell g in = 

Neatly rid t = ‘olou : nt ; tl ORC 

Th uve seas Service aoe to Yi teh " a A . Clu eve a Tints rnati oa tages - 
, The fifth season of Winter eaches, the Aquatic, C« erve 1 product of the famous Broek-.- 
Premenade Concerts : : P 
since the war S in London excellent food in restful and cool house Engineering concern 

Wednesday ana i ee last, surroundings. The ph« num- England. 
, ‘the n the coming ber is 4865. . ” * 

week . i $ - ‘ 

iene oe BBC will broadcast * ¢ The first name in refrigeration 

Tecordings of these concerts.| This product of the Led FRIGIDAIRE, These famou 
Last week the hroadcaste his product of I Lede: PRI AIRE, They ene 

10t on the air at toe were Laboratories has come | I nits are now at K. R. Hunte & 

there are bex ba at times when pwd. for the first time. A 1- Co. Ltd. and incorporate an in 

hree " a4 ow to this area, The able only from Collir Ltd. on proved form of constructior 

hear te ee which We Can Broad St the extraordinary size is 7.4 cu. ft, Together with 

Sunday 13th, at 4.00 pan are On AUROFAC (Vitamin B 1!2 and refrigerator, Hunte’s are showing 

{ ie aa vo p.m. and at Antibiot Feed Supplement for} the very new, smartly designed 
£.00 p.m. and o Frid: 1 ntibiotic I 

.3 ;, ne tiday, 18th, at + >i et (not ttle, Frigidaire Home Freéze of 9.3° cu 
£30 p.m. Siy Malcol Sar Poultry Pi t g 

conducts the BBC m sargent | ineir's is Fortafeed) provides for| ft. Both models are supplied from 

Crchestra i the ; : Symphony merkable growth development. stock, both incorporate the ex 

as *a ak < frst $wo and |i, ly tracings are mixed with the clusive Frigid Meter-Mise¢ 
asil Cameron in the third In : ts a t' that ‘ t ty nd 

the first concert Si; Maléoltn will egular feed—5 lt 4 25 8 ba serves électrici og 

ppear as a pianist also with the ed—it most economical. | finally, both are in demand H 

BBC Singers and Ernest Lush ag | SUROFAC costs $1.50 per you ordered yours Ph. 4611 
; : . t Lus as adil * 

ta. other pianist in Brahms’ th special prices for | 5 . ents _— 

4lebeslieder fo yian a teak - : oe ; od ae 
voices The Shee ie ri S-C-H-O-O-L again, ah, 1 ne ly do) there’s no hing to 

SERED ENS is Mendélasdhn's it’s ae usual rush for mpor ry reliabil ty, Cone ort 

scherzo, Nocturne, an le , | cheol requirement 1 i 1 i I of the aston- 

March’ from “A G retin emedy that largely by getting ali) ishings uccessful HELLMAN 
Night's Dream.” The second con- | OU need from Roberts & per Ee Bet Se ey ‘¢ oor 
cert will introduce the young | They have Pencils, Rules Ru & ¢ I was sold almost betore 

American pianist Abbey Simon in ers and Geometry and Art Sets.) < shore The next five 

Brahms’ ‘Piano Concerto No. 1 tooks include Geometry (sorry | car re about Jan MW and 

in D minor which follows the nention it again), by Camacho, ft ‘ i) taken So there 

Overture: Benvenuto Cellini’ oy Vols. 1 & 2 complete, Philip ol 1¢ end of the 

Berlioz. In the third concert broad- | 2lementary and Modern Scho onth is a further shipment of 

east by the B.B.C. Constance Cum- | \tlases; Arithmetic by Layne these bea itiful and rugged little 

mings appears in the familiar role imost everything, in fact, to) car Will you accept this as: an 

of narrator in Prokofiev's Recita- | tart the new term and all at| invitation to put your name down 
we with Orchestra, ‘Peter and the | toberts & Co with Cole’s Garage? 

NV olf.’ . * + *. 

i . This is a Tyre and Tube to stay Full and by on the starboard 

Jamaican Sonneteer i} he distance with something to) tack, sails perfectly set and flat, 

In Caribbean Voices’ on Sun- | .pare—the EW TYPE” heavy|lee-deck awash—we're about to 

di ys. 13th. inst. listeners will hear} juty, giant British tergougnan| round the mark on the first leg 

‘ a fA Jamaican poct who is héard | tyre and Tube available through| of the first race of the season. 

oOo n oO Ss e : too rarely in these pro- | ojgntations Ltd, For the car own-| This little ship has been fitted out 

grammes but whom we have! 4 “SILENT SAFETY” is some-|from C. S. Pitcher & Co, (ph 
been fortunate enough to have hing quite new, ensuring a long) 4472) suppliers of Marine and 

‘ j had recently on more than one | oy-skid life and safer cornering. Copper Paints and  Varnishe 

LONDON, ae 1g organdie yokes. These button on kniaed yoke and waistband sn cecasion On account of his. visit \ new type purchase requires’ Fittings include Rudder Spindles 

Rome ane ee 3e oe emt ene may Oe Cee ee US FORKS is Weittoned On.) 0 Mamiend acd tis Caltingls tudy. It’s an important invest-) (thought they were Pintles), Sin- 

lace panties? Remember how oq if play gets too warm, and can be removed. (bottom) His contributions on this oeca- |.) i. These BB tyres and tubes gle and Double Sheave Blocks, 

they startled Wimbledon—and “Equally important in sports- left), “English violet” thas a) rion are five sonnets translated‘! tations Ltd. will stand the Cleats, Leads and — Shackles 

the world—and how in the wear are the “designs for spec- parma violet jersey top over @ | .rom the French of Heredia and | ‘| ras Bt ty. they're a guaran-) Pitcher’s—port-of-call for yateh- 
years that followed, lace panties, tators. For every player, says bouffant skirt in white cotton (he Spanish of Dario and Gol- | .l°*¢s! aeeUtiny, ay SS BBP" ee 

frills, and broderic anglaise be- Teddy Tinling, there are a with small black spots. (centre). ’ daras. These poems form : the ‘“ for better motoring ’ ee r 

came the new look in tennis thousand spectators. Tips on “Promenade” is in black cotton, second half of the programme, ~ 

clothes? how to dress for sporting occas- refreshingly combined with pink (he first being devoted to a short = =< 

Remember the man who de- jons are given in this collection. waffle pique. (right) : Trimmings viory by a newcomer, Seymour | 

signed Gussie’s tennis dress— Since this collection is being —belts and buttons—are gilt ounder of Barbados. Broadcasts she ‘4 

Colonel. “Teddy” Tinling? His shown now in London, and will which washes and does nol j oving at the regular time of 7.15 ask Jot 

latest idea is to break down the be shown later in Canada and the tarnish, ; : m, Redders are reminded that | ‘a 

conservative attitude to dress in U.S., the designs are mainly for The tennis “bloomer” suit ha ntributions to these half-hour 

other sports. His collection this warm-weather occasions. Cot- already been launched—in Paris. |) syrammes given each week are |} Ssson 

week introduced a new, look for ton is the material chosen as it It was worn this week by Miss Riways weldeme. CHee Hata Be | 

the golf course, the skating rink, is cool and washes so well. Cornell in a ahampionship |; nt to The BBC. Box 408 Kings- || 

for sailing—-and, of course, a new Several designs are sketched match there. Perhaps elsewhere |.” yanaica, B ' : § | i UXURY 

idea for tennis wear. here: “Elegance” white dress sportswomen will be sufficiently , ™ ‘ j 

Wearing a blue silk dressing- with unusual pockets and black daring to sport this new look on . : a cau ed i 

gown cord tied round his neck saucer buttons. “Sunny day”, in golf course and tennis court Portrait of Margaret SPOLLET SOAPS 

in place of a tie, Teddy Tinling multi-coloured striped cotton, has Perhapst Rawlings } 

compared his own show of sports- Margaret Rawlings, one of the 

wear, which he is_ taking to utstanding actresses on the | 

Montreal next week, and New 

York next month. 

  

  

Your Baby And You 

  

London stage, is the centrepiece 
f the feature programme ‘I Like 

IMPERTAL LEATHER + LINDEN BLOSSOM + BLUE HYACINTH 4 

   

      

   

          

         

      

details of his new My Job’ to be heard on Tuesday | 

ldok? The material re Z next in. whiche aap intet guess. a | LLLP AAAS 

“Osmalane”, which is a 50-50 dramatised account of her work. | 3 _— “WwW SPOT : 

mixture of wool and _ cotton, (By SISTER CHARLOTTE) cambric, tarantuelle, or percale.; This professional portrait of an |S AN OLD FRIEND we + TR A NEW ‘ ¥ 

“warm in cold weather, cool in 4 Dresses of fine cotton, cam-| actress is illustrated by reading | ¥ Just A Few Yards Off Broad Street g 

hot weather.” It is comfortable he months of waiting and pri¢, tarantuelle, percale, or voile, from one of the plays in which |% in Pr. Wm, Henry Street 
for rtswear, and is easilY preparing ave now over. Any day 4 Vests first size Miss Rawlings appeared, inclu- % ‘on ee 

washed. Our baby is due and you anx- Bands of crepe bandage ly ding “The White Devil” and |% YOUR DRUG STORE a 
 Tamber- your baby 1s due and jy an) sands of crepe bandage (only a ng t y orane wy ore “ THE COSMOPOLITAN < 

a For the gory a G tfit and iously check over the layette if prescribed by your Doctor) | “Parnell, Margaret Rawlings s . » s! 7 % 

divided shirte—An “pright colours, ad see that your room and the — 2 Booties of fine baby wool was born in Japan and from time |X Please Come in and See .. . 2 
Outfit in black-and-blue striped ;,baby's are ready, 2 Coats of fine baby wool or|t time br asts in Japanese in s THE NEW GOODS CONSTANTLY ARRIVING s 

cotton consisted of peaked cap, You will want to give your flannelette the BBC's r Eastern Service | $ ‘PI . 4441-2041 9p 

lumber-jacket, blouse with gold vaby the best care and attention Two bibs of terrycloth or cotton =i oe ne * sais ga, a * hone —< x 

Y $s and neat slacks, fitting to —the best food, the most care- rench to anada, he Pro- i ¢ F x 4 wt ) DANI iw '@ 

gro Fogg a: ae So ates had a fully plunned fully planned and Bath needs gramme will be on the air for x P. As CLARKE, COSMOL OLITAN PHARMA A g 

brown and pink colour scheme, above all the = most modern 3 Bh bg ree) ; | aare-qaerere. eens at 10.30 * Just off Broad Street; in Prince William Henry Street 

“Details ¢ » fr istrac ieni sthods—that any baby 2 Wash cloths « int squares | p.m esday, 15th, y s 

deeeen tt eee eday The Fa ‘aoe wa. i m or muslin, : VOCE POOLE LLL LLLP. 

ling.” All pleats, buttons, If it happens to be your first, For the Crib a: Z 
pockets are placed at the back you will want to know what to 4 Sheets i 3 fe 
to “amuse the faithful followers.” do in emergencies and how to 2 Blankets ! p Sin 4 ,@ a erne 

For sailing: “Anchors Aweigh” handle your baby, This series 1 Full length mattress protector | é r 

wae a pracneal an ‘op aan of articles will a you to of ee, sheeting o1 Diaetis 

cotton consisting 0 8 enderstand your child and over- 6 Draw-sheets or half sheets. 

slacks. The top ,was decorated come most of the difficulties that 1 Draw mackintosh or pla tic| ¢ 

with aailerace eae Baer: ene lie ahead in the near future. or rubber square, | “7 % ; 

Z . oa The Layette Yor the Pram or Carriage. | \ \ “NA 

ane i tennis-court: The new- In these modern days a simple + Sheets of cotton a VA A 

est aaaion ie: based on the layette is chosen by most mothers: 1 Water-proof square ‘ 

“bloomer” suit, is made in whi o Clothing needs Pillow 
cotton, and has wide hands « 3 doz. Diapers of Birdseye 3 Pillow cases | 

multi-colored elastic round the bleache cotton, or Muslin- There are the minimum needs} 

waist. Jt was modelled by Miss squares, for your baby and many of you 

Lorna Ccrnell, British junior 4 Nightgowns of fine cotton, will be able to add to the vari- 
tennis champion, Many of his cambric, tarantuelle, or percale, ous items, garments that you will se is 

tennis dresses have transparent 2 Petticoats of fine cotton, be in a position to afford | — 

| 

} 

ki 
} 

| 
| Men certainly like shirts of smart 

“Tex-made”’ broadcloth! The 
| 

i 

| striking Dufferin Designs with 

their handsome stripes on light or 
| F 

| dark backgrounds are big 

—— favourites! So cool, and : 

| e hes comfortable, too. 

| , 
. 

| 
Natt: And ‘“‘Tex-made” materials are 

simple to sew—they drape easily 
Any recipe that calls for mitk isa kK LIM recipe. 1) Tk 
Your favorite dishes aro richer, sowother, more | and handle effortlessly You'll like 

nourishing With KitN! and KEIM if so | ; : 
cofiveniént and easy to use. Give your fuily €he way they wash and iron... 
extra nourishment xtra flavor -- with deli- 

. » - it’s as simple as that 

A swift, searching cleanse with one of the Yardley Cleansing Creams, 

A massage with the all-important Night Cream-the basic beauty essential 

in your climate (nothing will care for your skin more completely 

   

   

YARDLEY 

Skin Care 

Night Cream 

TREZT 

Astringent Lotion 

than this one lovely, nourishing Yardley preparation). 

Then a brisk tone-up with Astringent Lotion. 

Just three simple steps. It’s the Yardley way, 

and the easiest beauty routine in the world. 

twYARDLEY 

Liquefying Cleansing Cream - Dr Skin Cleansing Cream 

Foning Lotion 

cious KLIM! 

1. KLIM is pure, safe milk 

2. KLIM keeps without refrigeration 

   

  

3. KLIM quality is always uniform 

4. KLIM i. excetient for growing children 

5 KKLEM Anos NourisHment To CookeD pistes 

6. KLIM is recommended for infant feeding 

7. KLIM i: save in the specially-packed tin | 

8. KLIM i: produced under striciest control 

Bp ee 
Take od pure waler, _- 

~~. 

add KLIM, 

  

   
    

   
stir and ZZ 

you have pure, safe milk 

KLEMM &: PAILK 
FIRST IN PREFERENCE THE WORLD OVER 

1956 Mor 7 
Coe 

un © Internat'l Capt, Reserve 

      
     

    

and the way the colours stay fast! 

Ask for **Pex-made’”’ today. Buy it 

iby the yard, and look at the 
famous identification bands and 

“Fex-amade’’ tag. They are your 

guarantee of top quality and 

jasting wear. 

a Lh TEXTILE CO. LIMITED 
ei. | Lh 1h tal dalled 

‘*TEX-MADE”’ 

iS WELL MADE  
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ADDRESS 

IF the roof had opened and a bomb drop- 

ped into the House of Assembly on Tuesday 

afternoon it could have had no more sur- 

prising effect than was produced by Mr. 

Adams on Tuesday when he mentioned his 

intention to discuss at a later date the 

abolition of the passing of addresses to 

His Excellency the Governor. Mr. Mottley 
was so surprised that he could not realise 

at first that the matter was not actually 

under discussion at the moment, but he 

gave notice then and so did Mr. Crawford 

that he was not going to support Myr. Adams 

in any such intention. 

The discussion arose out of a notice, 

which had not been circulated to mem- 

bers, of Mr. Adams’ intention to propose 
at a later date that Bills should not be read 

out paragraph by paragraph in the House 

by the Clerk, but should be referred to by 

a number or other nomenclature. There 

was no particular disagreement about this 

but Mr. A. E. S. Lewis wisely took the 

opportunity to protest at the way mem- 

bers wete asked to agree to things without 

being given the opportunity in writing of 

seeing what they were supposed to be 

agreeing to. Mr. Lewis is a fearless and 

well-informed champion of the rights and 
privileges of the House and it was very 

surprising when Mr. Adams snubbed him 

very sharply for his pains and made what 

appeared to be a personal reflection on 

Mr. Lewis. This may have been conson- 
ant with Parliamentary procedure in the 

House of Assembly but is certainly not 

permitted in the House of Commons 

where members cannot make personal 

reflections or insult other members. 

Mr. Lewis’ contention that there is 

plenty of time to get copies of notices 

“cyclo-stiled” and distributed to members 

seems reasonable enough and if, as he said, 

the House on previous occasions had 

agreed to certain verbal propositions and 

only later discovered the significance of 

what they had agreed to, then it seems that 

Mr, Lewis instead of deserving rebuke, 

deserves praise and credit for jealously 

watching the privileges of members, 

With regard to Mr, Adams’ passing refer- 

House’s privilege of passing addresses to 

the Governor, the issue was not debated 

and it is uncertain just what Mr. Adams’ in- 

tentions are. It cannot surely be his inten- 

tion to propose the abolition of something 

over which the House of Assembly is 

powerless to legislate. The Barbados House 

of Assembly possesses very great rights 

and privileges but these do not include 

powers that interfere with the responsi- 

bilities of the Parliament in Westminster. 

And Barbados, despite the high degree of 

representative government it enjoys and 

despite the responsibility temporarily 
entrusted to four members of the Execu- 

tive drawn from the majority party in the 

House, is not self-governing. It is not 

therefore sovereign. Its parliamentary 

powers are limited and defiped and in no 

way is it possible for the House of Assem- 
bly to interfere with the prerogatives of 

the King’s representative. These prero- 

gatives include the right to receive address- 

es from the House of Assembly. 

Mr. Adams’ intentions may not have 

been clear, but it is certain that the House 

will continue to move the passing of the 

addresses to the Governor, so long as the 

constitutional relationship of Barbados 

remains, as it is, that of a Crown Colony. 

There is need for an innovation in the 

procedure of the House which might sat- 

isfy Mr. Adams’ intentions without tres- 

passing on members’ privileges or the 

Governor's prerogative. 

It is obvious that the Bushe experiment 

in cabinet government is a very pale imi- 

tation of real cabinet government. The 

advantages of power lie with the four 

members of the Executive Committee. 

They are in the happy position of being 

able to take credit for anything that suc- 

ceeds during their term of office while they 

are able to disclaim responsibility for any- 

thing that is less successful by blaming it 

on the absence of Ministerial status. Any 

member of the House can now ask a ques- 

tion of a member of the Executive Com- 

mittee but no one feels that the particu- 

lar member of the Executive Committee 

accepts full responsibility for departments 

which he is supposed to represent. Indeed 

members of the Executive Committee have 

been known to criticize government de- 

partments for which they are responsible 

under the Bushe experiment 

If Mr. Adams intends to ask for greater 

ministerial responsibility it is not likely 

that he will find any opposition to his 

request. In fact most people would wel- 

come the acceptance of responsibility on 

the part of “ministers” since it would 

throw the whole burden of “cabinet” gov- 

ernment on the shoulders of those who 

abolition of “the™ 

But this is 
quite another mattervand in no way related 

to the passing of addiesses to the Gov- 

ernor. One of the privileges claimed by 

the Speaker of the House of Commons at 

the opening of a new Parliament is the 
right of access to the Crown through the 

Speaker. This right is exercised only 

when an address is presented to the King 
by the whole House. The Barbados House 

of Assembly is not likely to resign a privi- 

lege modelled on such a precedent, even 

supposing it was in their power to do so. 

Perhaps Mr. Adams will make his inten- 

clear when the House meets this 
week. . 

now largely enjoy its prestige. 

tion 

  

MORE GAS 
UNCERTAINTIES and difficulties which 

hedge around the Barbados Electric Sup- 
ply Corporation affect in a lesser degree 

the Barbados Gas Company. The Barbados 
Gas Company was formed in 1873 and an- 
tedated the Electric Supply Corporation 
by some thirty five years. It was not how- 

ever until October 1951 that it began to 

use natural gas, and could seriously con- 

sider possibilities of expansion. Unfortun- 
ately it is faced by unceiiainties even 

graver than those affecting the Electric 

Supply Corporation. No privately run 

Company supplying a utility service in 

Barbados to-day can be expected to feel 

over confident at the prospects of expan- 

sion in an island where the majority party 

in power proclaims its leanings towards 

nationalization as a principle of govern- 

ment, and where a Public Utilities Act 
gives the government very strong powers 

_ over its operation. But the Public Utilities 

Act is only one of the obstacles in the way 

of expansion of the gas industry. No one 

seems prepared to state definitely the du- 

ration of the natural gas supply of Barba- 

dos, although estimates of fifteen years 

more have been suggested bv individuals. 

The expansion of the Gas Company 

therefore must be planned with an eye to 

the possible exhaustion of the supply of 

natural gas. When the Company switched 
over to natural gas in October 1951 the 

price paid for a ton of coal at that time 

was approximately $46 landed in Barba- 

dos. Before the 1939 war it was $10 per 

bag. Even if coal could be obtained at that 
price it is unlikely that the company could 

contemplate a return to coal gas manufac- 

ture. The, popularity of gas for heating 

is increasing and the West Indian Biscuit 

Factory, two bakeries, cafes, restaurants, 
a candy making factory, a hat shop, a pot- 

tery factory, private and public hospitals, 

and public institutions rely on the Gas 

Company. 

In November 1951 there were 584 sub- 
scribers to the gas company’s service and 

some 300 applicants are on the waiting list 

to-day. The area covered by Gas Service 

mains is much more restricted than the 

area served by the Electric Supply Corpo- 

ration. It extends from Top Rock in Christ 
Church to the Lazaretto and serves the 

City of Bridgetown and many of the resi-+ 

dential areas near the coastal route. The 

next expansion of service planned by the 
Company is the area from Culloden Road 
and Beckles Road to Dayrells Road where 
a main will be built to connect with the 

Hastings Main, 

Gas is very much cheaper than, electrici- 
ty for heating and can be used for refri- 

gerators, water heaters and washing 
machines, but there is very limited supply 

of these items manufactured for use by 
gas. 

The demand for gas far exceeds the 

capacity of the Company to supply. Great 

difficulty is experienced in obtaining pipes 

and fittings and gas operated appliances 

which might be substituted for electrical 

appliances. In addition the Company has 
no fixed contract with the Government of 

Barbados and has to sell gas at a fixed 

price. The prospects for the Gas Company 
ought to be bright indeed, if only the du- 
ration of supply of natural gas can be 
known with certainty and if the govern- 

ment gives the company a free hand to go 
ahead and expand in the interests of the 
people of Barbados, More than normal 
feeling of confidence and mutual co-dper- 
ation is necessary if the Gas Company is 
to expand and increase a service which 
would be welcomed by hundreds more out 
of range of its mains, It would be a trage- 
dy if Barbades should spend the little 

available before it feels the great 

pinch which is bound to result soon from 
the grave balance of payments position of 

the sterling area, in fruitless local recrimi- 

nations and empty phraseology 

public ownership or nationalization. 

tume 

about 

Our public men ought to be planning 
ways and means of co-operating together 
to attract capital local and external for 
clevelopment. 

The Gas Company is a much smaller 
unit than the Electric Supply Corporation, 
but like the Supply Cerporation it needs 
capital for expansion and guarantees of 
assistance from the Government of Bar- 
bados 

Capital and co-operation depend on con- 
fidence. And lack of confidence is the 
reatest enemy Barbados has to fight. 

Confidence breeds confidence. And 
ithout confidence in public utilities ‘the 
and’s prosperity must be undermined. 

   

SUNDAY ADVOCATE 

Federation From The 
Botiom Up 

| 

Federation is nowhere said to 

|be inevitable in the report of the 

/Standing Closer Association Com+ 
| mittee, 
| Wihat the report emphasised 

}was that federation and only fed- 
jeration affords a reasonable pros- 
|pect of achieving economic sta- 
|bility and through it political in-gto serve -in the 

dependence. There are those who 
argue differently and who claim 
that economic stability can be 
jachieved independently of politi- 
}cal federation through the agency 
jot a Regional Economic Committee 

ing because of the existence of 
a Free’Trade area resulting from 

ja Customs Union. 

  

The writers of the report did 
}not claim that federation will 
immediately and automatically 
eolve the economic and fiscal 
‘problems of the region or that it 
could not fail. They actually 

| warned that any important re- 
|cession in the value, of the re- 
gion’s exports could have a pro- 
found and harmful effect on the 
private incomes and the public 
finances of the region as a whole. 

Federation would, they claimed, 
}put in the hands of men respon- 
sible to the region as a whole, 

| powers and opportunities particu- 

larly in respect to the place of 
the region in world trade, which 
do not exist at present, and 
which these men according to 
their abilities and _ inclinations 
ean use for the betterment of 
the region. 

   

Federztion as such they say 
will not solve our problems, but 
will provide the conditions in 
which they can be dealt with. 
Those who signed the SCAC re- 
port are in fact putting all their 

;eggs in one basket—in the hands 

jof the men responsible to the 
region 2s a whole. 

Where are those men to come 

|from? 
Anyone who has attended re- 

|gional meetings of West Indian 
| Politicians notices two things, 

First that 
jare 

leading politicians 
always anxious to get the 

next plane back ,to their own 
jisland, and secondly that unity 
{depends on agreement between 
{the Big Three from Barbados, 

| Trinidad and Jamaica. Only Ja- 
maica has so far adopted a policy 

lof sending a Number Two poli- 
tician to regional meetings. 
Where then are the regional 
politicians to come from? Would 
Mr. Adaz. >v. Cummins, Mr. 
Walcott and Mr, Cox seek elec- 
{ion to th > Federal House of 

embly? Or would che. elec- 
t of Barbados return tothe 

‘Federal House of Assembly four 
ie nhbors of the Barbados Elec- 

‘ors Association oF two independ- 

     

  

By GEORGE HUNTE. 

a. two Congress Party’? 
can be no doubt that mem- 

bership of the Federal Assembly 
would bring greater prestige than 

membership of an island assembly, 
but would local 

ederal Parlia- 
ment when they could live more 
cheaply and be greater noises in 

own home towns? 
And if there was a sudden rush 

to serve on the part of those who 
have shown ro readiness to seek 
election to the'r island legists- 
tures, would the electors return 
them and got less suitable candi- 
dates’ 

The question is open, 
It deserves ai answer. And if 

no answer is forthcoming an 
alternative suggestion will have 
to be made, Hefore offering any 

niwer must first t suggestions an 
be made to the «,usstion; what are 
the prospects of sederation now? 

First it is evident that British 
Guiana and tetish Honduras 
will rot take pert. Those who 
Whink they will 

signs of anti-fec 
those territories. 

Their exclus'o1 means that 
eight of the proposed fif seats 
in the Federal House of Assem- 
bly will be vacant. This is a 
good thing be-iu:e the weakest 
Suggestion in e §.C.A.C. report 

ral sentiment in 

is that the Fed-ral House of 
Assembiy should comprisé fifty 
members. If federation is to put 
powers and op »ortunities in the 
ands of men  esponsible to the 
region as a whole it is evident 
that only failur: will result if a 
large number inexperienced 
politicians aye ciected to do better 
than experienc! politicians have 
been able ) in 
legislative as-e yr blies. 

Why then be so ambitious? 
Australia, th . vast sub-contin- 

ent with an ria of 2,974,581 
square miles ory has 121 mem- 
bers of the Hove of Representa- 
tives. Need Ja* aica the largest 
West Indian is’: 14 with an area 
of 4,404 square niles return six- 
teen members <- a federal House 
of 42? 

If federation 
no one has ye 

of supporting i 

n succeed (and 
‘ounted the cost 
it can only suc- 

    

  

ceed by bein wractical. It is 
impractical build up an 
impressive fed val House of 
Assembly on } x without first « 
counting and tting the cost 
and without +: ig any serious 
study to the av of politica 
manpower. If ind iegislatures 
were to be ded from their 
positior 0 2ortance it is 
probable that 
within the ar 
pared to pack 

ding politicians 
might be pre- 

» their traps and 

  

bBeveloping Tae Art Of Film 
| HOLLYWOOD: Jane Wyman 
| was a deaf-mute in Johnny Belin- 
\ da, and a cripple in Glass Men- 

| agerie. Now playing opposite Kirk 
| Douglas in Ben Hecht’s The 
| Shadow, she will round out the 
| trilogy of physical incapacity by 
playing a blind girl. 

When Mr. William Sellers head 
,of the Colonial Film Unit, landed 
jin Jamaica recently he brougiit 
|wath him copies of the first films 
ever made in the British West 
Indies by West Indian technicians 

jtor West Indian audiences, 
These were 16—mm. instruc- 

tional films ‘made by technicians 
jtrained at film school established 
jin Jamaica by the Colonial Film 
; Unit. The course of instruction, 
\directed by Mr, RR, W. Harris 
lasted 12 months, an@°at the end 
cf it the §gtudents—two from 
Jamaica and one each from Bar- 
bados, British Guiana, and Trini- 
dad—rejoined their Governmenis 
to form local official production 

} units, 

The Jamaica school was opened 
in March, 1950, and closed the 
following December; the last three 
months of the course were de- 
voted to launching the students as 
film producers in their own 
Colonies, under the general super~ 
vision of the instructors. For 
a time the the Colonial Film 
Unit will continue to supervise 
the work of its graduates. When 
films are planned, preliminary and 
advanced treatments are submitted 
to London for comments and ad- 
vice before shooting begins; and 

-| when shooting is done the films 
| are sent to London for processing, 
j}cutting, and editing. The Colonial 
| Film Unit records the, spoken 
; commentaries, choosing voices 
jthat will be acceptable to West* 

' 

  
News From Britain 

LONDON, Jan, 4. 
Britain’s most exciting story ot 

the week is certainly far out ir 
the Atlantic. There Captain Kurt 
Carlsen, at the time I write, is still 
all alone on his ship—the “Fly- 
ing Enterprise”, bobbing up and 
down in the high seas, listed over, 
almost completely on her side. 

Carlsen says, on his radio, that 
|he is used to being alone. He has 
{jumped into prominence as the 
skipper here of the day. Sitting 

;on the side of a hatch-caver, fo: 
| the ship is over almost on her side, 
Carlsen is taking life much more 
{calmly than the rescue men who 
have been trying to get him food 

| xboard, and then hitch a line to the 
ship and tow her to port. Britain’s 
toughest tug has arrived at full 

|steam from Falmouth to try and 
jtaw the listed Dutch-owned cargo 
| boat into port. 

Why does the gallant Carlsen 
stay on the heaving deck from 
which all his crew were rescued 
safely? He certainly deserves well 
of the shipowners, because, so 
long as he stays aboard the ship 

}cannot be written off as a derelict 
jand the salvagers claim a large 
jshare in her value—even if she 
| were brought in. So Captain 
|Carlsen sits tight in the hope that 
his ship will get to port with one 

jof her crew still aboard and in 
jcommand. He would save the 
| company the best part of the 
} £750,000 at which the ship and 
jher cargo are valued, Quite a 
{haul for one man, one gallant men 

in a few tempestuous days. His 

Mia cimg WSR ae $s 
Vevk } 

By HUGil YOUNG 

indian audiene ss: . in 
the fi.st effor the sound track 
was made by Mr. Ernest Eytle, 
a British Guianese well known to 
West Indians as a broadcaster and 
writer, 

several of 

No Lack Of Subjects 
Films made b,/ the local: units 

So far include ‘Give Your Child 
A Chance,” designed to teach ex- 
pectant mothe the standard of 
care necessary to produce healthy 
babies and the uve they can make 
of existing maternity services— 
this was made ir Barbados; a film 
produced in Trinidad to illustrate 
the best practices in the cultiva- 
tion of cocoa; a film made in Bri- 
tish Guiana to 
erative farming, especially among 
rice growers; @n | a Jamaican fila, 
“Farmer Brown Learns Good 
Dairying,” dealii, with the im- 
provement of nulk production ia 
Jamaica. 

There is no !ack of suitable sub- 
jects for instru tional films nd, 
in making thei: selection, unis 
give preference to subjects with 
a regional rathor than a purely 
local interest, Tse units keep in 
close touch wit, one another to 
avoid duplicatic 1. It is intended 
before long to sat production of 
a Caribbean n-ws-reel or film 
magazine, a combined effort of 
the four units. 

For territories which, for vari- 
ous reasons, have decided not to 
maintain a fu! -time film unit 
the Colonial Fi.m. Unit has evolved 
its raw stock scheme, 

The Public Relations Officer or 

    

By DAVID TE PLE ROBERTS 
pel are more worried than he 

Ss, 
Two thoughts: Who was the 

last skipper hero to catch the 
imagination of (he British public’? 
There may have been others but 
I can remember the gallant and 
stubborn “Potato” Jones, Did you 
remember there were a whole line 
of Joneses who were waiting with 
ships full of provisions to run the 
blockade of the Spanish Civil 
War into Republican-held Bilbao, 
in Northern Spain? One of the 
Joneses had a cargo of potatoes, 
Time and again he went out, 
through the blockade, until he 
registered as a British popular 
hero. 
And another the radio has 

brought these great dramas of the 
sea right into everyone’s home. 
fvery few hours Captain Carlsen 
struggles off his hatch-cover and 
pulls himself up the decks as steep 
as a roof, and down the laviders 
into a wireless cabin that is lying 
on its side—and sitting on the wal! 
he taps out a message to all the 
world. “Don’t worry”, he say 
“I’m not hungry,” and then later, 
“If the weather stays our way | 
think we have a goog chance of 
getting her into port.” Yes, with 
the radio alive it is fine stuff this 
—and much more dramatic ti 
even the fanciest film director 
could dare attempt. 

There may be a storm in the 
middle of the Atlantic, but just at 
the moment there is also W 
Churchill in the midd 

  

  

  

iticians rush 

are ignoring the - 

individual ' 

   
   

‘ncourage co-op- § 

= = 

live across the sea in 
mother West Indian island for 
the sake of the greater honour 
and prestige that would result. 
Sertainly there would be no 

encial incentive at £600 .per 
year. But the Federal Govern- 

ent would be in no sense “over” 
the island governments, and their 
actions would not be subject to 
Fedcral sanction or review, Y 

go to 

  

Poticians of experience can 
th: vet be expected to display 
great reluctance in coming for- 
ward as candidates for the Fed- 

1.1 Fiouse: ° Wihat. . alternative 
suggesiion can be put forward? 
Since the Federal Government 
will have an exclusive list and 
a concurrent list of subjects on 
which it may legislate, there 

; no good reason for begin- 
: the Federal Legislature from 
top down. 

Why not build from the bottom 

up? 

    

Why should federal business 
for the first five or maybe ten 
years of the Federation not be 
conducted during two mon of Gnd. 
the year by politicians el . 
from existing representative 
assemblies? 

A maximum of 4 members from | % 
iica, 3 from Trinidad, 2 from | & 

»s and 1 from every other | & 
participating island should pro-|% 

ide a House of sixteen members. | & 
In addition a Senate of ten| > 

members nominated by the Gov- x 
ernor General could sit at the] % 
ame time, 

  

      

% 
a start is made in a modest 

h member island is 
n in turn as the seat of the |{ 

Parliament _ for two] ) 
s each year during a ten- |} 

y period the prospects of a 
successful federation.seem bright. 
Furthermore the. cost of federa- 

      
   

tion on ‘this modest scale might 
be more‘in keeping with West 
Indian capacities to pay. 

There would be nothing to 
prevent growth and expansion of 
this modest federal parliament 
when f ncial experts were sat- 
isfied that the time for expansion 
had come. And the Federal Legis- 

é would know from experi- 
of all islands which was 
suited for a permament 

headquarters 

      

     

  

most 

Even those who now argue that | 
momic stability can be attained 

without 

  

political federation if the 
Regional Economic Committee is 
supported by West Indian Gov- | 
rnments and if the West Indies | 

Customs Union mighi | 
consider He advantage to be 

ined from a federation which | 
tarted from the bottom and grew | 

up gradually. 

became 

  

other nominated officer of each 
participating Colony is supplied 
with a 16—-mm, camera together 
with a tripod, exposure meter, 
two single rewinds, and a supply 
cf raw film stock: the camera anii| } 
equipment are on loan for the 
duration of the scheme, and raw 
Stock is supplied and _ replaced| | 
free of charge as it is used. 

Constructive Criticisms 
Exposed material is sent by al 

to London, where the Coionia 
hilm Unit processes and edits i 
and returns it with full notes ou 
the photographic quality; errors 
cf content and continuity are 
pointed out and suggestions fo 
unprovement offered. These con- 
Structive criticisms are in ths 
nature of a film correspondenc 
course, and it can be arranged o: 
request that any officer visiting 
the United Kingdom on leave ca 
tend a short course of instruc 

tion, 

Tois scheme, which has operat 
uccessiully for some years 

& number of Colonial territoric 
is only now to be introduced i | 
she B.ilish West Indies, Its su 
cess depends entirely on the en 
thusiasm and ability of th 
operator concerned, and demana 
in the first instance no specialize 
knowledge of camera work, 

The Colonial Film Unit, an 
consequently the raw. stoci 
scheme and the help offered t 
local film* units, are financed fren 
a Colonial Development and. We.- 
fare ant which expires at th 
end of March, 1953, It is there- 
fore made a condition that gov 
ernments participating must b: 
suificiently interested to unde: 

continue the work 4 
their own expense when the grar 
expires, 

  

    

  

take to   
e
e
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Atlantic and that event is maki 
a lull in British politics. 

When Winston Churchill reac! 
Washington [ anticipate a remars 
able clash of wills. From all i 
prior indications President Tr 
man does not want to discuss 1. 
subjects that interest Winstc 
Churchill. The’ British Pris 
Minister would put high on | 
four topics, They afe, first u | 
European Army, and here |. | 
wants to rebut out some of ti | 
aspersions thrown athim. Secon 
he wants to take up the matter c | | 
sharing atomic energy informati: | | 

| 

  

at the point where he left it, 
1945, (when Churchill was vot: 
out of power) before the fir. 
bomb had dropped in Japan 
Third he would 
exact. definition of British com 
mitments to the United States 

  

provi« bomber 

flatlands of 

like to have a | 

bases in th. | 

Eastern England 
Fourth, and still important, |} 
would like to take up where h 
left off, in 1945, the status 
Britain’s influence in the Far Eas 
and the degree of reSponsibility 

ain has for the future of Japan 
1 formidable list, and the! 

robably have tl 
advisers, and | 
iging most of the | 

   

   

  

    and oncentrating: the | 
of the American news: | 

eader on two topics th 

  

1 record in Europe where wv 
out feet” and +t 

. Mi 

ig but     

    

- Barbados Annual Review 

Advocate Stationery 

    

to. catch ‘om ! 
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BARBADOS 

OFFICERS 

| H. M. SHIPS 

YES WE'LL GIVE THEM A 

|! WARMER WELCOME AT 

GODDARDS RESTAURANT 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 13, 1952 
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Fish-Pot Wire 
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Rope 

C, S. PITCHER & CO. 
Ph. 4472 
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Leathercloth 
In Wonderful Colours . . . 

  

PERFECT for 
Kiddies’ Table- 
tops and Chairs 

\ 

GUARANTEED AGAINST CRACKING FOR 

12 MONTHS & EASY 10 KEEP CLEAN! 

Da Costa & Co. Ltd. 

    

WHY NOT CONSERVE VALUABLE FOOD ? 

STERNE’S DEEP FREEZE 

    

= 

— AVAILABLE FROM SIOCK — 

    

DaCOSTA & Co., Lid. Elec. Dept. 

        

WE WELCOME 
TO 

AND 

  

WHERE THE FAMOUS 

GODDARDS GOLD BRAD 
RUM WILL BE SERVED 
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GHOSTS AND THE GHOULI 
  

    

  

kh S Christian Day 

From Ghoulies and Ghosties School To 

And long leggitty beasties ghost at Raynham Hall in 

And things that go bump in the 
night 

Good Lord deliver us, 
OLD CORNISH PRAYER. 

folk, the home cf the Mar- . HJ 

quis of Townsend, has the dis- Begin Karly 

tinction of having been photu 

graphed Too ill-defined to be At the graduation exercises o 

recognisable, she is believed to be the Baptist Bible Seminary eve- 
the sister of Sir Robert Walpole school. the President. Re 
who married the then Lord Towt.- Kermit P. Hansen, announced ti | Ghosts do not exist. No sensible 

man, no man of intelligence, ed- 

    

    
  

     

  

atior perception, courage or eee, #86 aoe e5) os x many establishmest of a day schoo 

what Ae would for one " eee Mi toni Ce eee Tt seminary The Opening date 

moment lend an ear to any of es re *, to be stated soon, 
those absurd stories which silly hetog.aph, which is one of great 

peaple invent in ‘asian to alent eauty, to say nothing of interest, Fifteen young people we 

en children. Yes, sir, to frighten was obtained by two photographers granted authorized diploma 

children. And here the sensible ing for Country Life, who marking three years, which i 
man will smite hig manly chest wie taking a series of the house, eauivalent to six hundred ar 

to show that the courageous be developing the plate the (itty hours of completed studie 

heart that beats therein is proof i erapher took the precau- The setting for the exercise 

ageinst most things, ghosts in 
particular, 

    

4aining witnesses to the Ww the quarterly service of t 

    

    

1 the plate had not been ~ uncdamental Baptist Churches « 

ut should that sensible, intel- pered with, Barbados, at the Cleveland Ba; 
ligent, educated, perceptive and several British battlefields are tist Church of St. Philip, Supe, 

c-uregeous man find himself a ed to be haunted. There is intendent Rev. W. J. Divine statec 

sues a dark and damp med- account of the haunting of that that was the greatest quare| 

ieval castle, consigned to a lonely Sea ee enh SAC WRRs LEVLY SBIR AYER ep: Ba. UA. 
ok bedroom in a turret, round Se wBiCh was vouched fo: “the biswey: of the work 
ch the wind howls as tho i] people who had taken tsa 

it were trying to dislodge Fs he patile and who re:o The outstanding event of the 

battlements; should he, as he many of their friends among “dy Was the opening for ASpee: j 
tosses this way and that in a vain 
endeavour to sleep, should he see, 
by pie ight of a cheerless fire, 

deor of his room slowly and ’ 1 ° o fently and of its own accord 

“ana ot ia" wn’ eecor 
M Arthur Wright, return- in the Bible, the Seminary afford 

he observe the eiderdown, at the jue - ? ee t it 3 5 ‘ , | LY in, from York to Harrogate, saw ° real opportunity for Christian 2 

f of his bed, yielding’ to the F F on ww eae tr e headlights of their car, and young people. Rev. Divine said gl 

t ure of an invisible weight, 7 between their car and an ap- “We believe that our young pec ” MO ss - 
then; surely then, that A SALISBURY CATHEDRAL and the two white birds. oaching bus, so great a num- ple need to be trained to comba ee eeu au 

I will indulge in some un- | Queen “Elizabeth was seen ip thecircuit of the cavaler soldiers on the the evils of today ret 

  

itions. Marston Moor js ‘ion of the new dormitory build- 

ther Civil War battlefield where '"& Where the students of th 
trange things have been seer, Gay school will live. Being the) fi 

As lately as the night of Novem- first non-Anglican school of its) 
ver 5th, 1932, Mr. Thomas Horne: kind offering specialized traini 
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dining-room tabie. Drury Lane Theatre is haunted by 

     

  

        
      

  

     

  

  

wonted pounding, and each par Library of-the Castle in 1897 by No one tried to eat it, and ’ t they stopped for tf rf : 
} é é ar- > - : s Y No i to e: . and so no the tamous comedian Dan Lenc e wae 9 ; s e 
ticul ind courageous hair wil] Lieutenant Glyn of the Grenadier | was done. rher® ae sev- and | wo ; low ; th ' nto them, But when they p ong in = ae ii ri “ THE BRANDY FOR EVERY HOM 

tand on end as that sensible man Guards. Her olive complexion, (1..1 cases of sentries cha-lenging, flit in and out of the boxes, tov ir car there was not Rey K- P Hansen, Rev WwW. J CORDON BLEU 
snes oth ears, indeed his whole Ted hair and black teeth were shuoling at and even bayonet- shadowy and too mobile to b« ‘dier to be seen Divine, Miss B, Laird, Mrs. K ; orogens 
being, to what may happen next, Unmistakable; besides, she walk- charging apparitions After one reco ed. Reade ts Osbert « e particularly fond of wheeler, Mrs. W. J. Divine, M1 : ot 

trying the while to persuade ©d through a locked door. The such encounter—it was between a Sitweil’s autobiography Le.t Hand “oO'8nd, a taste which they share eg” winwood erl mission STARSPELD, SCOTT & CO,, LTD.-- BRIDGETON 
himself that all that has hap- ™&d George III sometimes loOks member of the Brigade of Guards Right Hand, will remember the ‘th many of the living. Glam to le sie han - Mrs. a i 

pened so far has been due to down from q window on the East and th pectre of a monstrous des-ripuicn of how that delight- - a Forfarshire, the home Ht ¥ cai meeret meer ee P 

ms mall helping of Homard a terrace, bemoaning his insanity. pear—ihe former died‘ of shoci: fui jian Stanley Lupino while the Earls of Strathmore as weil """™ 
L’Americaine, which represented Henry VIII has appeared in the «ite r describing what he had making-up in his “Avenaiie rctien. <t that of Her Majesty the Queer —_ 

the fish course at dinner, Cloisters near the deanery, but : : ; : 1 g % is probably the most famous }t r. ; 
; ' seen, saw Dan Leno's refiection be- : amous haun 

All» o& which shows that a it is to be presumed that he does H + 4 5 ed house in the world, The g 7] . » 
; ; ‘ ‘ 7 ; ampton Court is haunted siae hi wT iooking-glas vor 1@ ghostly » \ +k : 

ghostly experience will go a long Not time his visits to coincide aye ge his own in the jooking-gl { ae Basic or On 1 In 

   

        

        

    

  

: aon ; : 7 hietly by the wives of Henry VIII. Cleigymen seem _ particuiai aes trange noises and the 
way towards inculeating e. With those of Anne Boleyn, who ; rT Whine c ae aera ; ae mabey i blasts that disturb the castle ¥ 

lief in ghost; and there are ~. also visits that part of the castle. ee era eee ae i ohn 'W ee ete Phe ssevershe ‘by night are but euanadieen k or Hurricane 

a few places in Britain which Anne Boleyn is a much travelled the ” Chapel “tenth *s Re Bhar family pera noo pa i mae compared to the awful secret of 

have provided such experiences. £ host. She has appeared on MOFe J vieks hag been recognised. ak the Rectory A? ioe Insh! ‘ +h a , ne imis which is known only to Recovery Beoins 

Windsor Castle has not unnat- than one occasion without a_head © of: t Sati rar anes cic Mien Ee Sie the Earl and his eldest son, t J Fe} 

urally its quota of !apparitions. in the vicinity of the White Tower oO" 1, 2 % ehetat Sees Oe ealat he eee oe whom it is divulged when’ he KINGSTON, Jan. 5 

Her _ the Hunter, who appears &nd in th2 Church | of St. Peter He nry if ane “Beyinga appears on Ola Je tre or tehay We tev} Yet comes of age. The theories as to Preliminary Wark has ‘alrea 
with huge horns on his head, and 44 Vincula in th> Tower of Lon- the niaht of dhe birth at i SF ASAaAUNiLaN: ReCHANEST On hemeet Livia a pitee We leva ealh 3 

ts sometimes seen on foot and on, She pays infrequent visits Po.icq vi, whose nurse, Mrs. activities, ‘The Reverend Chari ; the hurricane recovery 7 
metimes mounted and hunting to Hampton Cou t and to hei pen Iso haunts the Palace. In- Kingsley al ‘ ie vaitkiees |.) Mee rea ' age i 

Lirthplace, Hever Castle in Kent; 4°") “50 Lag a gee dels ct eriabehe cep y also 2 eft written ac- ramme which the Governm 

and at midnight on the anniver- ©fC@, em ise made by Mrs counts ohn gho named Buti will put in hand in the areas de 

sary of her execution she drive Penn's spinning wheel lea to the Gey, which nauned We heck t vastated by the’ August Hurrica 

up to the front door of Blicking © eo ee ae eee body suan bu..ack in N nsaire 1d ith the grant and loan aid ot 

Hall in Norfclk in a coach driven the Offi.e cf Werks of a brickedi- with which he upon terms $23,000,000 made available to t! 

by a headless coachman, drawn UP and forgotten room in which that could almost be de ibed island by the British Governme! 

by four headless horses, while she | wheel itself was found familiar. ; 

herself sits inside the coach hold- _ Of the many haunted nnaars th ne Gemise of the i » ol So far all the schemes hay 

ing her head in her Jap. No ghost ond n, No ) Berke-ey Souare Salisbury is said to be he led been approved, excepting two 

cculd be traditional in a bigge one of most famous. The by the appta.ance of two white one of which—a Farm Recovei 

way ist, which seems a have lest 2 i peared like albatro . ‘ Grant Programme—will form the 

ae id » Tower of potency in recent years, is whico fly over Salisbury The iis dread secret may be basis forthe farm recovery pro 

+ creer eas Bod a a eredited with having caused | the birds were seen by Miss Moberley, *" { the attempts to find the secret vramme. J 

one might expect. The last keep- eath of two people from fright, the bishop's daughter in 185, | a in which it is supposed io Wi Says Mr. Leo King: 

a pack of hounds, haunts the er of the Crown Jewels to live and with having aoa and py Ste late Miss Edith Olivier, «© ‘iccen are legion; but the The agricultural recovery eT 

Park. He was last seen in 1936 in the Martin Tower, a Mr e-eCiric to the occupants a rdlative of Sir Lawrence Olivier os \ remaan inviolate. A half- gramme will be directed by | @ “YOU CAN RE-LION IT 

by three boys from Eton College, Edmund Swifte, had a family din- © he house next door, The Hay- in 1911. On each occasion the he in Monster of fabulous age, Farm Improvement Committees eae Rtas 

who, returning to their house ner party disturbed by a revolving érket Theatre is said to be bishop died, The reigning bishop ( er by d spirit of the Lacy in areas affected. BEING T SWEETEST TREAT’ 

later than the permitted hour cone of blue light which descend- haunted by the ghost of a forme: has installed two swans on the ra a ms V ao vps Dilest§ as a witch, 

offered Herne as an excuse. ed from the ceiling and made the Manager, Mr. Becclestone, a n d pond in his garden. * n an endless card game be- 
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and the Devil are among 

Boysie Singh Mr. E. F.H. De Vriendt Sworn Five Hacked ¥.055.().0\¢. found pelever’ LARCENY CHARGE aE 
fs be To Death puted to have said, “If you coulc His Worship, Mr. EB, A. McLeod, Ti FE. 
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the nature of this secrei, Police Magistrate of Distriet "A’ 0. ec 
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Sixth Street, Vistabella, ome night _ Mr. de Vriendt, replying after EXHIBITION CONTESTS 1 an accident with a motor cai =5 
aving take 5 0% aid te on Vaucluse Road about 5.30 

last August with tent to do having taken his oath, paid tribut 
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Dean of Trinidad, has c@pable Secretariat extremely tain)” eid) SOMO NATIOT SPR TEMANON ein ST j in the unrivalled strength. ‘The 

i warded Territoria) Voted .to its waak eee to be held wm St, George's onj| eT ——— | 

Efficiency Decora 1, for mili- Smodthly as @ unit } January 30-31 Another  fea- 
| 

I ervice Before World War Heavy Responsibilities ture of the show will be a tractor | 

ll the Rev, Mr. Ashworth served “To arn fully awere,” Mr. de exhibition to be put on by a RADIAC STRIPED SHIRTS | 

as the C7} of the 104th Essex Vriendt stated, “of the many and representatiy of the Trinidad | 

Road Artillery for about four heavy resbonsibilities that this Ag Lid. agents for David or With two separate collars, coat » yle. | ‘ ° 

— new position places on my shoul wn. tractors. \n excellent buy at the price. Bach $8 21 cavries this 
OPPO COO ; . 

| 

M e n KHAKI SHIRTS | 

Cc llars attached with nice shades and made from 

good quality material. Two prices. Each $4.87 j 

a nd TOWELLING SPORT SHIRTS $4.54 

\ real'y smart shirt with collars attached, shor, 

Boys © Medium, Each $3.26 6 ‘ Pn | 

mark of 
Now back on the Market... 
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World's leading quality 

y 2 ° bicyele carries this aark of 
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Three Philco—Tropic Models NOW AVAILABLE 

MODEL B. 806—5 Tube Superheterodyne Receiver 
TWO tuning Ranges as follows:— 

BROADCAST:— .54 to 1.6 Megacycles (555 to 187.5 Metres) 

SHORT WAVE:—4.75 to 18 Megacycies (63 td 16.7 Metres) 
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0. S. Mens, Each $3.73 | 

| » 
Aristocrat of all Bicycles 
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RIBBED ATILLE TIC VESTS } 

Will keep — our body at just the right temperature for perfect | 

health. Sizes 56 to 46 ins. Each $1.02 | 

MODEL B. 821—5 Tube Superheterodyne Receiver 

MODEL B. 852—THREE tuning Ranges, as follows:—- 
BROADCAST:—.54 to 1.6 Megacycles (555 to 187 Metres) 

SHORT WAVE 1:—3.3 to 7.5 Megacycles (90 to 40 Metres) 

GENTS COTTON BRIEFS Sizes S. M. Large. Pair $1.02 | | 

BOYS’ SOCKS for pupils of Combermere School, Pair $1 76 
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SHORT WAVE 2:—7.3 to 22 Megacycles (41 to 13.6 Metres) | ATHLETIC SUPPORTERS by Johnson & Johnson with net {1H} \ A re 

‘ | sack. Sizes medium & large. Pair $1.63 } RANGE OF | {} 

Y SPECIAL RE-INTRODUCTORY PRICES } / i 

‘ MODEL B. 806 $60.00; MODEL B. 821 $75.00; MODEL B. 852 $88.00 % CA VE SH EPHERD & C Ltd i SIZES AND \ 

7 * 
yi iY . r ) 

: Or Displey at Messrs. GEO. W. HUTCHINSON & CO., LTD., Broad St. O., 7 oy MODELS IN | }} 
‘ . )) ») 

. ; 10, 11, 12, & 13 BROAD STREET Pee ie ee \ STOCK i 
* PHONE 2458 -HULL & SON For further details hs C.F. Harrison & Co, Ltd | i 
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An Alibi 
However that may be, and it} 

4 matter for you-—a circumstance 

you will take into consider tion, 

when he goes to the station 

makes that first statement, as 1s 

put to you oy the prosecution, he 

puts up an-alibi. In other words, 

he being asked if he knows any- 

thing about the missing child, siys 

» I am about to go the station; 

he goes to the station and then, it 

is a matter for you entirely, you 

may think it strange, no suspicion 

altached to him, sets out what pur- 

ports ww be an alibi, or what pur- 

ports to be a defence for himself. 
However, tNat is one of the sev- 

eral facts and circumstances in the 

ease which you will take into 

account apart from any question 

ef corroboration. You may think 

that certain of the matters that T 

shall mention, are to this or that 

extent, corroborative of Colvin 

Phillips’ story. But whether that 

be so or not, there are certain 

matters which have been given in 

evidence which, if you believe 

them are circumstances in the cas 

in the shape of what is known a 

circumstantial evidence which you 

will @Xamine with great care in 
order to help you arrive at a con- 

clusion. 
Circumstantial evidence is evi- 

      

dence which must be accepted as 

being consistent with the guilt of 

t ecused and inconsistent with 

any other rational conclusion; and 

whereas some of the facts given in 

the case, each in itself may not be 

of great importance, yet when you 

have them al! together, you will 

ask yourselves Do these facts, 

if you believe them, point in one 

direction, Do they point to the 

guilt of the accused? Are the 
consistent with his guilt and inecn 

sistent with any other rational con- 

elusion”’ and you are entitled 

to take them into uccount in deal 

ing with the evidence and the ca 

as a whole, apart as I say. fron 
whether they corroborate it or not 

A Small Point 
There are circumstances sucl 

as these, each in itself, let me re 

  

  

   

  

mind you, not of great importance 
but still matters to be taken int 
account. You hi the meeting on 
the beach, that book on the beach, 
Hardon Yearwood asking if he 
may be allowe to borrow it he 

   
scripture book, anc 

the evidence, the 

  1 if you accep 

Sas SUNDAY ADVOCATE 

  

sideration: these aré points which the children around the place on £ . 

vou will bear in mind when you the morning of the 19th. eee an Cee te ¥ 

come to examine the case as a Well the facts after the alleged have been used, but ao a 

whole to see whether these facts, choking have been given in evi- a chin, cue @ igs preod ikely 

if you believe they point in this dence by Colvin Phillips, referred alle ae a iy *% “+ . eich 

direction, are Consistent with his to in the statement of the accused Phill 5 de nid uch as olvin 

1ilt and inconsistent with any and will be fresh in your minds, Welt that, Mt ‘larke ar ; 

other rational conclusion gruesome as they are and it is not |... ' ian » mr. § larke argues, 

Now the case for the Defence is my intention to go into them at ake doiteve tt onal the --F ae 

that the Prosecution has not any length . e oe 

proved the guilt of the accused While it may he true that the santhaanaae atin the use of an 

and during the course of his ad- jmportant time in connection is bat that + ir serrated edge, 

dress to you, Mr. Clarke suggested the time of the alleged kidnapping jh orate pit itseis does not core 

that there are three people mixed of the child, the subsequent deal- Pr illipe e story in so far as 

up in this, at amy rate, and that Ing with the child is of import- tn : hi puts the blame on him, 

vou cannot say who killed the ance, and you will take into ac- oo M Sea ane for 

child, who choked the child and gount after consideration of the eg om larke says, assuming 

committed the murder, and if so, guilt or otherwise of the accused, foll a e wes used, it does not 

there being a doubt as to who com- fra bearing in mind the purpose . aed rom that that the accused 

mitted the murder, the accused is Which is alleged, bearing in mind y sete te a who used the 

not guilty fhe alleged talk by the accused, if *!« Ben wie Ss od argues in con- 

Now Colvin Phillips as we you believe it beforehand, the sub- peti oe! ot rer features in the 

know, is involved in it; and you gquent conduct may help you in ek - nf he Gee put to you on 

may think it unfortunate that he ming to a conclusion as. t? igs tute e ‘rown in corrobor- 

does not find a place beside him in @hether the accused is the person “ Well MN ae to Colvin Phillips’, 

the dock. Well, that as has been gyho choked the child or took part halt a it was emphasised on be- 

pointed out by the Crown Prosecu~- the committing of the offence ralf oS the accused that the dissec- 

tor, ig not a matter of concern in jh the way the witness described, tion 0 the body, the taking of the 

this case. He has been brought to Saw Accused body from the spot where it is 

-give evidence against the accused | Now, before I pass to the De- allege@ the child was choked, the 

sand therefore cannot be put into 

; refused; it is some sort of 

cused refusect 

to lend him, A smail point, but 
there it is 

His first statement is another 
circumstance and I have just 

dealt with it 
listing in the Canadian Army 

which is alleged by Mc Ivor 

Greaves, and that too, is mention- 
ed by another witness quite apart 

f 1 MclIvor Greaves—-A smul! 

eircumstance in itself, but worth 

of your consideration when taken 
with other circumstances. The tal} 

about joining the Canadian Army 
oe the Regiment; the showi { 

the letters to Greaves sometime 

before, 

talk; if you believe it about 

dealing wiih evil spirits or words 

to that effect; also about the local 

Regiment. 
Then you have got another cir- 

cumstance that during the day af- 

ter the alleged commission of this 

offence the accused was seen yead- 

      

lhe talk about en- 

and then the subsequent 

ing a book f “Ghost Stories 

Well ssid he got the book bx 

mistal vhile seeking anothe: 

book from the Sneightstown Lis 
rary. However. that is a point. H 

wos seen r ng this hook of 

Ghost Stories.” He savs so I! 
ane of bic statements and he is 

ceen rending it. sittire or lying in 

some wild cane llles He 
af enuren fro hr évie 

fence who sleeps in wild ent 
lilfae bovis hren tree er vit f 

3 a ode 

Another Point 
\ have anot 
“iy you will 
h ivinking 

hop in “the afternoor 
fact which you will take 

er circ 
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1othe: 
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s one point which you actual dissection and the removal 

Boce, thete ie od it is this—that oF pong wid body to Whiter's or 

1 te ‘taq Teresa Boyce tells you that on the ve Hole are separate and dis- 

hoked the child, it is suggested ‘ ¢ the 19th when she was tinct things from the choking anc 

that if there is a reasonable Court Pong to the pipe for water she that therefore as they are: separ- 

as io whether pe i oot wits accused a little distance “te and distinct things from. the 

child, he is not guilty; oe den away coming down the track. it choking, the mein feature of the 

wns os ame ened more is true that the track or the way case for your consideration is 

Oat Pe eis Phillips, atid even he was proceeding, :eaas not omy whit took place at the time of the 

people Coa by. the defence, to the vicinity of Teresa Boyce s actual choking 
Mi Ivor sreaves—were there, and $r Eleanor Boyce’s hou e, but also Well that is so, but at the same 

if Greaves did the choking, the towards his place. There it is. time in considering the cz a 

only suggestion is in the statement She tells you she saw him 4 whole, you will examine the evi- 

made by the accused, and even if |ittle distance away from her dence to see whether you are sat- 

it was, you have still to further place on the morning of the 19th ised that the eccused took part 

consider the question as to wheth- 4nd she tells you that after wash jy jhe subsequent dissection and 

er the accused was there taking ing clothes she went to Eleanor gisposal of the part of the body 

part in this affair. Boyce’s ete, and then how the tho removal of the blood from the 

Passage Read thild was missing. Because in the jody and then the subsequent 

I wish to read a short passage to fourse of the. case a the oh ritual os it ig ealled, up at Salt 

you. “A person who has a com- pot child has gone, I say it 0S Peter Hole 

he dock along with him 

Now, on this question of who 

        

mon criminal purpose with a ot denied that the child died from Dissectict 

member in the first degree—that is his asphyxia. i ‘ 

the person who does the actual , Well, on behalf of the accused, rue itis u 

killing, is a member in the second Mr. Clarke, after dealing with the ‘he Suvecqueut wean wien Ls 

degree. If he is actually present duties which lie on you and the “uy aie ocparate 

( woe qussection anu 

  

Hiligs iON La 

on the scene of the crime, that is duties of the Crown and the «tru 

to say, so near at hand as to en- @ruesomeness of the case argued, 4 

ible him to afford aid or help to 4nd I warned you myself, not be~ «oc muting, lie poay Wen taker 

the person who commits the crime; tause of the gruesomeness of it, (0 Codnaters Guily, and iater wer 

.. . If two men with intent to hot because of the horror which taxen to Wnier's or Cove Hole anu 

break a house or shop, that is to any thinking person or reasonable supysequentiy to Sait Peter Hoit 

say, having the common criminal being would have, not because of wnere tne higeous rites are af 

purpose of committing the offence any of these things, and because icgeu to have taken place. They 

of burglary, go to the house or you see the accused there in the aie scparave ang disunet parts a 

hop and one remains outside to Yjock to jump to the conclusion ine case; and in examining the evi- 
sive the alarm and the other does {hat he Is guilty, and that I am qcnce as regards 2 : 

rat mn oubtha minima ¢ a 7 7 o, r i as é what nappenea 
ve actual breaking and then the sure you will not do; but will 

other one having done the break= Gecide the case on the evidence , 
ing goes out with his goods and I 

they go away with the goods, the 

man who waits outside is just as 

much in it as the other, and is a 

ChOsuus8 40a Wate Tne Crime 

  

   
“sea lO ave taken piace ly 

skosequent to the alleged chok- 

i nd See z of the child, if you beiieve tn 
which you have heard, payin? cijid was: enoked, if you believ 
cue regard to the points whicn jpat the accused was present at 
have been made on behalf of the i}4 dissection, at the subsequent 
Defence, Ss : 

    

rember in the second degree. The - ecw rilé, whether others were there, 

nportant point is the common Evidence Criticised whether he had a part in the chok- 

criminal purpose and design Well, Mr. Clarke criticised at ing of the child, whether he took 

If two or three people therefore Jongth the evidence of Colvin h mself 

act in consort for the purpose of Phillips, the accomplice, and put 4g)! this 

committing a crime and it is coms to you that there was nothing 

mitted and they are all present, in the evidence to connect the 

cach is guilty, So that the ques- accused, other than the evidence Mr Clarke and rtihtly so... 1 

tion is not so simple for you as tO of Phillips, with the committing / rT . ia . man y a i 

who choked the child, The ques- of the offence, but that all the | i: prosecution Pls 93 

tion for you is: “Was the accused points and matters which were © es and if in considering the 

ihe person who choked the child?” put to you on behalf of the evidence as regards the choking, 

whieh is the case the Prosecu- Crown as corroboration were cor= the subsequent dealing with the 

fon put, or if he was not the actual ;oboration of Phillips’ story up body of the child regards the 

porpetrator, was he present there to a point, That is to say, up to subsequent rite you re in reason- 

having the common design, com- certain events which took place ble doubt as to whether the ac- 

n criminal purpose of carrying that day, but were not corrobor- cused was there or net, he is en- 

out the murder of the child which ated in the sense of tending to @ On Page 

as carried out while he was show that the accused was 

present? ’ guilty; in other words, things / 

Now I shall remind you"of the like Hardon Yearwood on the 

cints or some of them put to you beach with the book which I 

» behalf of the defence and re- haye mentioned may be corrobor- 

mind you of certain of the argu- ative of the fact that they were | 

nents of the Defence on behalf there early in the morning and | 

¢ the accused, and then deal that the two boys the accused 
briefly with the other part of the and his. brother went away by | _ wl aed wou teal 
case. ‘ one road and Phillips and him- BON eee eine gupta’? De: s 

self went another, but that does | feel weak, unable to work, and hav« 

not connect him with the offence, | oo caecey Sub te uae cold and 
The fact that the child died as a As I said before, you are there matte t Noe ions you have suf- 

result of asphyxia, that is to say to decide where the truth lies | te what you have tried, there 

come form of asphyxia, which and that is a fact and circum- | a nee hope for you in a Doctors 

‘ans the inability to breathe or stance in itself which you will | Hopes, no aiokes, fo infections, no 

inhale oxygen, is not denied on take into account, Of course in atomizer, All you do is take two 

alf of the Defence, and in fact jtself you will probably agree | tastejens tablets Bt me als and your 

is argued that as the child died with Mr. Clarke that that alone qninutes MENDACO starts work 
from asphyxia, it is essential for is not Soronenn Ts. in ae ing through your blood alding natur 

you to be satisfied as to who the accused with the offence. ‘o dissolve and remoye strangling 

1oked the child. However, there And so, Mr. Clarke argued, | De ete aah te Grit nis! 5 

is. That the child was killed as with regard to the matter of the | so that you soon feel years younger 

result of asphyxia is not denied remains of the child, he says the eré’ stronger ° 

rd you have the story which has Crown Prosecutor = a an | No Asthma in 2 Years 

cen deposed to by ‘the mother that the child’s body was founc { ee ; guerre 

reresa Boyee, and you have the with its skin serrated, with Shireate Gecusoky era toon Steer 
MENDACO not only brings almost 

{ng but builds up the system to ward 

idence of Eleanor Boyce about notches in it as the Doctor says, off future attacks, For instance, Mr. 

while | am saying 

let me repeat that it is 
accused to establish 

h innecenece. That was stressed 
not foi 

      
  

   

Do you have attacks of Asthma or 
sronchitis so bad that you cho! 

end gasp for breath and can’     

    

Asphyxia 
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coughing, Strangling Asthma, 
Bronchitis Curbe 
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' Minutes 
your feet itch se 
that they nearly 
you crazy? Does 

It 
\? Are there blisters between 
ir toes and on the soles of your 
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oderm—based on the prescrip-] this fuardntee all you ha 

of a famous Engiish skin ape- } tp put Nixoderm to the 

iet_gnd Ww imported by leading | days and the 

Nixoderm ig pésitively | isfied in every 

Antead to end your foor trou- } the empty package and your nioney 
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The Only Pain Reliever 

containing Vitamin B, 
If you want to get QUICK RELIEF 
from PAIN, and also to enjoy the 
benefits of Vitamin B, you must 
take YEAST-VITE Tablets. 
There’s nothing else like YEAST- 
VITE. It is the ONLY pain 

reliever which ALSO contains the 
tonic Vitamin B,. Don’t wait— 

go and get some YEAST-VITE 
‘ablets now. 

   HEADACHES 

NERVE PAINS 

COLDS, CHILLS, 
RHEUMATIC PAINS 

RELIEVES YOUR PAIN 
and 

MAKES YOU FEEL WELL 

  

YEAST-VITE | — 
In 3 Minules 

ik. bs., sulferec 
ing, choking and strangiin 
night, couldn't sleep, ¢ 
MENDACO stopped A 

tivet night and he has had 
im over two years 
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The very first de tf MEND 

foes right to work cires 
through your blood and hel 
ture rid you of the effects of 
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Quick relief from 

Colds, Coughs 
Sore Throats 
Bronchitis 

  

   

  

Sister says: 

At the first sign of a cold or cough, cub 

Thermogene Rub on your chest, throat, and 

back, Feel its penetrating warmth doing you 

good, stimulating your circulation, dispersing 

congestion! Breathe-in its pleasant medicated 

vapour to soothe sore lungs and throat, disperse 

stuffiness, and ease your breathing! Also stir 

a teaspoonful of the Rub into a jug of hot water 

and inhale the steam. Relieve muscular aches 

and pains by rubbing in Thermogene Rub 

where the pain is. So healing! So soothing! 

Try it—you will say that 

Thermogene Medicated Rub 

is a real blessing! 

In extra large jars 
and handy tins 

“cad and Chest Colds, Coughs 
fassage Thermogene Midicdted Rub 

hberally into throat and chest 

Muscular Pains 
Gently massage the painful part with 

Thermogene Medicated Rib     
Insect Bites and Stings 

Apply Thermogene Medicated Rub gent!) 

to the sting or bite 

  

Obtainable from 

all good stores and chemists 

  

Be prepared — get some Thermogene Medicated Rub today! 

THERMOGENE 
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For Colds and Coughs, Aches and Pains 
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it is sut to that criticism. It is | 4 ° 
a smal t and it is a matter for = ° The Ritual Murder Case 

@ From Page 10 
titled to nave the benefit of that 
doubt. 

If he was there aiding and abet- 
ting, taking part in the offence, 
and you are satisfied beyond 
reasonable doubt that he took part 
in the choking, he is,guilty. 

Witness Blamed 
Now, proceeding *with some of 

the points which were put to you 
on behalf of the defence, you will 
remember that blame is alleged on 
Melvor Greaves whom you saw 
and watched in the box as you did 
all the other witnesses who gave 
evidence before you. The blame is 
put on Me Ivor Greaves on behalf 
of the defence and it is suggested, 
as appears in one of the statements 
of the accused which I shall read 
later, that Greaves is the culprit; 
that the accused is not, though he 
may have taken come part in the 
matter long after the choking, but 
that Greaves is the real culprit, as 
told to you in one of the state- 
ments by the accused. 

Well now, just as you saw 
Greaves, you saw other witnesses 
and it is for you to say whether 
he Greaves end the other wit- 
nesses you saw any of them are 
worthy of credence; whether you 
accept what they say, whether you 
believe they are speaking the truth 
and you accept their testimony n 
connection with the matter to 
which they deposed. 
Greaves tells you that on the 

morning of the 19th he set out to 

town at a very early time and that 

after getting off in town, doing 

some business, hé returned to Pie 

Corner, arriving back around 12 

o'clock, And then he describes how 

he spends the rest of the day and 

most of it—I am not repeating it 

at length—in the Vestry room hav- 

ing a meal, going back to the shop 

and beck from the shop 

to the church and reading the 
Bible and another ccripture book 

hich he had in the pew. That 
is his evidence. and if you believe 
his evidence, the suggestion made 

in the statement of the accused 
as to Greaves’ guilt cannot 

trie. 
You 

strange 

well may think him a 

sort of man to be spend- 

ing so much time alone in the 

church, eating in the vestry room, 

and doing that sort of thing as 

you have heard described. While 

he may be, it is for you, as much 
as he may be a bit out of the 

normal. But whether that be so 

or not, it is for you to say when 

you think of his evidence, he 

being accused on behalf of the 

defence as being the prime mover 

in the actual murder in this case, 
along with Colvin Phillips, and 

the accused not being in it. 

Evidence Criticised 
Well MclIvor Greaves’ evidence 

was severely criticised and that 

takes you to the subsequent 

scene on Mount Poy or Mt. 

Friendship Road. The accused 

oes with Corporal Bryan to the 

Station and cernains there and 

then on the 24th, McIvor Greaves 

place is searched and he_ is 

charged with having explosive 

substance at his house and he is 

taken up by the police on this 
enar, ° 

Oar tne statement made by the 

accused, McIvor Greaves is the 

suspect. The Police are concen- 

trating on Greaves and it is said 

for the prosecution that the ac- 

cused finds that Greaves is under 

arrest, the first time he having 

denied all knowledge of the mat- 

ter, before he make this state- 

ment which incriminates Greaves. 

It is a matter for you to con- 

sider. , 

About the incident which you 

heard about the knife on Mt, Poy 

Road, on the one hand it is said 
that there is no proof that it is 
the actual knife which Greaves 
used for the cutting up of the 
body, Other people said it may 
be, and the accused said he did 
not know if it was, However it is 
a matter for you in so far as 
Greaves’ evidence is concerned and 
as regards the statements which 
I shall read later, 

good for the liver. 

yet quickly effective. 
‘Fruit Salt’ handy ! 
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A glass of sparkling ENO’S first 

It clears she head in no time. 
wonderful effervescence is cleansing and refreshing to a stale 
nasty mouth. The non habit-forming /axative action keeps the 
system regular. ENO’S is pleasant to take. 
Glauber’s Salt, no Epsom Salts and in its action it is gentle 

Eno’s 
' Fruit Salt’ 

SPECIALLY RECOMMENDED 
for 
SICK HEADACHE, LIVERISHNESS, 
BILIOUSNESS, 

are registered Trade Marks, 

Now in passing, I would re- 
mind you of what you have seen 
in the form of the witnesses who 

also goes on to tell you when 
later on, the child’s lower remains 
were taken to the mortuary they 

have given evidence apart from retained the same posture, that is to 
the medical testimony and the 
Police evidence. Most of them 
are simple country folk. I mean 
the mother of Eleanor Boyce and 
the others, and you well may think 
from the evidence which you have 
heard that both Mclvor Greaves 
and the accused are rather pecu- 
liar people, Not that that in it- 
self proves one thing or anothec, 
either against Greaves who is not 
on trial, or against the accused, 
but it is a point to be taken into 
account, 

Confirmatory Test 
Now you have the evidence of 

Dr. Walcott, and it appears beyond 
doubt that no blood in any con- 
centrated form, no blood in any 
form which could be used for a 
confirmatory test, as to whether 
in fact there was blood on the 
bit of trash which was put in evi- 
dence or on the stones or on the 
clothes which it is alleged the ac- 
cused was wearing on the day of 
the 19th of September and on the 
following day. 
The Government Bacteriologist 

tells you he examined the exhibits 
which you have before you and 
which you have seen, and that 
while there were brownish stains 
on some of them, and while a pre- 
liminary test gave a positive re- 
action of suggested blood, a second 
test did not establish or confirm 
the suggestive positive test. In 
other words it could not be estab- 
lished that there was blood present 
on any of the articles; and of 
course, following all that, that it 
was human blood. So on behalf 
of the defence it is argued that it 
is passing strange that the accused; 
who is alleged to have done all ; 
these things as Colvin Phillips de- 
scribes, should have no blood on! 
bis clothes which were taken in 

say, that they remained bent in 
the same way after being straight- 
ened out—they drew up again in 
the same position as they were 
found. 

No Dispute 
He, having told you that death 

was about two days or so before 
the remains were found, and he 
having told you that rigor mortis 
had set in, that would suggest, 
at any rate, that there could be 
no dispute, if you believe the evi- 
dence, that the child’s body was 
put into a bag in the way in 
which: it has been described in 
the course of this case, and that 
therefore, at any rate, that death 
was caused by asphyxia, probably, 
at any rate, at the time that the 
child was put in the bag. 

Well I used the word “probab- 
ly”. Not only that probably, but 
that the inferences which you 
well may draw as to how this 
child met its death, and as to 
the other part of the story which 
Colvin Phillips tells you as to 
how this offence was committed. 

It is put on behalf of the 
Crown, if you accept the evi- 
dence, there was argreement 
between the accused and another, 
and that the two are involved. 
As against that, Mr. Clarke says 
no agreement, that Colvin 
Phillips or Meclvor Greaves was 
the perpetrator of this, and if 
you examine the statements 
made by the accused, you will 
find that he was not the one 
suggesting that this thing should 
be done, but that they were 
seeking information from him and 
that he, on account of a conver- 
sation which he heard at Harris’ 
shop, was telling them what he 
had heard 

First Statement 
Well, 1 shall in a few minutes 

a soiled condition to Dr. Walcotti®read the statements and you will 
that in spite of the dissecting and 

no proved blood had been found, 

in mind what I have said 

and while I do so you will recol- 

bear 
dealing with this body, no foun asa about the first statement, 

either in the cave, more or less on 
the clothes, or up at the place 
where the ritual . .. I hate to use§and 

lect the various points made in 
with the statements 

is necessary for me to 
connection 

it 
the word—where these disgraceful ‘read them, by both Counsel for 
rites were taking place, and you'the Prosecution and the Defence.” 

cannot believe the story, and cer-‘* 
y ‘it my duty to read them to you tainly .you cannot believe that the , 

accused, on whose clothes was; 
found no blood, could be incul- 
pated in this matter, 

Clothes Soiled 
So far as the clothes were con- 

cerned you will remember, there 
it is, how Dr. Walcott said these 
clothes were in a soiled condition; 
how it is suggested that they 
were the same clothes the accused 
was wearing on the same day and 
the following day. But you will 
also remember that the clothes 
were not taken from the accused 
until some days after the 19th of 
September and there is no evi- 
dence to show what was done 
to them between the 19th and the 
time they were taken, 

As regards the other exhibits, 
you will remember that Dr, Kir- 
ton says the lower part of the 
body was discovered in the trash 
and when he saw the knees pro- 
truding, they were damp. The 
testimony otherwise as regards 
rainfall around that time was that 
there was considerable rain on the 
19th, even more on the 20th and 
that, it may be, accounts for the 
non-discoverey of proven bloog or 
non discovery of blood in such 
a concentrated form as could be 
tested. 

While mentioning that about 
the finding of the lower part of 
the body there is one point which 
you will take into account, not 
in itself against the accused, but 
in your consideration of the evi- 
dence as a whole as to how all 
this happened. Dr. Kirton tells 
you, and it is not challenged, the 
legs of the child were found in 
a bent condition. He describes the 
posture in which they were found 
and he tells you he saw the 
lower part of the body and he 

  

thing in the morning is 
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HEARTBURN, ete. 

Sold in bottles for 
     

    

  

sum 

'sPhillips’ 
first one as I mentioned, sets out 

You will have them, and I feel 

because they form part of the 
fase. It has been suggested that 

corroborate 
the 

them 
but 

of 
story, 

‘some 
some, 

an alibi, and while it is true as 
pointed out by learned Counsel 
for the Defence, you cannot 
believe one part of the confes- 
sion and not believe the other 
part, if one part is true and the 
other part is lies, While that is 
true, while the whole of the 
alleged confession or the whole 
of the alleged statement must be 
put, it is for you to say what 
weight you attach to the state- 
ments and how far they guide 
you in your deliberations and 
how far they help you in com- 
ing to your conclusion. 

As I said before, it cannot be 
suggested that they are all con- 
fessions. They are all matters in 
the evidence, and the first, you 
may well believe the statement, 
and the second, and it is right and 
proper that the statements which 
are taken should be put in evi- 
dence and it is right and proper 
in the course of investigations by 
the police, statements of the 
accused person should be put in 
evidence. There is no objection 
to them and it is for you to say 
what weight should be attached to 
them, bearing in mind that they 
were statements taken at differ- 
ent times when the circumstances 
in the case were different.” 

Statements Read 
At this stage His Lordship read 

the statements of the accused, and 
commenting on them later said: — 

“Taking all of them collectively, 
you will examine the statements 
with care. The final one you 
have, I will not read because it 
is very lengthy and the one you 
will have to examine with every 
possible care is the one given on 

the last occasion, the 28th apt 
September when he is beir 
charged. He was charged on the 
27th and early on the 28th, hav- 
ing been charged on the 27th, 
he makes a statement, his final 
statement which you will have, 
and in which he gives an account 
of all that hapened but in which 
he puts the blame on someone 
else and describes in detail, you 
may think in examining § it, 
describes in detail what Colvin 
Phillips has said against him 

There is one other small 
matter, that is a circumstance you 
may take into account, and it is 
this. The evidence given by 
Agatha Corbin, Very little in 
itself and criticised and rightly 
so, by Mr. Clarke for the defence 

You will remember Agaths 
Corbin speaks about hearing 
voices passing her house and she 
tells you that she couldn't remem- 
ber the date, She remembered it 
was a Wednesday when Theresa 
Boyce missed her child which 
she knew. And she weat on, on 
the same Wednesday night about 
ten o’clock she was at home sit- 
ting in a chair in the house, tie 
window was open and the hus- 
band looking from the half-door 
or window. She heard a_ voice 
which seemed to be the defend- 
ant’s voice saying “yes, you aint 
going to find it neither.”. “I 
heard a man's voice saying “man 
come along and the first voice 
then saying Colvin man wait for 
me, I am going to fire some rum 
now. I have known defendant 
for several months and I recog- 
nised his voice.” 

Criticism 
But Mr. Clarke criticised it and 

says here is a woman sitting in a 
chair in the house, her husband 
looking out, apparently, according 
to her, and she is called to give 
evidence and why not her husband 
who probably would have heard 
the same, we do not know, and 
might have seen the people, Well 

    

you accept, that in itself, you. If 

us Mr. Clarke says, proves noth- 
ing, but as put to you by the prose- 
cution taken in conjunction with 

circumstances, may help you 

in your deliberations. Passing 
Sirange, but there it is. You saw 
the witness, and there is no sug- 

gestion made as to why she should 

come here to lie. 
The question you ask is, ‘did she 

recognise the voice; did she hear 
what she says she did, and on that, | 
does it help you in your deliber- 
atior 

Gentlemen there are other 
points in the case. There are other 
arguments which have been put 
up on the evidence which has 
been given which you will bear in 
mind throughout your delibera- 
tions. You will give them all the 
consideration they deserve. 

s     

Evidence Reviewed 

prove | The prosecunun has to 
its case beyound al] reasonable | 

doubt. It is their duty to do so 
and failing that, if there is a 
seasOnable doubt, the accused is 

entitled to be acquitted. “On the 
other hand when you review all | 
the evidence given in this case, 
including the exhibits and statec- 
ments, if you want the exhibits, 
if after that you come to the 
conclusion that the accused choked 
the child or was present 
and abetting, in consort with} 

some other person, or doing it; 
not merely present, but present} 
with the common design and 
criminal purpose, if he was there 
with that purpose and design, he 
is also guilty and it will be your} 
duty so find him. Will you 
retire and consider your verdict?” 

The jury retired at 11.45, andy 
at 12.30 the foreman led them 
back into the court, and returned 
a verdict: “guilty of murder.” 

  
The statutory question having} 

been put, the Court stood in 
silence and His Lordship pro- 
nounced sentence of death by| 
hanging. ~ 

The Court was adjourned until 
Monday at 10 a.m. 

No Truce If Reds Are Not. 
Allowed To Build Air Bases 

PANMUNJOM, Korea, Jan. 10. 
COMMUNIST CHINA warned that there will be no 

Korean armistice unless the United Nations agree to let 
the Communists build military airfields in North Korea| 
during the truce. 

The official Chinese radio at Peiping ushered in the 
seventh month of the armistice negotiations with a broad- 
cast asserting that the Communist demand was “definite 
and final”. The broadcast was based on a Panmunjom des- 
patch from the Communist 

Such dispatches invariably re- 
flect the official Communist view- 
point, and its broadcast by Chinese 
Govt. Radio also lent authenticity 
to it. He said that the Communists 
no more will yield on this question 
than they did on their earlier de- 
mands for a ceasefire line based on 
the battleline and for the retention 
of Kaesong. 4 

Burchett’s dispatch said, “If the 
Americans want an agreement they 
must realize this. Failure to accept 
this term would signify that the 
Americans do not want an agree- 
ment,” 

At the same time, the U.N. nego- 
tiators at Panmunjom were accus-~- 
ing the Communists of preparing 
for war instead of peace by in- 
sisting on the right to build air- 
fields and on the unconditional re- 
lease of all 116,000 Communist 
war prisoners, 

Bridge To Peace 

Rear Admirat FR. E, Libby 
charged in the Prisoner Sub- 
committee that the Commun- 
ists were interested only in get- 
ting 100,000 or more prisoners 
back into the Red Army. He said, 
“You regard the armistice not as 
the bridge to peace but ag the pre- 
lude to resumption of hostilities.’* 

U.P.   
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The specially blended Asparkling smile. { 

ingredicnts of Kolynos Dental c i 
; Cream produce a cool minty . { 

g 
| { 
i , =, { 
! which cleans in-between Your teeth are whiterand | 
1 your teeth. That's brighter after regular { 
| where decay often starts. cleaning with Kolynos | 

| ff) Kolynos is economical : 

| 69 cnsaron love | 
| the refreshing { 
| minty taste. So give their { 
| teeth a good start—help Only halfaninchon your { 

| to keep them healthy and toothbrush thoroughly cleans | 

white with Kolynos and polishes your teeth 

Sinscee eqves tar ae dap Ad dil halls tah, he anilants hg sh mc celns 0b ipso was 4 
No other dentifrice does more than ‘KOLYNOS 

to fight tooth decay # 

newsman Wilfred Burchett. 

BEST—CARTER 
ST. PHILIP'S CHURCH was the 

scene of a pretty wedding on 
Wednesday, Jany. 2nd, when Miss 
Muriel Hilda Carter, daughter of 
Mr, Allan Carter, was married to 
Mr, Wennel N. Best, son of Mr. 
& Mrs, D. F. Best of Belleplaine, 
St. Andrew. 

The Ceremony which took place 
at 4 p.m. was performed by the 
Rector H. V. Armstrong, assisted 
by Rev. O. E. Jones, Vicar, Holy 
Trinity. 

The bride who wore a dress of 
facone was given in marriage by 
her father. Miss Violet Carter, a 
sister of the Bride was Maid-of- 
Honour. The Flower girls were 
Miss Monica Weekes, Stella New- 
ton, Monica Inniss, Alma Lloyd, 
Enid Rudder and Iris Carter. | 

The Bestman was Mr. Daer- 
monte Best, a brother of the bride- 
#room, while Messrs. John and 
Edwin Belle and Sam Headley   were the ushers, 

The reception was held at the} 
Bride’s home, Blades Hill, St.| 
Philip. tf) 

Mr. and Mrs, Best were the re- 
cipients of many valuable gifts. 

The Honey-moon was spent at 
the Sea View Guest House, Bath-| 
sheba. Mr. and Mrs. Best left by 
plane on Tuesday for San Fernan- 
do, Trinidad, 

Mr. Best is a master at Naparima 
College, 
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VITAMINS GIVE 

HES LTH —* 

Only the best that money can buy 1 
good enough for you. ALTRA 
Liver Oil contains 108,000 Int. Units of 
Vitamin A and 18,000 Int. Units of 
min D per ounce. Compare this vitamin 
strength with that of any other 
liver @il and you'll ses ALTRA gives 
yo ~wice the value 
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is the perfect toilet lotion. 

Deodorant, a Dressing for Insect Bites and Prickly Heat, 

and to Relieve the Sting 

useful every day of the year. 

LIMACOL 
“The freshness of a 
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aiding, 
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Sess STOKES & BYNOE LTD.—Agents 

A dream of a bra! 

MaUulenforms 
Over-ture... 

Your figure deserves the fabu 
lous lift of Maidenform’s Over- 
ture” bra! Here's superb design: 
diagonal-dart construction for 
flattering separation. and under- 
cup stitching for wonderful 
support. Discover Over-ture’s 
magic today! In your favorite 
colors and fabrics. 

Genuine Maidenform Bras 
sieres are made only in the 

United States of America. 

There is a 

* Maiden Foun 
for every type of figure. 

Ree UBL PAT. OFF, 

Bring Prompt Reliel from 

BACKACH ; 
HEADACHE 
RHEUMATISM 
WIGHT RISING 
TIRED FEELING 
IMPURE BLOOD 
4ARCE BOTTLE 

nits 3/- 

qn 

lastant reliet 
BOULS 
ERUPT 
Don't suffer the long drawn out agony 
of boils, ulcers and eruptions. DDL. 
Prescription quickly brings relief by 

netrating deep below the skin to 
ill the poisonous germs and brings 

  

    

  

healing even to the most sistent 
sores. GET A BOTTLE TODAY. 

| Obtainable from all Chemists. 
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hiso use 0.0.0.S$0ap | F. B. Armstrong 
Led., _tor sensitive skins Scidaiiatinn’ 

D Prescription 
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Use it as a Rub-Down a 

of Sunburn. LIMACOL is 

} 
breeze in a bottle.” | 
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LADIES, MENS & BOYS 
CLOTHING. UNDERWEAR 

AND FOOTWEAR 

HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 
LINEN, CUTLERY, 
CHINA & GLASS, 

KITCHEN UTENSILS, 
OIL BURNING & 

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES 
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FANCY GOODS, CAMERAS fi 

LEATHER GOODS, // ff 
HANDBAGS, —_/ a SPORTS 
WATCHES8 4 “8s cate 
CLOCKS or ore 
sCOKS GIFTS, 

TOILET GOODS. 
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TRIUMPH OVER 

PAIN 
QUININE—THE FOURTH INGREDIENT IN ‘ANACIN' 

How does ‘ANACIN ' relieve pain so fast, so effectively? A few years 
ago leading scientists discovered that the secret lay in the exact balancing 
of three famous medicines (Phenacetin, Caffeine and Acetylsalicylic Acid) 
with a FOURTH ingredient—QUININE. And ‘Anacin'’s' Quinine acts 
synergistically with the other medicines to soothe aches, bring down 
feverish temperatures, restore a real sense of well-being ! 

   

    
es 

Pains from fever ? Colds ? Headaches? 
Do you suffer from Toothache ? Rheumatism ? Neuralgia ? 
any of these pains P Menstrual Pains? Then *‘ANACIN’ will 

7 bring you immediate relief, cast out 
pain with amazing speed ! 

CAST OFF PAIN—AT ONCE! 
Yes, for a very little you can buy a 2-tablet envelope of *ANACIN '— 
enough to bring you fast relief from a bout of pain! ‘Anacin ’ is also 
available in handy 20-tablet boxes and in bottles of 50 tablets. Share 
in the benefits of this great new sctentific discovery ! 

ARM YOURSELF AGAINST PAIN 

GET SOME ‘ANAGIN’ ropay! 

    
    
   

   

Doctors and dentists recommend *ANACIN', In Great 
Britain alone over 12,000 use it in their surgeries. 

*ANACIN’ is void in Groat Britain and South Africa under the name ‘ ANADSM' 
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The Inside Story to 

5-STAR Motoring... 

in 1952 

AVAILABLE NOW’    
CHARLES 

McENEARNEY 
OFFICE 4493 & CO., LTD. 
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PAGE TWELVE 

  

Benefits Of T 
THE new 

passed recently b) 

Mental Health Act 

Leg 1 tt the 

   
came into force last week 1 

Lioyd-Still, Medical Superint 

ent of the Mental Healt 

cast over Rediffusion the 

cations of that Act 

‘Mental Disor i eer 

cognized from time immem 

but only recently, have serious at- 

tempts been made tudy and 

understand it,” said the Doct 

After recounting the history of 

the disease and the early primitive 

treatment he said 

Humane Reform 
Gradually the nodern er of 

humane reform in the care and 

treatment of Mental Patients be- 

gan to take place and the names of 

  

Pinel and Esquiro] in France wittt 

Tuke in England, Fricke in Ger- 

many. and Morgagt 1 Italy be- 

came famous. 
Sooh after in England there fol- 

lowed a period non-restraint 

Chains and fetter ilhy 

discarded. This led up to the Hos- 

pital period with the disappear- 

ance of the prisonhouse and the 
development of the Hospital at- 
mosphere. It extraordinary,» t 

think that only hundred year: 

ago people still believer tha 

lunatics should be chained in 

dark, dark, dungeor 

Nowadays the curative side of 

treatment i itressed and every 

effort is made to improve the pub- | 

lic’s attitude towards mental dis- 

order—you mu'¥ look upon it in 

the same way as you would look 

upon any other diiness.-»--- - 
Padded rooms ‘and restraining 

clothes have now all fallen into 

disrepute and Medical and Nurs 

ing Staffs have been increased 

Their; quality has béth hmpréved 
too. We attempt to reach the high 
standard of General Hospjtals. 

The New Act 
Thé main point of the New Act 

is to relegate certification and te 

stigma attached to it, to that of 

last resort. In the past the only 

way to Obtain specialised treat- 

ment,for Mental Disorders was by 

the drastic process of certification. 

This meant that-an.jnsane person 

was technically “arrested” ty the 

Police and ordered to be contined 

in the Mental Hospital by-the 
Magistrate’s Court, advised by two 
doctors. No wonder there has been 
stigma attached to this. 

Under the New Act a person can 
elect Voluntary treatment, a prac- 

tice which was instituted in the 

United Kingdom a good ~ many 

years ago. Such a patient may en- 

ter the Mental Hospital and leave 
at twenty four hours notice if he or 

she wishes. Now this doesn’t mean 
that everyone who needs special 
treatment should be allowed such 
freedom and thé -New Act. pro- 
vides for those mental patients 
who will no¢ voluntarily enter the 
Hospital for treatment to be «wad+ 
mitted as Temporary patients 
without certification, for a period 
up to six months,’ 

The relatives of such a person 

can apply for the admission of 
the patient accompanied by two 
Medical Certificates stating that 
the individual is suffering from 
mental illness and is likely to 
benefit by temporary treatanent, 
This is a wise expedient which 
offers up to six months beneficial 
treatment without certification. 

  

  

SUNDAY ADVOCATE 

    

NEW TYPE OF BOAT 

  

THIS is the new type of fishing boat. 

being built at Fontabelle Beach, 

  

ii ine tast resort that 1 spoke ot 

rher 1s necessary, in cases where 

prolonged admission iy essenuai 
.Or ie good Of the patient and ini 

Conunuiuity, the New Act relieve: 
wie Police ot the onerous duty as- 

sociated with the old form o1 ar- 
rest by warrant. Certincauon to- 
day is affectea by the Magistrate i 

privacy and not in open court, 

A Change 

Another good point is that such 

@ certified case is now removed to 
ihe Mental Hospital by the Mos- 
pital authorities and not by ihe 
solice as in the past. 

i know that many people be- 

lieved that once inside the Mental 
diospital meant that the chances of 

velease were remote, Certainly un- 

der the old Act thee was consider- 

uble de lay in obtaining conlirma- 

tion of such releases due to a cum- 
persome procedure, Bul under ihe 
New Act I am empowered to order 
the discharge of any mental pa- 

tient, You will probably be inter- 

ested to know that 183 patients 

have heen discharged this last 

year and in fact there were fewer? 

patients in our Hospital at the end 
of 1951 than at the end of 1950. 

Well, now, those are the salient 
features of the New Act, and it 
only emphasises how important it 

  

is to get cases for treatment in the 
early stages of the disorder. A 
Mental Hospital is in most re- 

spects similar to a General Hospi- 
tal except that diseases of the mind 

are treated instead of diseases of 
other parts of the body, 

Latest Treatment 
In our Mental Hospital here in 

Barbadog the patients receive up 
to date treatment including variou 

forms of modern therapy and the 

  

It is owned by Evelyn Babb and will carry an engine. It is 

latest drugs, Patients are housed r 

ee ich awe briahuy OK, Paratroopers 
painted and airy, surrounded by e e 

awns and spacious gardens for Make Anti-Sniper 

their recreation. Some of the wards . sd I Ss 

are very new ~~ 

Patients ar encouraged to work Rai s n ues 

ither at trades such as carpentry, 

masonry, gardening, farm work, 

washing and sewing on in the oc- 

cupational therapy department 

where they make articles such a5 

bags, hats and mats 

For their recreation they have 

Rediffusion, their own Cinema, 

Police Band Concerts on the lawn, 

1 weekly talent night of their own 

which they enjoy very much and 

dances; and instrument for a 

Steel Band have now been 

tained. 

  

ob- 

Caring The Patients 

No effort is spared in making 

fhe patients contented and com- 

fortable, Suitable patients are 

allowed sea bathing and play 
cricket on our own well-kept 

cricket ground, 
They have good nourishing food 

which ineludes fresh milk from 
the hospital dairy farm, pork 
from our own piggery and fresh 

vegetables from the farm, Visitors 
seem to be impressed by the con- 
tented and friendly atmosphere 
and the general quietness and the 
appearance of freedom which has 

been helped by recent removal of 

unnecessary walls and railings, 
This new Act is a big step for- 

vard in the progress of the 

humane treatment of those un- 
fertunates amd@ag us who suffer 
as greatly as those with cancer or 
tuberculosis but who have always 

had the added pain—that of stigma. 

  

Be Proud of : 
Your English 

Are you content. with the way you speak and write? 
Are you sure that you are not making mistakes that cause 
people to underrate you? 

Never has the importance 
been more widely recognised than today. 
vdurself persuasively and for 

of effective speech and writing 
If you can express 

eefully, you have an immense 
advantage in your professional work as well as dn social life. 

Thousands of men and women 
are handicapped because they 
cannot speak and write English 
correctly. 

Every day you may be com- 
mitting mistakes whic’ depreciate 
you in the eyes of others. Are 
you sure of your ,;spelling? ~ For 
instance, do you write guage or 
gauge, benefitted or benefited, 
alright or all right? 

Do ‘you stumble over 
ciation? For example, 
pronotnce amateur, hespitable, 
inventory, probity and zebra 
correctly? Is your grammar sound? 
Can you depend upon your English 

not “letting you down’’? 

Guard Against 

Embarrassing Errors 
Thete is a method by which you 

can guard against embarrassing 

blunders—the method which! is 

embodied in the Effective English 

Course: conducted by the Regent 

Institute. Consider these distinge 

tive features: 2 

dee 

pronun- 

can you 

  

  

(a) You learn only the things 

you need to know. 

a = 

The Course that 

Gives You Confidence 

The ‘Regent way to the mastery 

of English is the sure way and 

the swift way. 

You, can study the Effective 

English Course in the odd min- 

utes of the day. 

The Course is “o planned that 

you make definite progress from 

the very first lessor 

It will equip you to speak and 

write correctly and to use ords 

fluently and expressively 

It will give you confidence anc 

enable you to make the right 

impression on others 

Write toda 

learn how frie 

fis the method « 

(b) Everything is explained 
with the utmost simplicity 

c) You are not required tg 
memorise tedious lists ol 
rules. 

You are shown how to avoid 
common errors and how to ex- 
press yourself fluently and effec- 

tively. 

How to Gain 

Language-Power 

The tuition is planned on stimu- 
lating lines. The subjects covered 

include: 

How to Increase Your Voca- 
bulary. 

How to Make Your Letters In- 
teresting. rT ‘ 

How to Converse Fluently. 
How to Speak in Public. 
Everyday Errors in English. 

Words Commonly Misspelt. 

Words frequently Mispro- 
nounced. 

How to Punctuate Correctly, 

Business leaders 
striking mess¢ 
Mastery”—-the 
Effective 

  

who contribute 
s to “Word 

prospectus of the 
English Course—are 

unanimous in urging that good 

English is indispensable to those 
who aim at success 

  

:*Word Mastery” explains fully 
the importance g00a English 
to you and describes how you can 
acquire the power of ready and 
uttractive expression. This inter- 
sting booklet, which can _ be 
obtained free from the Regent 
Institute, should be in the hands 
of every ambitious man and 
woman, 

The Danger 
of Delay 

Decide at once that you will 
rid yourself of the handicap that 
poor English imposes, 

You 

gery 

Write 

can do without drud- 
and without costly outlay. 
now for a free copy of 

“Word Mastery,’”’ which will be 
sent to you without any obliga- 
tion on your part 

Don’t delay. Your English is 
all-important to you, and you 
cannot afford to neglect it. 

so 

Post this coupon or write a 

simple request for the booklet, 
addressed to The Regent Institute 

(Dept. 501B). Palace Gate, Lon- 

don, W.8, England. 

Post this Coupon NOW 

      

THE REGENT INSTITUTE 

(Dept. 501B),. Palace Gate, London, W.8. England 

Please send me—without obligation—a free copy of “Word 

Mastery”, describing your Postal Course in Effective English and 

the special arrangements for overseas students. 

NAME ahs soi 

(Block Letters) 

ADDRESS 

    

  

CAIRO, Jan. 11. 
Four hundred British paratroop- 

ers in assault boats crossed the 
Sweetwater Canal before dawn on 
Friday in anti-sniper raids on two 
villages near the big Royal Air 
Force base at Abu Sueir in the 
Suez Canal Zone. A British com 
munique said the search was 
ordered because of--sniping on 
British vehieles along the main 
supply read. A British officer and 
soldier were killed in an ambush 

  

  

along the road on Wednesday. 

CP. 

Church Services 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 

Yirst Chureh of Christ, Scientist, 
Bridgetown, Upper Bay Street 

      Sundays 11 a.m. and 7 p.m 
Wedne y8pan. A Service which in- 

cludes Testimonies of Christian Setence 
Healing. 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 13, 1952 
Subject of Lesson-% : % lice party had been Bpbject of Leston-Segmom: perPeraik. A police party had 

Gelden 
hall 

Text Psalms 24: 3, 4 

ascend into the hiil of the 
Who 

Lord’? 
or who shall stand in His holy place’ 
He that hath clean hands and a pure 
heaxt 

The folowing Citations are included in 

   
the Lesson-Sermon: 

The Bible; Commit thy works unte 

the Lord, and thy thoughts shall be es- 
tat « Proverbs 16; 3 

and Health with Key 
s — by Mary Baker Eddy 

What we most need is the prayer of 
f ent desire for growth in grace, @x 
pressed in patience, meekness, love, and 
ood deeds.—Page 4 

to the 

    

To keep 

the world of its appointments—a 

Smith Alarm. In cream, blue or green Cases 

with plated fittings. A 30-hou 

clock with 4-inch dial carrying luminous 

non-luminous. 

British precision-made by Smiths English 
spots. Also available 

Clocks Ltd. 

Smnuth 
Obtainable 

   
all from 

To Glands 

Before Their Time 
  

  

Youthful Vicor Restored 
of advancing age ar 

leence 7 nO 
   

        

   

  

that special 
appointment ...-- 

This is the punctual friendly clock that reminds 

  

Restore Youthful Vigour 

New Discovery Brings Pleasures 
of Life to Men Who Feel Old 

  

he New Health Act — 
Churchill 

Spends Dapy 
With Friend 

NEW YORK, Jan. 10. 
Prime Minister Winston Church- | 

ill put the cares of the world to| 

to one side and spent Thursday 

seclusion with an old friend, 

the financier Bernard Barouch,| 

well satisfied with the outcome of | 

his visit and talks to Truman. 

His formal conferences with 

Truman over, Churchill took two 

days off from official business be- 

fore going to Ottawa for talks 

with the Canadian Government, 

Barouch, 61, and the Prime 
Mimister who 717, have been 

friends for 35 years. Barouch said 

that he had made no plans for his 

distinguished guest, 

Churchill arrived here last night 

from Washington, accompanied by 

10 members of his personal staff, 

including his doctor Lord Moran. 

The other members of the 36-man 

delegation stayed in Washington 

for detailed discussions on Anglo- 

American problems. 

  

Among his baggage was the bed 

table on which Churchill does 

much of his work. It is his usual 

custom to study State papers and 

dictate correspondence from his 

bed for an hour or so before get- 

ting up. J 

Apart from urgent official docu- 

ments which follow the Prime 

Minister wherever he goes, he is 

expected to devote much time here 

to the preparation address he is to 

make to a joint session of the US. 

Congress on Jan, 17 and the speech 

he is to make at the Canadian Gov- 

ernment State banquet on a 

  

T.N.T. Plant 

Explodes 
QUEBEC, Jan. 11. 

A Canadian Industries Limited 

T.N.T. production plant was des- 

troyed to-day by an explosion but 

no injuries were reported. .A 

company official said the blast 

oceurred at 5 a.m. shortly aftcr 

the watchman had made his 

rounds, 
—U.P. 

9 Malayan Police 

Killed In Ambush 
SINGAPORE, Jan, 10. 

Nine Malayan policemen were 

killed in a bandit ambush between 
two settlement areas south of 

sent to investigate a réport that 

bandits last night had cut tele- 

phone wires in the area and scat- 

tered propaganda leaflets. 

As they approached the scene, 

they were approached by about 30 

to 40 bandits, firing Bren and Sten 

guns. Four policemen were killed 

outright, the others were wounded 

end hospitalized, where they died 
later. The weapons of the police 

party were taken by the bandits. 
U.P. 
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leading Jewellers. 
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in 24 Hours 

    

  

             

24-Hour Rosults 
Vi-Tebs a: " 

      
sers youTy 

    
that you Ke 

v w | char most miraculo 

t our a ali | . ~ 
: : e ; Results Gueranteed 
Doctor Praises Vi-Tabs i Mpectals ge 

i najc 1” well-Knowr ee r v 

| e Soe 

| he : t 

| a a - ‘ vi 

. vi obs t 

g To Restore 

| Guaranieed Manhood, Vitaiiiv 

  
    

“ Health Facts" Series 

DO YOU KNOW 
9 

~why you get headaches when 
your system’s out-of- 
order? Gases given off by 
fermenting food wastes 
are absorbed by the blood- 
stream and carried to the 
brair They cause not 
on adaches, but tired- 
ness, irritability and 
general lassitude. 
It’s simple to keep your 
system free of clogging 
waste materials. Take a 
lass of sparkling Andrews 
siver Salt night or morn- 

ing. Andrews has a gentle, 
stimulating action on all 
the digestive organs, 
Remember— 

Andrews 

Inner § OSES 

  

     

  

  

KSR/S! 

   
Keep it DARK with 

SHADEINE 4) 
Ni Permanent, washable 

and harmless. All 
natural cints. 50 years’ 
reputation, Ask your chemist to ob 

tain some for you from his Wholesaler. 

COMPANY 
London, 

Manufactured 
THE SHADEINE 
49 Ghurchfield Road, Acton, 

ENGLAND. 
a a 

  

Haro Times 
Wit BackAcHE 
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Often due to sluggish kidney action 

Ls TB NOT 1B when vou 
th backs 

rheumatic ins, . stiff, acl . 
muscles and joints, lumbas) of 
common urinary disorders Wuc <9 
sluggish kidney action 
Why put up with pain anu fies 
a when you migh« yer Wy 

relief ry taking Doan's }. 2 
Kidney Pills. “They so 1 
cleanse sluggish kidn 9 
hebp them 0 rid the blood a 

uric acid and other im 9 
which otherwise might co a 
the system and cause 4 . 
Doan's Pills have tip ? 
thousands; ict them het rs 
Ach yew ame ' autre OAM.» 

RHEUMATIC 
PAINS? 

SACROOL 
   tively 

On Sale at 

*
 

G 
G8.1-50.17 

Here’s the sure and certain 
way to conquer them. Rub 

and it’s penetrating powers 
will act quickly and effec- 

KNIGH?’S DRUG STORES 

CGRP OD 0 OO PREP PATEE, 
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Sk SREB a ee. 
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OOD sVYEAR 
, QTHE|LONG.-LIFE "HARDEST-WEARING TYRE 

Bee: 

CITY GARAGE TRADING CO., 

a
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SUNDAY, JANUARY 13, 1952 
  

  

MADE BY THE MONKS OF BUCKFAST ABBEY 

if you feel worn out, depressed, or 

generally run down a glass or two a day of 

Buckfast Tonic Wine will quickly restore lost 

energy and tone up the whole hervous system. 

Giving new vitality it fortifies you egainst fever 

and exhaustion and remember, Buckfast Tonic 

Wine is especially valuable after illness, 

   

   

   

      

        

    
    
  

  

Take home a bottle today 

PHENSIC tablets clear the head and. dispel tightness 
and pain behind the eyes. They bring down high temperature, 
relieve stuffy, congested feelings, at the same time soothing the 

nerves and counteracting depression, ‘The aches and pains of ’Flu 

disappear in no time. PHENSIC tablets act quickly and safely. 
They neither harm the heart nor upset the stomach. Keep a 

supply of PHENSIC tablets by you always. 

Pheusie 
{ TWO TABLETS BRING QUICK RELIEF 

FROM RHEUMATIC PAINS, LUMBAGO, NERVE PAINS, 
HEADACHES, NEURALGIA, INFLUENZA, COLDS & CHILLS 

  

LOCC EPEE CAL OPEL ACP LA APPA EE 

Every Woman likes to be 
GLAMOROUS, 

LOVELY, and 
EXCLUSIVE 

offer all these in our NEW PERFUMES . 

“MYRURGHIA” 

“PERFUMES” 
trom 

LOVELY 

PPP COPD PTS", 

and we now . by 

S
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‘SPAIN” the land of 

FASCINATING WOMEN 
EXOTIC 

Perfun MADERAS DE ORIENT . 
MAJA 

also . TOILET SOAP, and LOTIONS to match _ 

Try these lovely perfumes, the scent is so subtle and elusive. 

We Offer:—Samples on reque 

ONLY OBTAINABLE AT 

  

     

  

Booker’s (D'dos) Drag Stores Lad. 
Broad Street & Hastings (ALPHA PHARMACY) © 
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HENRY BY CARL ANDERSON 

By Appointwem 

Gin Distillers 

HLM. King George V3 

        

      

NO SELF-RESPECTING 
RAT WOULD BE SEEN 

WHAT'S BEHIND 
THAT Walt >    

  
    re = ——a - . adeno c 

|} POP WILL YOU HELP ME 4 ARE *{ OH, DAGWC 
I WITH MY COMPOSITION ) PUPPIES GOT HO 
ON “PREHISTORIC MAN? J~ OF THEM TODAY AND! 

Stage 
! ange, 

FIRST YOU HAVE TO 
HELP ME WITH MY J 

ARITHMETIC 

    

a
 

  

      

     

  

          
      

     

  

> ASKEO ME _/| [J bad 
TODAY IF I 

    

   

RELIANCE SHIRTS 
THE PRIDE OF BARBADOS 

  

         

   

    

    

           

          
    

  
   | TO DEAL HERE 

—ooEE—EEEEEE—E——E————EEE OS ee” 

SPECIAL offers to all Cash and Credit Customers for Monday to Wednesday only 

SPECIAL OFFERS are now ®vailable at our Branches Tweedside, 

Speightstown and Swan Street 

Usually NOW Usually Now 

Boxes Turkish Delight 91 60 

    
    

   

  

  

HOLD YOUR GUNS READY, woys, We YOURE WANTED FoR THE MURDER 
WN CASE THOSE MEN TURN HER FIRE THIS 
Wa 

OF THE RAILROAD DETECTIVES 
wee THEFT OF SEVERAL J 

  

    
          
      
          
  

‘Ye S. WHAT 
ABOUT ‘EM? 

THIS “TUNNEL? } 
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e
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. Tins Wall's Oxford Sausages 69 60 
Tins Raspberries 77 7 " Becanuts (Per tb) 38 34  Pkgs. Jac. Cream Crackers 49 30 — 

Pkgs. Lux Flakes 26 22 Tins Classic Cleanser 24 21 >     

       
      

      

TH’ BETTER PART OF EXPOSURE, 

AN’ TOOK TH’ LANG COUNT... 
THE COLONNADE         GROCERIES. 
  

  

    
BEGINNING NEXT WEEK, A ¢ 
NEW SOHMNVY ap 

BRINGING UP FATHER BY GEORGE MC. MANUS 

a | | spt 9 ecg tal cic a Ea 
WARNING ‘YOU | (> oo eee | YOULL FAVE 3 nine GOLLY- THIS DOES FEEL ne (so THIS IS HOW YOU MR.JIGGS - YOU'RE | LooreeL}| || A A REST! GOOD- I'LL “ave FIVE ee) | 

} | y | MINUTES DURING THE 2 

  
   

'M 
A SPEND YOUR DAY/-- | 

poeta tye ar a | | MINUTES OF THIS AND < | NOW DON'T COME cn Fa GET BACK 7O WORK- | HOME TONIGHT AND 

JIG 

HIS PAC a $$$ 7 We? | PRETEND YOU'RE Too LON \ =a, << \ TA... | TIREO TO TAKE ME TO : . fe, AK \ 
ON)      

  

    
       

— 
L 

    

aM : i 

Sy Deh) TH Par 
——— 

a: . 
S, & 

"      

  
    

  ei 
= am mM ii (Ro      

RIP KIRBY 

Yr... MY PEOPLE HAVE BEEN 
W RESTIVE... THEY CLAMOR FOR 

\ M Cc y A QUEEN AND AN HEIR TO THE 
EL KAZAR TO GET T se THRONE! I ANNOUNCED TO M 

& STORY FOR MY FPER kg - THEM THAT YOU WERE THE KINGDOM, IF EVERY ROCK 

WHAT OTHER .24SON/ 9 7 y WOMAN OF My CHOICE .. NIT WAS A RuBy! 

ARE yOu > \ / = 

NOTICE OF REMOVAL 

We will be removing our Offices 

from McGregor Street, to our New 

  

Premises, Lower Broad Street, on 

Monday, January 14th, 1952. 
ramets. 
LING 

Shs ee 
THIS LADYS LOOKING > HANG AROUND. 

NELE s~CTHI 

GARDINER AUSTIN & CO... LTD    
    

.  
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CLASSIFIED ADS. 
TELEPHONE 2508. 

a 

  

| 

| 

PUBLIC SALES 

  

REAL ESTATE | 
| 
| 
|   

       

      

  

      

    

  

  

  

      

  

      

PUMLIC NOTICES 

      

SUNDAY ADVOCATE 

FOK RENT    

   
     

  

     

     
    

    
    

   
      

  

NOTICE 
PARISH OF ST. ANDREW 

17 candidates having been nominated 

HOUSES 

   

  

  

  

For Births, Marr or Eng ent | "BMSY BUILDING SITE Ga Bes for the Vestry of St. And I etme nen 
au sements he 3EST BUILDING SITE 7 os ndrew, I hereby] “ay a. Sennemiioannen ae 

anes ik 08 Ob fer any number of et | Lighthouse Road, Christ Cuureh. keohet declare my intention to takes poll at] sc85 CHP BACK” ROOMS. A VERY 

up to 50 and 6 cents per word for eact |Mrs. £. L. Drayton, Bnterprise, Christ | ¢ Vestry Room St. Andrew on Monday Lan P GARAGE or WORKSHOP. Both 

ad@itional word. Terms cash. Phone 2& | Chureh 12.1.$2—Sn, | Uext January 14th., commencing between | 1 RGE GARAGE or WORKSHOP. Both 

betveen 8.30 and 4 p 113 for Death AUTOMOTIVE a | the hours of 8 and 9 o'clock in the oe Seaniesy.” ay Deena 

Notices only after 4 5 7 : BUNGALOW: Newly built Bungalow | Tornin€ and closing at 4 p.m. for the het St ee 
at Brighton Road, Black Rock, 200 yards election of 10 Vestrymen as Advertised. 13. 1.82—1y 

. , Ee 

Die Charge | ts ot | STO OL TN mies, | ffm. each, containing 3 " bedrooms, WELLIAM D. JORDAN, APARTMENT— Very comfortable Apart- 

Bitths, Mart tt Acknow-| a... sar eet |drawing and dining rooms, verandah, Bhevent ments at Hastings, near Aquatic Club 

ledgements, and In M notices is A ee 13.1 52—1n, | ed bath kitchen and servants room, 7.52401 containing one room or two rooms 

$1 Bo « week-da Sundays | carete. selleaaer of modern design. | furnished or unfurnished each room 

so oey numbe =~ d I O, and CAR—€ vrolet Sedan 1946, Dial 3326) ial 4321 or 3231. 26.8.51—3n | “ NOTICE with running water, Inspection by 

ents per wore eok-d 1 > iia try t nSpeEC i aah ee es cage Te ARI * ICY 

4 €ents per word S f oom ae ent to inspect it, | Ofte) “BE KEEN! Dial 3111, D. F. de Abreu.| I HERRGY MUIVe’ NOTICE inet 4 ae Taylor's Lta 
cations! weed |IN. NELSON ST... By The Bus Co.,-| persons have been nominated as fit and * Dial 4100. ; 

ee mois tae. | Mors 6 Touring Car ‘ |}2-Storey Stone Business Premises & | proper persons to serve in the Vestry for 10.1.52—4n 

dhmaeen Bi un king  conditior good tyres. Ident t0 e, € oe Good ee mm es the Parish of St. Lucy for the year 1952, 

" & . 5 ae eal for any Business, Gobn inden | end as only 10 persons are it b BUN BLUE TERS 

RTH 1. Downie, near Bibse GP.) £2,900. iN TUDOR ST.—Large 2-Storey | law. I will holds poll st the. Veitry ante Med - ae 
Binet Ge 1 Je 7 _ | Stone Business Premises & Residence | Room, St. Lucy, next Monday, the 14th 

Bayley’s Clinic to Hamel (nee Thorne CAR—I Ford Preféct. Bargain. Owner| 4th 8 Large Garage of peettanees ah | dey ot January 1952, between the hours 

wife of Colir ty a baby t Mother | leaving island this week. Phone 2741 or | ov VERSieS. 2° ongttion, ideal far} of 8 a.m. and ¢ p.m. (eaersonesigaontane 
oan dling ‘88-1 69 9.1.52—3n | 27 ¥ Business, Vacant, Cam Yield $120.00 EB. St. A. GRIFFITH, he ¥ 

ax _ 13 : oe aoe ao e—"P lpm. Under £1,000 Can Buy It—Plus Sheriff. eee Sea needs eos 

ape gs Samlnan | a AS ———— | Appraised Value of Land, UPPER 10 1.52—4n ia.” . 
AR—One (1) Austin A-40 in excellent| Vey SON sT.—3 Bedroom Residence Dial 4255. Mr. E. C. Field. 

ondition. Phone 3 334, a “A . 52— 

THANKS Pe ee ee 6.1.52—4n | Conveniences, Good Condition, about NOTICE bleep ie pager tetcee 
vidi z Z 2,500 sq ft., Going Below £300. AT HOUSE—m 0th Avenue Belleville, fur- 

   ROCKLEY: Imagine a 3 Bedroom Bunga-     thror 

    

    

      

want CAR—One 1934 Che 
Medium, to express thanks to . " low ‘(Not Old and Partly Stone, al! 

vle rf . Apply: Thor 2. 

Kind friends "and weilinners whe Sorann, Boscobel Bt: Peter | Madera, Conveniences, Raevated, Wie of 
mt us cards, wreaths, letters of sym 12.1.52—2n. | * eal Location, about % Acre, Going 

pathy, and in other respects joined} — for Under £1,900 Contact Me for Almost 

With us in our recent bereavement 1944 Chevrolet Touring Car M—1323 in Anything in Real Estate. “lf I Can’t— 

Prough the death of our t excellent condition. 4 New Tyres, New Who Will? Call at “Olive Bough", Hast- 

een brother, Stanley Fitz Gerald] Battery, Dial 2250 or 3007. E. H. Davis. ings 13.1,52-,in 

rewster m s ee 

George Brewster, Joseph Brewster (Sons), — oes ies [ane een WRARGAINS AWAIT ALA-PHRU ME! 
cigene Blackman (Sister CAR—One Buick 8 (J-1) in excellent hy Not Be Wise? Don't Be Fooled! 

13.1.52—1n 4 condition. Apply: L. N. Simpson, Guinea oe aoe eta Meee ~y Not Boost- 

WHARTON. Plantation, St, John. 12.1.52—7n eet sii}, - de Abreu. AT 

N: We the undersigned beg | eee ce ees | TM GARRISONS Bedroom _ Stone 
to return our grateful thanks CAR BARGAINS—One Morris Oxford, Bungalow, kieal Location. AT HAST- 

to all those kind relatives and friends 
for the many and various expres- 
sions of sympathy tendered us in the 
passing of Miss Lavinia Wharton of 
industry Road, Bank Hall 

done 1,600 miles, One Standard Vanguard, 

done 2,600 miles, One $M1500 Singer, 
done 5,500 miles. One Singer Roadster 
Car, done 1,900 miles the above are all in 

excellent condition. Phone 4435, Redman 

INGS, MARINE & NAVY and Near these 
GARDENS, ROCKLEY, WORTHING, 
RENDEZ VOUS HILL, sr. LAWRENCE, 

| MAXWELL, W. AST, BELLE- 
VILLE, FONT. BRIGHTON, ST. 

  

   

  

  

    

   

  

Mfs Sylvia Griffith (Daughter), Mr - * os JAMES and ELSEWHERE—Several New 

arton and Joseph (Brothers), Violet] 1947 Hudson Sedan 14,000 miles. Excel- | 4enees and Building Sites e 
over) Sheila (Grand-daughter yivia lent condition and just right for Tourist side, Seite Ate wih Sa eee 

e end) 4 n | Trade ae 
- st Res ; 

IN i080 Chrvsler Royal going cheap could | SSR eerste Under ot ie 
MEMORIAM easily be made into a pick-up. | Fort) seaside) Stone Residences—Going Under 

Royal Garage Ltd. Telephone 454. |"O"h0q” and £1,190. BLACK ROCK—3 

ADAMSON—In loving memory of my 9.1.52—6n | Eedroom Stone ‘Residence, Dairy Con- 
a. ere Aas ae os eo | veniences, Fan Mill, over 5 Acres, Going 

5 on Jan a, Reasonable. WHAT _SAYS YOU about 

We miss you now our hearts are ELECTRICAL INSPECTIONS? — TH is 

sore. MINE! Call at “Olive Bough", Hastings. 
As time goes by we miss you more DEEP FREEZE—One second aa) OOOO 

ene oie your gentle face |} PRESTCOLD Deep Freeze in good work- HOUSE-—One Double Roofed Board and 

> oO ‘an fill your vacant place Zc a Shingled House 27 x 1l¢ x 8.6” 

Mrs. Philippa Mohamed (Araba), Miss} Led, condiiics: Apply  Mestings is 18 x 10 x 86 
Lucy, Fonie, Rudy Gachette H. O. Toppin, Cave Hill, St. Michael. 

13 1 52—In r 12.1 . 

————   

FURNITURE CORBIN—In loving memory LAND NEAR ROCKLEY GOLF CLUB 

   

      

  

      

  

  

   

  

  
  

  

  
  

  

  

      

  

  

  

General Meeting of the above Club will 
be held at the Synagogue Building, 
Bridgetown, on Monday the 28th January 

at 8.00 pam. Members desirous of sub- 

mitting any motions must forward same 
in writing 
than the l4th Janucry. 

  

January 13th to January 31st inclusive, 

except on Saturdays when I hope to be 

there to answer any call that 1 am able 

t 

——————————————————— 

Tournament 
on Thursday next 17th January the un- 
dermetioned firms have agreed to close 
t 

f 
2nd, Thursday 24th on Seer ‘2th. 

    

       

    

        
        

     

CARLTON CLUB 
Members are notified that the Annual 

  

nished. Low rental as owner prefers to 
sub-let rather than close for two months. 
Phone 5069 or P.O. Box 219.    9.1.52—3n 

MODERN BUNGALOW-—At Brighton, 
Black Rock, three bedrooms with all 
modern conveniences. Dial 2209. r 

12.1.52—2n 

EDUCATIONAL 
——$_—— 

Next Term at the Alexandra School, St. 
Peter, will reopen Mon t January, 
1952. 

2. All communications enquiries, re 
this school for girls may be addressed to 
the Headmistress, Miss Hilda Kellman, 

B.A., B.Paed, (Toronto) at the School. 
THEODORE BRANCKER, 

Honorary Secretary and Treasurer, 
Alexandra School. 

6.1.52—5n 

  

to the Secretary not later 

F. StC, HUTCHINSON, 
Hony. Secretary. 

12.1.52—-2n 

  

        
    

  

    
    
  
  
  

       

      

  

   
    
      
    

       

      
    

  

          

         

    

NOTICE 
My Drug Store will be closed from 

    

J. B. CLARKE. 
9.1,52—3n. 

NOTICE 
STORES CLOSING FOR CRICKET 
In view of the Intercolonial Cricket ——$— 

against Jamaica beginning The Governors of the Combined Parry 
and Coleridge Schoo! for Boys, hereby 
notify Parents and the General Public 
that the School will open on Monday 
14th January 1952 at “Ashton”, Station 
Hill, St. Peter. 

3. Mr. John I, Smith (formerly Head- 
master of the Parry School St. Lucy) 
has been 4) ted to act as Headmaster 
of the Combined Sehool. 

By order of the Governors, 
THEODORE BRANCKER, 

Honorary Secretary. 

   heir business places at noon on the 

ollowing days, Thursday 17th, Tuesday 

   

  

Cc. F. Harrison & Co. . 
J. N. Goddard & Sons Ltd. 
D. V. S. Seott & Co,, Ltd, 
Da Costa & Co., Ltd. 
O. H. Johnson & Co. 
G. W. Hutchinson & Co., Ltd. 

R. H. Edwards Ltd, 
Cave S erd & Co, Lid 
William Limited 

23.12.51—4n 

          

    

  

   
   

      

   

      

   

  

   

    

   

f our dear 
* . ~ 

beloved daughter Agatha 23 months Excetient bullding site for sale, good} *- B®. Hunte & Co,, Ltd. LYNCH’S SECONDARY SCHOOL 

who died on lth of January 1951 Ralph Beard, Lower Bay Street has 4 | reside Jas A. Lynch & Co., Ltd Spry Street 

if , fons 7 F residential section, adjoining north side ; > M So! Cc Ltd This school reopens on Tuesday 15th 

love and care could death prevent, | large stock of good Mag. Cedar and; of Golf Course, moderate price. For) © usson Son. & Co., Tete J 1952, Ni Ais wi “fee 

Her days on earth would still be} Birch Furniture, Mag. Dining Chairs | details see JOHN M. BLADON & CO Gardiner Austin & Co., Ltd january . jew pupils will be re- 

spent, £22.00 pr, Birch Dining Chairs $18.00| Phone 4640 ; 5.8.51—t.n| Alleyne Arthur & Co., Ltd. ceived on Monday 14th January. 

Gon took her home it was hie will, | Pr.. Mam. Tub. Charis $90.00 pr. Birch | . istsieasiniaiiiineeeess | H. Jason Jones & Co. Ltd. A.M. Meee 

But in our hearts she liveth still, Eany Chairs $40.00 each, China Cabinets OF FE! a " Singer Sewing Machine Co, ‘eadmaster. 

Ever to be remembered by Muriel Cérbin | from $45.00 upwards, Vanities {rpm Lo QREERS are invited for ciiner Of the) Wilkinson & Haynes & Co., Ltd. 19.1.52—1n 

(mother). Cyril (father), Malcolm, Frank 6.00 uswerds. | Hot forgetring good | One—s year filly by O.T.C. out of| Plantations ae 
rothers), Esther (sister), Mrs. Gibbs election of Second Hand furniture. | Hands U : obt. om Ltd. AR SO) 

(grandmother) 13.1.52-——1n | Phone 5010 13.1 52—1n oni 3 yéar gelding by Brown Bomber LA ae Co. H RI N COLLEGE 

* Hands Up—Fairy Queen. Bae The next term at Harrison College will 

OXLEY—In Toying memory of our dear LIVESTOCK Three—a year-olds by Jim Cracker| ¥),De Tima & Ca. [td. begin on Tuesday, the 15th of January, 
wife and mother, Catherine Oxley, who Jack ott of Marshlight-Linseed-Hands| A!fonso De Lima ad 1952, and the School will be in session 

departed this life on January "12th Up. neo ee from 9.15 a.m. to 3.30 p.m 
FOR SALE — Two Rid H "| Two-2 year olds by Battle Front out of ee 3 D, E. M. MALONE, 

3 Bhe_tiveth in Our henpts «til. Phone a Sie. ‘nF bean | Hands Up—Rairy Queen. J, B. Meld Secretary-Treasurer, 
x Oxley (husband), Irvine, Gladys . Will sell reasonable prices and winthing| [nee & Co., Lid. Governing Body, 

Sylvia Inniss (children), and 11 Grand SONY_One pony (stud). Suitable for |Comtingencles. Also 2 quiet horses rented T. Herbert Limited Harrigon College. 

children, i Ha anne Pony (stud). Suitable for | tor riding $300 hour, Dial sis? C, A.| Genere eeaary 12,1.52—2n 
13 1 52—1n 2. Crichlow, Sweet Vale, St. George Proverbs, Flint Hall. he | id Pitaher. Connell a Co., LAd. 

WILLIE—In loving memory of Willie who B91 O20 | tennant S. B Cole @ Oe., Did. QUEEN’S COLLE E 
died the 13th January, 1947 ; Ashby & Medford Ltd G 

Five vin : MECHANICAL ONE HOUSE on the sea at Maxwell, D. Tayk & Sons Ltd 

py y : + you left me standing on 54,000 sq. ft. of land which J. ay a tad : The next term at Queen's College will 

Paitheat Ba ae alone, — ; i is nicely laid with lawn and flower Gulstote te On ac begin on Tuesday, the 15th of Januany, 

Sot a} and honest in all your ways - gardens. M. a Eee Ly 1952, and the School will be in session 

evote and true to the end of you BELL AND HOWELL PROJECTOR, out |" At Worthing (five (5) properties.|_ J98 A, Tudor & Co from 9.20 a.m.—3.15 p.m 

af ays. | or order, for sale. This will shortly be|Two on the sea, and three on the land| J. 0. Tudor & Co D. E. M. MALONE, 

ways patiest, loving and kind ffered at auction and may be side Stuart & Sampson Ltd. Secretary-Treasurer 
What. a Peautitut memory you left | ut the British Counc OMees by ‘At Cheapside, just a few yards from| Johnson & Redman, Governing Body 

ie a amis : ent, the market, one substantially built stone 19.1 52—In. Gueets Collage, 

Seiten remembered by Hilda Archer, house standing on 54,000 sq. ft. of land 12.1 2n 

rittons X Road 12.1.52-1 | CHILD'S TRICYCLE—Branker Trotman | with a frontage of 130 ft. N 
& Co. Ltd., High Street. 13.1.52—3n. | One stone bungalow at Britton’s Hill Income Tax otice 

standing on 2 Acres of land. Suitable 

ANNOUNCEMENTS oe Ss acmer on cagane gives ww BV A 
SCE . One substantially built stone house at} Income Tax returns are requi rom 

E ee _ MISCELLANEOUS Eagle Hall with Y avawitit, dining and ee ae man whose ineome is 

7 * ren a e a a % from every 

. ANTIQUES For “Antiques call in “at | Prey ast foomss © Bedrooms, tollek ane titer person whose income is 9720.00 per 
oh GLADIOLI & DAHLIA Ralph seard's Lower Bay Street, just Apply to D'Arcy A, Scott, Magazine | annum or over and from companies 

érs are now being taken for}? minutes walk from the landing stage. |) 24.” iz gn, | Whether incorporated or unincorporated 
Giadioli and Dahlins for delivery in 19,1.59—Im, | 2208 : 1, 62-8", | Moieties, persone engaged in any trade 
December , parties interested in oa es . aie 

- mr, PICTURESQUE SPOT-—St, Lucia 500 ft.| Or Profession, and owners of land or 

SOR aera Sree Seay a eee GANT QUES — Of .ZvEry Gescription | above sea. House, main water, electricity, | property whether, ® taxable teens has EDMONTON HALL 

theemeasie ls n Watercolours, Early books,’ slap hate. 74» aeres, garden, pasture for 1 cow, all oe sete the past year oF not | 

. ? ~ " » ' . ? fruits, One mile sea and small town ‘orms' 0! urn may obtain rom 
p DENTURES: Your Broken Dental- Empha ete, at Gorringes Antique Shop | Write Walton, Soutriere, St. Lucia the Income Tax Department AFTER THE DAYRELL’S ROAD 

by ully repaired: the worst in| @djoining yal Yacht Club. . ' 30.12. 51<3n |IST DAY OF JANUARY, 1952, and the rs 

Bo etuh Rion tn ane Jo 3.210.811.0009 | ees [ferme duly filled in must be delivered 

Reed Street. " *g.1.884n | COCKS—Chromium Pillar Cocks 4 ROCKLEY NEW ROAD—Newly built/to me on or before the following 
Stop Cocks 4 Brass Stop Cocks %. Le , | modern stone bungalow with built-in respective dates; 

vest, Brae ‘Tank tockene. Cocks, | CUPRoards. Standing on approx. 16,000 Returns of persons whose books 

. ‘ General Hardware Supplies sq. ft. land, Entire house built on large were ch on the 3ist day of 

oO 1ce ' otices ’ . 13.1.52—1n scale comprising three bedrooms all to December, 1951, on or before the 

¥ ee the East, spesiogs bathroom etc., kitchen, - pa Say Se March, 1952. iia 

" . dining and living rooms with wonderful urns persons whose prince! 

whhNB CARTS—0 ton Heavy duty} view of Golf Course. Corresponding place of business is not situate in 

Six Recruits are required for, vrakes. Courtesy Garage, Dial 4616, | #mount of space underneath inclusive of ae ee a ee = 
the Grenada Police Force. Appli- @.1,52—6n, | Servants room, bath and toilet, garage : ay of June, 

‘ a aS ry yrce. Appli and area suitable for large hobby room| 3. Returns of all other persons, on or 

cants mus e between 20 and 2 Chranium fk + or laundry. before the 31st day of January, 

_- ‘or Shower Roses, 6ins, and 8 > 2. 

years of age, 5 fect, 7 inches it] ns. General Hardware Supplies ictniaihs kant Sater Re ees oe 1952, _N. D, OSBORNE 
height, and have passed Standar« 13.1.52—1n : ; ¥ 6.1 ana * Commissioner of 

vil - 7 igen s . Income Tax and Death Duties (Ag.) 
° : t CASES Large empty wooden cases > i 

Applicants — will seo al M , “STEWARTVILLE”—A_ bungalow  sit-|Note:—Any person failing to make his 

pp be mn B. Mayers & Co. Ltd. High St.) uote at Rockley, Christ Church, standing return within the due date will 
District “A” at 10.00 a.m. on Fri- 13.1. 52—1n 

      

on 13,198 square feet of land extending 

    

    

  

  

  

   

  

   

    

  

be liable to a fine not exceeding 

  
  

      

  

day, 18th January. 7 a ake pie ————~ | trom the Public Road to the sea £100 and not less than £2 and 

R. T. MICHELIN, a | subatone S et en aan The house contains drawing and dining will be prosecuted unless a 

Sommissoner of Police.| siden Staple” Toe" warteace Tings | rome, fuetromm, Riener, ee sireyie, | Sateastory reason 4 EE, 
Soles Pepecnuerias & Mxport Co. TAGs — nh —— vants rooms in yard. ; —— a 

ridgetown, eonatiaieemmiagdih, amend Inspection by appointment with the Ww ED 

12th January, 1952, EGGS—White Leghorn at 30 cents each, | Undersianed, ANT ee 
L. Burton, Cotton Factory Ltd. The y will be set up for sale ee ae 

13.1.52—2n 13.1.52—1n, | DY Public ek our _Office HELE 

snupehanasend ae, | JERE Seth, » on Friday — Evangelist Reid Returns 

IMPORTANT BGGS—Pure Bred Barred Plymouth / #th instant, at 3 pam. AN OVERSEER for Hanson Plantation,| 4,. « 
tock Eggs for hatching, 36c, each. YEAR & BOYCE St. George, please apply in person, Big Opening January 13 at 

Renewal of Firearm Licences mfertiles replaced. John | Alleyne, 11.1,521n, 12.1.52--1n. 7.15 pan 
“a be ar ibwort > an eter. Phone 91-20. ——_—_—_[ 

my . ” 

eee ad ree a behetey 12.1 Sa—2n,| The undersigned will offer for sale to) A CLERK for the Hardware Dept. Subject : 
reminded that under OU DEE kink beter nticieresemtets public competition at their office One who has had not less than 2 years] «6 

the Firearms Act,  1896—4,] GALVANISED SHEETS — A limitea| Friday the 25th Januaty at 2 p.m. experience. Apply in writing only. N. B. GOD SPEAKS TO THE 

licences are renewable by the| wantity, 9 guage, 6 ft. 95.00, 10 tt. 90.33.| A. Stone wall aueiiing nose standing | Howell. ; 12.1.52—in WORLD” 
18th. January, 1952. ’ enquire Auto Tyre Company, Trafalgar | 0" half AY of land at London A ‘ 

he Gecnirice “tiem st. be] * Spny Streets, Phone 2696. Britton Hill, Dwelling house comprises! ~GieRK—Junior OMmce Clerk, appky in| IIlustrated by Sound Moving 
xpiring licences must be 12.1.52—t..n.} open Vérandah, Drawing and wine R. M, JONES & COMPANY 

produced at the time of renewal a — Be four bedrooms, en caacttal, Rimirep. 11.1.52—7n Pictures 
RAKES—1Y wide, Heavy duty | °™ : bath. Government water 

For inspection on the premises 
to Mrs, A, F, King the owner any day 
between the hours of 8 to 5. 

For further particulars and Conditions 
Sale apply to:— 

for cancellation by the Police. 
(Sgd.) R. T. MICHELIN, 

Commissioner of Police 
Police Headquarters, 

onstruction, Courtesy Garage. Dial 4616. 
8 1.52—6n 

MANURE SPREADERS—Massey-Harris, 
      

  

  

  

  
  

  

  

  

  

  

Bridgetown, Barbados, leavy duty, Kdeal for applying Megasse, | f 
Dexed 10th January, 1952 ilter-press mud or pen manure. Dial HUTCH & BANFIELD. 

é vi 4 52 sa 616. Courtesy Garage. 8.1,52—6n 3 eat 

: - Ee ODDMENTS--At Trelawy Cottage, 12,1.52—6n 
RENEWAL OF PETROLEUM factings Main Road, third house from 

LICENCES * atthias Gap, land side, furniture, 
ved and dining room, kitchen. Apply on CT 

Persons licensed to sell, store] oremises i341 sain AUCTION 

i i le Petrole ‘ - - apninmeehiieined 
and keep Volatile Petroleum arc} “GIANG—One i) Piano in good condi- UNDER THE SILVER 
hereby reminded that under para] jon. Pe 2382 3.1.68--an E 

graphs 5 and 7 of the Regulatior in AMM aR iii pte 

made under the Petroleum A PLASTIC TABLE COVERS—In beauti- Nr recommendation of Lloyds Agents 

9.9 nee aon s coe /x {ul designs with one and e970 colour | We Will sell on TUESDAY 15th at our 
1882-2, licences are renewable b>] (signs s4° x $4” Prices $2.88, $3.22 and | Mart 17 High Street: 

the 15th January, 1952, 423 each at Kirpalani, 58 Swan. Street 18 Cartons One-O-One, 8% yaa. Rayon, 
R. T. MICHELIN, 12.1.52--2n | 10 Sheets Wallboard, 6 Car Batteries, 

~ a ae E . 5S pkgs. Cornflakes, 30 Tins Baking | 

Commissioner of Polic Powder, 7 Cartons Mixed Nuts and also 
TANKS—Galv. Tanks 200 gallon. The 

    

Police Headquarters Gael & ; . Ladies Shoes, Children Shoes, and 40 
, senera ency Co., B'dos Ltd., 14 gh | a r 

Bridgetown, Barbados, mer os Lid. 14 High | Tins Sweet Biscuits, Office Rails, 
Dated 10th January “ Jalousies Screens and Lumber. 

14 TORNADO—International K.41. Beautt- | _ Sale 12.90 o'clock. Terms cash. 

      

  

No one should miss seeing ae 

OFFICE CLERK—During Crop, office : . 

and hearing this. clerk, previous experience an advantage. 

Apply: Manager, Lower Estate ieee 
9 : s 

: Meetings will continue five 
nights a week after. 

9.1,52.—2n. 

ORIENTAL 
SOUVENIRS 
SILKS, CURIOS, ARTS 

VENDEMOS, SEDAS, 

  

SALESMAN: Will also have to cover 

the Leeward and Windward Islands at 

intervals, Application treated confiden- 

tially. Box Y, Advocate Co, Lid 
13,1.52-—t.f.n 

  

Young lady assistant for office work. 

Typing an asset. Application in writing 

P.O, Box 108. 13.1.52—2n 

LS 

MISCELLANEOUS 
detatls 

St 

  

  

“INCUBATOR WANTED—Post 

  

to Bennett near Gregg Farm. 

Andrew 13. ¥.53—1n oc Y ARTISTICAS 

WANTED LOAN—2£8,000, secured by DE eS ae aus 
first mortgage. Apply: Yearwood & e 

Poyee. 13.1.52—2n EJIPTO , 

  

THANI’S WANTED, to rent unfurnished, smail 
house or flat with one sitting room, two 

11.1.E ‘| sul condition, excellent equipment, good | BRANKER, TROTMAN & CO.) bedrooms, garage, for quiet elderly Dial 3466 

otitis point record. Cost $700.00 now $500.00 Auctioneers | coupe Write Box 275, C Cetra . 

© offers. Hicks, Telephone 3189. 2.1. 5a—2n, | Office .1.52—t.f.n 

4 De = SPOON Y 
VOL SDE 

I HAVE been instructed by the Govern- on... 
| 

DARCY A, SCOTT, 
Government Auctioneer, 

12.1 $2—4n 

  

Combermere St 

  

   

  

Royal Marine Band   

  

  

  

| 
| 

  

    

    

   

  

    
    

~ - ae | ment in Executive Committee to sell at |} Spec ‘al M | A d 

fn the NEW YEAR in SUITS gs ge | Seawell Airport on ‘Thursday next the ae wemsuuion aivern ca emy 

. , 1 | 17th at 2 p.m., One Fordson Tractor. It - 

HATS etc., done by RAYMOND GOVERNMEN: NOTICE | has new spare tyres and iron wheels, | Edenville, Cheapside 

JORDAN, BAY ST., opposite Terms cash. Registered and Approved 

| 

with the 
of Education. 

Next term will begin on 
Tuesday, 15th January at 
9.30 am. New pupils will 
be interviewed on Monday, 
14th January at 10 a.m. 

Entrance Fee $1.50. 
F. L. MORRIS, 

STOVES 
ON LEGS 

Only $29.75 ea. 

(i. W. Hutchinson 
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& CO, LTD. Headmaster. } 

LAA EOE BBO ERE OEEECSEOD 
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WANTED 
Large Commission and 

Shipping office requires ex- 

TO-DAY'S NEWS FLASH 

by C. JORDAN THORN $6.00. perienced salesman to sell 
Dry Goods and/or Hardware 

CHAMBERS TECHNICAL DIC- 

TIONERY containing terms used and handle, correspondence. 

in Science, Medicine, Engineering,   

EO oe i * ee H.M.S. “Sheffield” —— 

RADIO NEWS The Royal Marine Band from PAINTINGS AND POTTERY—Zo- 
om alae i 

H.M.S, “Sheffield” will render a diéc neécklaces, ashtrays, orna- 

programme of orchestral music on ments, large platters, by Atleen 
S | che Esplanade, Bay Street, from} Hamilton, now at The Barbados 
% 14.30 to 6 p.m, to-day. | afusenm 13.1 52—2n 

RADIOS and « we know 'em @ ae vl Sola ree 
soth! we all makes of |} | 
Radios, Graduate Serviceme™ will A | <Ss5gg5SSS SOTTO DOTDOOSOe, | 

put your set in first « condi % | | ws PSSSSES 

tion, radio set loaned free, while | Bien, rte, set anes ee, wae $1) SHORTHAND @ ENGLISH HIB | nn i, aon 
Want you to miss a single nt TPURALS oacbtaant when we tant % go hand-in-hand, Get an I.P.S 
your receiver to our shop for over- @ | Proficiency Certificate. It proves {{?| is a necessity and with an... | 
Eisler Gna. tepaire- etc ae eas a without doubt that you have @ | LL-W at 

Equipped with modern instruments. % |} shoroush knowledge not only of HH] LAT ‘GEYSER a warm or} 
adio testing and repairs, also ¥ on , € ANB ILS! a : . : | 

A.C. or D.C. Amplifiers made to | Don't be disheartened by fail- 1 hot bath is obtainable in a $ 
order, Call on us with confidence. § |{{{ {'"e. Work hard and get to the iz matter of minutes MORN- ¥) d 0 » me at Combermere ING, NOON, or NIGHT . Si srnoor ce adview . , ‘+ 
THE AMC E RADIO REPAIR SHOP 3 | write. Neasi ine eee ee 1 x 78 ROEBUCK STREET % | ee, eae ey are See them . 

N i Senses y velope) SS mn eeee % 
r. Moravian Church, x CB. ROCK LPS. Reps Speed, {Hi & $ 

Bek i's: 1a ), Gold & Silver Medal- 8 At y jas S , % 
J. E, GULSTONE x I ist, Prize Exsayist, (open Competi- x Your Gas Showroom, and x 
Radio Technician, iy QI tion), “Rockerest”, Oistin Hill x book one to-day from our x 
Dial 4970 % Christ Church. o next shipment. xs 

mR Ih B > . 
POCOPROEOOOOO OOP SSE 399SS99SC099 59995969 9S0 9 

   

Industries, etc. $6.00 Good Salary for right per- 

x BLUE BAND WARE JUST Son.. 
OPEN 

Apply by letter to P.O 
Box 108, Bridgetown. 

13.1.52—4n. 

JOHNSON'S STATIONERY & 

HARDWARE 

  

SOSCOS SS SS COEE 5696 FOTOS 

‘ 

   

    

  

  

FOR SALE 

“PARAGON” 
CHRIST CHURCH, BARBADOS. 

For Particulars 
Apply to: 

Phone 4900 REALTORS LIMITED, 
151 & 152 Roebuck St. 

N.B. Inspection by Appointment only. | 

  

9.1.52.—2n. 

SHIPPING NOTICES 
ROYAL NETHERLANDS le 

STEAMSHIP co. The M/V “CARIBBEE” will 

AILING TO PLYMOUTH AND The M/V_ “CACIQUE DEL 
AMSTERDAM CARIBE” will accept Cargo and 

M 8. ORANJESTAD—29th January, 1952 Passengers for St. Lucia, St. 

SAILING TO PARAMARIBO AND Vincent, Grenada and Aruba 
BRITISH GUIANA Sailing Wednesday 16th inst. 9 | 

M.S. POSEIDON—4th January, 1952. | The M/V “DAERWOOD” will 
M 8. AGAMEMNON—30th January 1952.| % accept Cargo and Passengers for ¥ 
SALLING TO TRINIDAD, jane | St. Lucia, St. Vincent, Grenada 

AND BRITISH GUIANA and Aruba. Sailing date to be 
M.S, BONAIRE—14th January, 1952. notified 

88. COTTIOA—1lth February, 1962. B.W.I. SCHOONER OWNERS’ 
SAILING Seeatan, on ASSOCIATION (INC.) 

M.S. STENTOR—28th Februany, 1962. Consignes. “Tule. No. Ow 
S. P. MUSSON, SON & CO. 

oF
 

8 

    

SAILING FROM EUROPE accept Cargo and Passengers for 

AGAMEMNON—ii7th January 1952 Dominica, Antigua, Montserrat, 

COTTICA—25th January, 1952, Nevis and St. Kitts. Sailing Friday 

STENTOR—14th February, 1952) | % 18th inst. 

  
    

Agents LSSSCSSCBSESSESSSSSSSSS 
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Canadian National Sieamships 

        

   

SOUTHBOUND Sails Sails Arrives Sails 
Halifax Boston Barbados Barbados 

“CANADIAN CRUISER” -. 28 Jany. _ 6 Feby. 1 Feby. 

LADY RODNEY” ..18 Feby. 15 Feby. 24 Feby. 25 Feby. 

ry 'Y NELSON” ge +27 Feby. 29 Feby. 9 March 10 March 
“CANADIAN CRUISER” 14 March, — 23 Mareh 24 March 

NORTHBOUND Arrives Salls Arrives Arrives Arrives 
Barbados Barbados Boston St. John Halifax 

“CAN. CRUISER” +» 6Jany. 7 Jany. =_ 14 Jany. 17 Jany. 

‘LADY RODNEY" +. 22 Jany 23 Jany. 2 Feby. 3 Feby. y. 

“LADY NELSON" .. 5 Feby. 7 Feby. 16 Feby. 17 Feby. 20 Feby 

“CAN. CRUISER" +-20 Feby., 21 Feby — 28 Feby. 1 March 

“LADY RODNEY" .. 8 March 9 March 20 March 21 March 24 March 

“LADY NELSON" ..22 March 24 March 3 April 4 April 7 April 

“CAN. CRUISER” . 4 April 7 April ~_ 14 April 17 April 

For further particulars, apply to— 

oo. GARDINER AUSTIN & CO., LTD.—Agents. 
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SP LON 

SOOOOS Oe - 

ROBERT THOM LIMITED 
PLANTATIONS BUILDING, LOWER BROAD STREET 

Passenger Sales Agents for: 
Trans-Canada Airlines, B.O.A.C. and B.W.1.A. 

ALCOA STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
Telephone No. 4466 

STOP THOSE LEAKING TAPS WITH 

HOLDTITE TAP WASHERS 
sin, AND 34 in. OBTAINABLE 

AT 

CENTRAL EMPORIUM 
Cnr. Broad & Tudor Sts. 

tate OGRE 

“CACRABANK” 
wishes to announce 

  

HOTEL 

Owing to its increased accommodation it can still offer 

Single and Double Rooms (with or without private toilet 

& Shower) 

for the coming season. 

CACRABANK HOTEL” is immediately on the 

edge of the magnificent Worthing Bay. 

Tel. 8148 & 8611 

    
  

KEEP YOUR HOME SPIC AND SPAN 

We have a wide range of 

PAINTS-ENAMELS -VARNISHES 
Established 

1860 
Incorporated 

1926 T. HERBERT Ltd. 
10 and 11, ROEBUCK STREET. 

RITI 

BERGOUGNAN 

  

TYRES 
Dependable Performance 

— their recommendation 

yw “NEW TYPE” HEAVY DUTY GIANT. 

Wider tread pattern of unparalleled depth. 
tyre for all types of service under every operati 

condition. 

w~& “SILENT SAFETY” CAR TYRE,  Unexcelled qui 

a 
PPPOE, 

SS 
PPPOE ELS PPSPPPPPP APP PLA PP PPE AP APPL APA . 

aoa
 

CCC CELE %, % <
 

  

    

    

= | 
Anne oe ceeeeee eee, | 
PELOPEPLLEPP SP PAPP APPA PP NAPS SA 

A mileage 
ng 

et- 

ness and smoothness in running. Faster, safer corner- 

ing. Long non-skid life. 

We have the following sizes in stock: — 
32 x 6 600 x 16 
32 x 6/5 500 x 16 

34x 7 525 x 16 
35 x 7h 475/18 
30 x 5 450 17 

550 x 16 

‘ ‘nail 1 

SSOOCS OOOO SSF SFOS SOS OOOO SOO OOS 9 OO FOSS GOSS 
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JOHN 

v4. 

BLADON 
& co. 

A.F.S., F.V.A. 

FOR SALE 

“DURHAM Worthing, Modern 

stone bungalow with aluminum 

roofing in pleasant residential area. 

Accommodation comprises: lounge, 

dining-room, three bedrooms with 
running water, bath with hot water 

and modern kitchenette. Land ts 

over % acre all fenced in and there 

are many fruit trees. 

      

“MALTA”, St. Peter—A modern 

coral stone house with everite 

roofing and of exceptionally sound 

construction. This property 3as 

been recently extensively re- 

modelled and decorated inside end 

out. There are wide, roomy and 

cool roofed-verandahs on two 

sides with most attractive views 

across the beacn. The living room 

is of ample dimensions with large 

folding doors opening onto the 

frort verandah. The three bed- 

rooms are fitted with built-in 

wardrobes and have wash-basins. 

There are two bathrooms with tub 

baths and hot and cold water. The 

kitchen is well fitted with cup- 

boards and is also supplied with 

hot water. Adjoining the kitchen 

is a butler’s pantry with all mod- 

ern fitments. The ground floor 

contains two garages, large store- 

rooms, laundry and servants’ 

quarters. The grounds are about 

% of an acre well laid out and 

fenced. Mainswater and electricity 

are installed and the gardens sup- 

plied with piped water from an 

electric pump fitted to a deep well 

on the property. 

LOCKERBIE HOUSE, Britton’s 

Cross Road—A gracious two-storey 

stone house with pleasant well pro- 

tected grounds which offers 

something “different”. At the 

entrance over the driveway there 

is a covered car porch which gives 

access to a lounge with French 

windows on one side leading on 

to a wide verandah, overlooking 

the lawn. 
There is a separate dining room, 

study, 4 double |edrooms, garage, 

servants’ quarters and usual 

amenities. A highly recommended 

property open to offers. 

  
“6 VILLE”, Flint Hall— 

Roomy 2 storey house with galler- 

ies, living and dining rooms, 3 

bedrooms, kitchen, pantry and 

storerooms; enclosed yard with 

stock pens, garage and large out- 

buildings. Grounds are about % 

of an acre with fruit trees and 

pasture, also contains good build- 

ing plot on corner site. 

“LEETON ON SEA", Near 

Oistins—An attractive fully furn- 

ished sea-side bungalow built 

right on a sandy beach with 

excellent bathing facilities. There 

is a wide front verandah extend- 

ing the whole frontage, 4 - 

rooms, (3 with basins), large 

L-shaped lounge with cocktail 

bar, kitehen, garage and servants’ 
quarters. 

“TOBRUK", Cattlewash, Bath- 

sheba—A picturesque holiday home 

on the beach with about % acre 

of land, ‘Timber construction 

raised on stone pillars, sound con- 

dition throughout. There are 3 

bedrooms with wash basins, 
Jounge, wide gallery overlooking 

the sea, kitchen, servant's rooms 

and outside bathing cubicles. 
Offers invited, 

  

“VILLA ROSA", Passage Road, 

St. Michael,—Attractive and cen- 

trally located stone bungalow with 
double carriageway. Approx, 14, 

000 sq ft. This well built pro: rty 

contains a front gallery, large 

jounge separate dining room, 3 

large bedrooms, toilet, pafitry and 

kitchen. Good courtyard at rear. 

“ROUMAIKA"—Dayrell's Road. 

Attractive and imposing property. 

Driveway flanked by mahogany 

trees. 3 reception, 6 bedrooms, 

kitchen, pantry, large verandahs, 

garage and storerooms. Grounds 

approximately 2 acres. Ideat 

Guest House proposition. 

“STRATHMORE,” Culloden Rd. 

Spacious 2-storey stone house 

built to last with the type of 

material rarely seen to-day. Ac- 
commodation comprises enclosed 

galleries, 2 reception, dining room, 

5 bedrooms, kitchen, | pantry, 

storerooms, garage etc. Well re- 

commended at the greatly reduced 
price now asked for. 

“HILLCREST”, Bathsheba—Sub- 

stantially built modern stone 

bungalow on the brow of the cliff 

affording a fine view of this wild 

and rocky-coast, There are 3 good 

bedrooms, living room, 2-sided 

gallery, kitchen, servant’s quarters 

and garage. Eleetricity and water 

are laid on. The land is over 6 

acres and there are about 60 cocoa- 

nut trees. Interesting proposition 

at low figure asked. 

“WINDY WILLOWS" St. 

James. Delightful bungalow 
house with open verandah com- 

manding magnificent view of sea 

and stretches of beach, Large 

lounge, 3 bedrooms, verandahs, 
kitehen, pantry and/ servant's 

rooms. Storerooms in basement. 

Offers considered, 

CRANE HOUSE; St. Philip—One 

of the most charmingky situated 

properties of this nature in the 

Island. The house contains five 
Jarge bedrooms (with hot and cold 

water), spacious lounges, dining 

room, large cocktail bar and bam- 

boo decor, wide shady galleries, 

garage, storerooms, bathing chalet, 

heavy diesel lighting plant and the 
usual amenities with this type of 

property. There is extensive 

acreage including a long stretch of 

  

    

the Crane beach, large cocoanut 

grove, gardens planted with flow- 

ering shrubs and shade trees, 
also grazing land The coastal 

views could hardly be excelled 
and the bath@ng is exrelient. 

Further information may be ob- 

tained from sole agents or Messrs. 
Carrington and Sealy. 

“BEMERSYDE", St. Lawrence 
—Spacious stone built bungalow 

with shingle roof, very well plan- 

ned with wide verandahs at front 
and side, 2 enclosed galleries, 
large airy lounge and dining room, 
3 double bedrooms, kitchen and 

pantry, 3 servants’ rooms, garage 
and outhouses. The house is com- 
pletely enclosed and there is direct 
access to the sea with good bath- 
ing. 

“IN CHANCERY", Inch Marlow, 
Modern well designed and soundly 

  

  

built bungalow on the coast 
where there is always a cooling 
breeze. There is 1% large com- 
bined lounge/dining room, kitchen 
with serving hatch, 2 bedrooms, 
built in garage and ail ‘sual 
offices. Open to offers. 

  

        

    
      

RENTALS 
“VICI", St. Lawrence—Well fur- 

nished residence with 4 bedrooms, 
pleasant and easily kept grounds 
of about 1 acre completely en- 
closed Available on lease. 
Possession Jan. 

“FENSHAW”, Wildey—Modern 
3 bedroomed bungalow nicely fur- 
nished. Available on lease. 
Immediate possession. 

| Residence, Sheringham Gardens. 
Fully furnished, available on lease. 
Immediate possession.                           

| BEAL ESTATE AGENTS 
AUCTIONEERS and 

SURVEYORS 

| Phone 4640 
PLANTATIONS BUILDING  



    

SUNDAY, JANUARY 13, 

DeTassigny 
Difficult 

To Replace 
By 

  

STEWART HENSLEY 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 12 
teath of General Jean De 
De Tassigny, the French 

High Commissioner and Comman- 
der in Indo-C nina, in Paris, cast 
a shadow over the British, French 
ard American military discussions 
here on Indo-China. 

American officials said that the 
removal of De Lattre from the 
Indo-China seene would leave a 
vacant post in leadership which 
would be diffieult if not impossible 
to fill. They credit France’s num- 
ber one fighting General, with 
being a major factor in the con- 
siderable improvement during the 
last year in the position of French 
and Vietnam forces battling Com- 
munists in Indo-China. 

A North American official 
praised the French Commander's 
“masterly” ‘use of American mili- 
tary aid. He said that De Lattre’s 
enthusiasm and optimism had in- 
spired the French and Vietnamese 
- greater efforts than ever be- 
ore. 
American authorities believe 

that De Lattre was a bit too opti- 
mistie ebeut prospects in Indo- 
China, but that eventual triumph 
under him was certain. 

De Lattre was quoted in Amer- 
ican diplomatic circles as having 
believed, that even without any 
increase in the rate of United 
States Military Aid, he could 
“clean up” the situation in Indo- 
China “within four to five months” 

The 

Lattre 

- if the Chinese Communists stayed 
out of the fight. 
that it 

Americans think 
would have taken him 

somewhat longer. 
And the possibility of Chinese 

Communist intervention in the 
conflict render the prédiction un- 
certain. That the reason top 
military leaders of Britain. France 
and the U.S. are close 
here to discuss the R 
South-EFest Asia.—vU.P, 

is 

in session 
i threat to 

  

Church Services 
ANGLICAN 

SUNDAY JANUARY 13th 
EPIPHANY II 

ST. PAUL'S: 7.30am. Holy Commun- ion, 9.30 a.m. Solemn Mass and Sermon, 3 p.m, Sunday Sehool & Children’s Ser- 
vice; 7 pr Solemn Evensong and Ser- mon. 
MON: 4.30 p.n 

Union Inaugural Me & of the 
ST LEONARD'S CHURCH 

8 a.m. Holy Communion, 9 a.m, Choral 
Eucharist and Address, 11 a.m. Matins and Sermon, 3 p.m. Sunday School 
4 p.m. Children's Service; 7 p.m. Even- song and Sermon 

METHODIST 
BETHEL ll a.m. Rev. M 

Thomas; 7 p m. Rev. B. Crosby 
DALKEITH 1l a.m. Mr. H 

7 p.m, Mr. I. Blackman 
BELMONT: Harvest Festival Services 

9 a.m, Rev. M. A. E. Thomas, 3 p.m. 
Harvest Cantata, 7 p.m. Rev. M A. E. 
Thomas 
SOUTH DISTRICT 9 

Callender, 7 p m. Miss E 
PROVIDENCE: 11 a.in 

Mr. Best 
VAUXHALL: 9 am. Rev 

7 p.m, Mr. A. L Mayers 
MORAVIAN 

ROEBUCK STREET: 11 a.m Morning 
Service, Preacher: Rev E. EB. New, 
7 pm Vvening Service, Preacher: Rev. 
E. E. New 
GRACE HILL: a.m. Morning Ser- 

vice, Preacher D. Culpepper; (fol- 
lowed by Holy Communion) 7 p.m 
Evening Service, Preacher: Mr. I. Oxley. 
FULNECK 11 a.m Morning Service, 

Preacher: Mr. W. Swire 7 p.m. Eve- 
ning Service, Preacher: Mr. O. Weekes 
DUNSCOMBE: 7 p.m Evening Service, 

Preacher: Mr. O. R. Lewis 
SHOP HILL: 7 p.m. Evening Se 

Preacher: Mr. W. 8S. Arthur 
SALVATION ARMY 

PIE CORNER 
11 a.m. Holiness Meeti 

pany Meeting; 7 p.m. 8 
Preacher: Major & Mx 

BRIDGETOWN, CENTRAL 
11 a.m. Holiness Meeting, 3 p.m. Cam, 

pany Meeting; 7 p.m. Salvation Meeting. 
Preacher: Major Smith 

WELLINGTON STREET 
11 a.m. Holiness Meeting, 3 p.m 

pany Meeting; 7 p.m. Salvation Meeting. 
Preacher: Sr. Major Gibbs. 

SPEIGHTSTOWN 
11 a.m. Holiness Meeting, 3p.m. Com. 

pany Meeting; 7 p.m. Salvation Meeting. 
Preacher: Sr. Captain Bishop. 

SEA VIEW 
1f- a.m. Holiness Mevting, 3 p.m. Com 

pany Meeting; p.m. Salvation Meeting 
Preacher: Lieut. Hinds. 

CHECKER HALL 

Meeting of Mothers’ 
Year. 

  

A. E 

Grant, 

a.m, Mr 
Bryan 
Rev. B. Cros- 

T 

by, 7 pan c 
B_ Crosby, 

  

ll 
Mr. 

   

  

rvice, 

    

   

2p.m. Com. 
vation Meeting 

C Underhill. 

  

   

Com. 

    

11 a.m. Holiness Meeting, 3p.m. Com. 
pany Meeting; 7 p.m. Salvation Meeting 
Preacher: Lieut, Reid 

DIAMOND CORNER 
11 a.m. Holiness Meeting, 3 p.m. Com 

pany Meeting; 7 p.m. Salvation Meeting. 
Preacher: C tin Moore 
ST. MATTE YS ORTHODOX CHURCH 

HTON RD, 
y 18th January 
mvocation of Ministers; 

and Solemn High 
monies, Celebrant 

» Sermon by Mr 
7 p.m. Vespers and 

the Sacrament of the Blessed Benediction, 
Sermon by Rev. J. Barker 
THE ST. JAMES NATIONAL 

   
    

                  

BAPTIST 
cher     

     

  

7 p.m. Evensong and Sermon, Pre 
Rev. J. B t 
Charge 430 pr 

tivities for Y¢ 
Rev L. Bruce 

assisted by 
  

    

sT 
730 am {i 

Mass 900 ar Procession, Sung Mass 
and Sermon 10 p.m. Sunday School. 
i pm Solemn £vensong, Sermon and 
Procession. 

METHODIST SERVIC 
SUN 13th N 

JAMES STREET ll am. Rev R 
McCullough 7 pm. Rev. J. S. Boul- 
ton 
PAYNES 3AY 930 a.m Mr G 

McAllister 7 pm. Mr. J. Layne 
WHITEHALL: 9 30 am. Harvest Fes- 

tival, Mr V. St. John. 3 pm. Cantata, 
7 pm. Harvest Festival, 
rence 

GILL MEMORIAL: 9.30 a m 
S. Boulton 7 p m 
Rev. R. McCullough. 

Rev F. Law- 

Rev J 
Evangelistic Service 

Evangelical Cam 
paign continuing every evening at 7 15 
until January 27th 
HOLETOWN: 830 a.m Rev F. Law- 

rence 7pm Mr N. Blackman 
BANK HALL 930 am Mr G 

Sinckler, 7 pm Mr. J. E. Haynes 
SPEIGHTSTOWN: 11 am Rev. F 

Lawrence 7 pm. Mr. G. Marville 
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At tt tte 4 PLAID 

Fisherman 

We can assist You to Rehabilate 

Spruce Board, Sail Canvas, Sail Cord, Copper Paint, 

and an assortment of Fish Hooks. 

  

N. B. HOWELL 
LUMBER & HARDWARE 

LALO LLL: 

1952 

GRENADA FIRE 

ADVOCAT! SUNDAY 

  

PICTURE shows over 100-ft. stretch of Halifax Street frontage bi rnt out, causing complete loss of 

four residences and four lower floor business places. On extreme right is end wall of T. R. Evans from 

the roof of which hoses were plied against leaping flames and from the home of Mr. and Mrs. George 
St. Bernard (with shed projecting over sidewalk). 
    

Republicans Press 
For Jessup’s Recall 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 12 
Senator Bourke B. Hickenlooper 

said that he and other Republi- 
cans on the Senate Foreign Rela- 
tions Committee will press for the 
vote on the “No Confidence” reso- 
lution on the United Nations dele- 
gate, Philip C. Jessup. 

The Iowan was one of 38 Repub- 
lican Senators, who signed a reso- 
lution demanding that Truman re- 
call Jessup from Paris, where h¢ 

has been serving on a recess ap- 

pointment. Jessup has for a con- 
siderable time been Ambassador at 

large and a top State Department 

adviser.—U.P. 

Decision Reversed 

In Assault Case 
Their Honours Justices H, A. 

Vaughan and A, J. H. Hanscheil 
in the Assistant Court of Appeal 
yesterday reversed a decision of 

His Worship Mr. J. R. Edwards 
Police Magistrate of District “D” 
who dismissed without prejudice 
a case brought by Verona Gibbs 
of Carrington Village, St, Mi- 
chael against Hamilton Branch 
for assaulting and beating her on 
October 17. re 

Their Honours after reviewing 
the case ordered Branch to pay 
a fine of 15/- in seven days or 
in default one month’s imprison- 
ment with hard labour. 

Verona Gibbs said that on Oc- 
tober 17 while she was picking 
some fruits in her land at Car- 
rington’s Village, St. Michael the 
defendant came up to her and 
cuffed her twice in the stomach. 

Branch said that he never 
struck Gibbs but told her to get 
off of his land, 

.B.G. RESUMES DEBATE 
ON FEDERATION JAN 16 

GEORGETOWN, Jan, 12. 
The British Guiana debate on 

Federation will be resumed when 
the Legislative Council meets 
again on Wednesday next. The 
debate had been adjourned to 
permit the Council to deal with 
the budget for 1952, —(CP) 

U.S. Will Seek More 
NEW YORK, Jan, 11. 

The demand of alcohol for 
military and defence needs and 
industrial use will be likely to 
lead the United States and other 
consumers in this country to ac- 
quire more alcohol abroad in 1952 
trade quarters predicted. 

POLICE WIN GARDEN 
CUP SHOOT COMPETITION 

The Police won the Garden Cup 
Shoot competition whica took 
place at the Government Rifle 
Range on Friday. The police were 
also the winners of this cup last 
year. 

Police scored 569 points to 
win by only one point from Regi- 
ment. The top scorer for police 

   

   

  

was O. Shepherd and the top 
scorer for Regiment was C. S. M. 
King. 

Harbour Log 
IN CARLISLE BAY 

Sch. Phyllis Mark, Sch. Lucille M 
Smith, M.V. Cacique del Caribe, Sch 
Marea Henrietta, Sch. Rosaline M., Sct 
DOrtac, Sch. Burma D., Sch. Adalina 
Sch. Cyril B. Smith, M.V_ J. W. Rogers 
S« Mary E. Caroline, Sch. Manda 
Il, S.S. Lady Rodne; 

ARRIVALS 
Sch. Timothy A, H. Vancluytman, 76 

tons net, Capt Ostoll from British 
Guiana. 

H.M.S. Sheffield, 72,000 tons net, Capt 
Everard, from Antigua 

Sch. Zita Wonita from British Guiana 
DEPARTURES 

S.S. Colombie, Sch. Exneline, M.V 
J W. Rogers, Sch. Rosaline, S.S. Alcoa 
Planter 

RATES OF EXCHANGE 
13TH JANUARY, 1952 

CANADA 
72: 7/10% pr. Cheques on 

Bankers 70 1/10% pr 
Demand Drafts 69.95% pr 
Sight Drafts 69 8/10% pr. 

72 7/8 oF. Ce fasnetees ae 
71 2/100 pr. Currency 68 6/10% pr 

Coupons 67 9/10% pr 
50% pr Silver 20° pr 

‘. PCE LOT 

Seine Twine, Fishing Lines 

Bay Street 

PLEASE POLLEY . 
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Reds Probe 

Allied Lines 
8th ARMY, H.QRS, Korea, 

Jan, 11. 
Communist infantrymen threw 

probing attacks into and nex} to 
the Central Front’s old “Iron 
Triangle,” and Allied jet planes 
shot down a Russian M.1LG. 15 
near the Manchurian border. 

F.86 Sabre jets shot down a 
Communist jet in a 30 minute dog- 
fight in “Mig Alley” between 
Sinanju and Sinuiju. ‘ 

United Nations pilots of the 
Fourth Interceptor and 5lst fight- 
er Interceptor wings saw about 
100 M.I.G.s in the sky to-day, but 
only one engagement was reported 

—UP. 

W.I. Opposed 
) @ From page 1 

“this is just another of the many 
crises which will continue unless 
Britain faces the grim fact that 
they are no longer in the position 
where their production capacity 
earned them the right to maintain 
the high standard of living they 
are now trying desperately to 
maintain in the face of altered 
eccnomiec circumstances.” 

one ameremeneeemennns 
  

Issue No. 2 

1 PARADES : 
All ranks will parade at Regtl Hq 
Officers will attend a lecture/disouss 

Signal Platden 
The Signals course will be held on 
Band 

  

Ranks will carwy out a route maveh with the 

U.S. Evangelist 
On Missignary 

Tour Of Caribbean 
Rev. Mrs. Maude Largi evan 

gelist of the New Testamer 
Chureh of God, who arrived her 
recently from. the U.S is on a 
Missionary tour the Caribbear 
and besides Barbados she pl 
te visit St. Thomas and Haiti b 
fore returning home about 1 
February 

During her stay here he ex- 
pects to remain in Barbad until 
January 2lst—she will be havir 
meetings at the Steel She 
Queen's Park, and will al 
preach at churches all over t 
island. 

A native of Baker County si 
was born in Newton Her hus- 
band is also a minister and they 
have a home in South East At 
lanta, Georgia. She is also a radi: 
broadcaster in the missionary fleld 
and has been broadcasting for six 
years—her programme is entitled 
“The Bible Hour.” This is her 
third missionary tour abroad 

She is staying with Rev. J. B 
Winter, Supt. of the New Testa- 
ment Church of God and Mrs 
Winter of “Wismar’, Fontabelle 

GOVERNMENT NOTICE 
  

PART ONE ORDERS 
LIEUT..COL, J, CONNELL, OBE., B 

Commanding, 
THE BARBADOS 

Dd, , 

REGIMENT . 
li Jan, 52 

at 1700 hours om Thursday 17 Jan, & 

jon on riot drill in the Drill Mall, Othe 
Drums and Fifes under the R.S.M 

16 Jan. &. Mon, 4 and Weed 

  

Band practices will be held on Mon. 4 and Wed. 16 Jan, 32 

Recruits , 2s 

Recruits will parade for training on Mon, 14 and Wed. 6 Jan 5 x ‘ 

ORDERLY OFFICER AND ORDERLY SERJEANT POR WEEK ENDING 

21 JAN. 582. t " 

Orderly Officer Lieut. BE. R. Goddard 
Orderly Serjeant 381 Sjt Robinson, VN 

Next for duty 

Orderly Officer 21.4. H. A. Husband 

Orderly Serjeant + Sit W i, FD 

M. LL, D. SKEWES-COX 
OL.F. & A ur 

! Barba R 

PART It ORDERS = a 

THE BARBADOS REGIMENT ERIAL NO. 2 
ee 

1. PROMOTION 
540 Drmr Roberts, H.T Baral 

Sel Oxley, R.B 
2 LEAVE 

217 CQMS Blackett, LL B" 

TN 
Peas 

Every time     and your heart 
worked. Stop 

woes «aoe 
stops coughing, 

breathing easy,   

    

  

The IDEAL 
FAMILY REMEDY for 

COUGHS - COLDS * BRONCHITI: 
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distribution. 
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44,4, AAA A ttt Ot PoE OLA LOLOL PLLC F ES + 

you 

your lungs are strained, 

cough by taking VENO’S 
COUGH MIXTURE! 

away soreness, comforts 
and protects the lungs. 

MG 

THE BARBADOS MUTUAL 

LIFE ASSURANCE 

SOCIETY 

AN ANNOUNCEMENT 

Will Policyholders please note 

that the Society's Calendars for 

1952 which have been unavoid- 

ably delayed are now ready for 

. K. BROWNE, 

tM MII ote Att, 

  

   

  

dD S<EWES-COX, Majo 
S.0.L.F. & Adjutant 

The Bart Regime 

cough 

  

           is over- 
YOUR 

  

      

  

   This 
remedy 
makes 

soothes 
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Talks On Change 
in Constitution 

fore three Velo 

lay fternoon, the servan 

Mrs. A. G. Barnes 
Hastings took fire, but 

extinguished before 

Blaze Put Out | 

  

PAGE FIFTEEN 

GOVERNMENT NOTICE 

  

ok 
ts’ M.P. No. 82623. 
of Applications are invited for the post of Assistant to the Attorney 

General in the Legal Department of Trinidad and Tobago. The post 
  

oe is pensionable and the salary $6,240 r annum. Appointment will 
Fire Brigade got to the spot, * = arebamieh for tWo years wm the on instance. " 

° — , " ® 7 DUTIES: To assist the Attorney General particularly in regard 
aries fecruils W anted to chamber work and opinions. 

" wr : To assist the Solicitor General generally and to appear in Court 
“_ . p bee interview appli-] when necessary 

te the Grenada Police Foree To attend to all such matters as the Attorney General may require Scct € 10 a.m. the Commis-| him from time to time. 
Police told the Advecate 

Applicants must be QUALIFICATIONS: Barrister-at-Law with at least seven (7) 
€ ha age of 20 and 25 years,} ears’ experience of the Courts 

with Mh? ave feet seve inches tall and Quarters are not provided, but a house allowance to overseas 
f Léegis- ve passed standard VII. cers will be’ payable equivalent to the difference between rental 

4 ’ n , —— > or privately owned house and 10% of his monthly salary subject to 
\ People’s FIRE DESTROYS CANES |: maximum of $50 per month in the case of a married officer and 

1 the " ‘Forty-six holes of second croy | 20 per month in the case of an unmarried officer. Precise amount 
: rca vy nes were burnt at Hamter — © be paid also depends on type of accommodation obtained, 

J ng the See a a cue “ae Free first class passages on first appointment for the officer atid 
vn origin 
canes were the property 

WAGE INCREASE 
REFUSED 

ured 

KINGSTON, Jan. 11 

  

broke out there. 

ord Small and Daisy Mason 
ame tenantry and were not 

WILL GO ON ACTING 

is family not exceeding five persons in all. Subject to review at 
my time and not as @ permanent right to the officer for officers 
ecruited in the British Caribbean free passages on leave after a tour 
f 2% years for the officer, his wife and his children not exceeding 
he cost of 3 adult fares to his place of recruitment or in lieu free 
assages on leave after a tour of 4 years, for the officer, his wife 
nd his children not exceeding the cost of 3 adult fares to the United 
{ingdom by normal sea route or such sum as may be fixed by the 

al 

  

n ST. GEORGE'S, Jan. 7. 9} jovernor. 
; e ‘ “i rete eee ne ~ Mr. S. H, Graham, B.A., aa D Applications must be made on the prescribed form (Form P/1— 

7 an Wee den (nk, BETCCS NO CORSHUS "\ aai. \pplication for appointment in the Colonial Service) obtainable from 
3.1/3 p ent ine ee Rene we oe * . * f he Secretariat of the Colony in which this notice is published and 

ett cts bre cas eae Magistrate : a ‘ S - ons Bing vill be received by the Colonial Secretary, Red House, Port-of-Spain, ao erty January, by which time a pe trinidad, up to the 15th February, 1952. ferex 10 pe cent A Mt I manent ppointment to the pos, 13.1.52—2n 
reported the un dk ecept. may be de & 2n, 

POCO OEE SOOO SC SEPP OOP EPSE ESOP SERIO \ ma 

NOTICE | 2ET QUICK RELIEF WITH ... . . 

x oa oe 

. } H i Zz Zz. 

x AY 
‘ . \ 

» We are pleased to announce the appointment of 
% Mr. David (Perry) Evelyn as a Representative who 5 

will be associated with Mr. Frank B, Armstrong and 
Mr. Dennis E. Worme in representing the Association 
in Barbados with offices at:— 

FRANK B. ARMSTRONG LTD. 

James Street, 

Bridgetown, 

The Confederation Life Association 
Head Office—Toronto 

1 Chacon Street, 
Port-of-Spain, 

Trinidad 

Branch Office 
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dust: Reeeived .... 

VALOR STOVES 
2 BURNERS 

_DOUBLE & SINGLE 

OVENS 

BOX IRONS 
a me 

GeneraL HLFARDWASRE sureties 

1s’ PHONE 4918 RICKETT STREET 
ttt eb ObeOt, 4, CALLA AAA EEE EAA AE EECCA COL C EE? PALA E A EAEO MAA ae oe ote te 

Se et het Moe alo oll oe O6OEES MO Mee 

FOR COMFORT 

RIDE A 

HOPPER 
BICYCLE 

‘THE BARBADOS FOUNDRY LTD 
Whitepark Road 
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From pain of any kind ¢ 

From colds and influenza. 

WHIZZ 
is foil-packed for freshness 

REMEMBER 

ONE WHIZZ DOES THE WORK OF TWO L
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VIROL , one 
CHICKEN HADDIES ” BOURN VITA ... 
BACON RASHERS .... _,, 
TRIM (Pork & Beef)... ,, 
CREE VRE ccvcssassnacas 
c.T. ONIONS “ps 
MANGO CHUTNEY .. ,, SLICED APPLES 
KETCHUP ......., au ” CROWN MALT........ 
TOMATO SAUCE 
MAYONNAISE wu 5 

    

    

      

   

    

  

    
PEARS ......... te 
PEACHES... 
ASPARAGUS Bots. a 
FRUIT COCKTAIL 
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. Bots.   

  

GOLDEN ARROW RUM 

“LTD. 

Roebuck Street Dial 2072 & 4502    
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BEST ENCLISH GALVANISED 

  

  

% x 

% SHEETS, Nett Cash small 
> lot only 6 ft. $4.20, 7 
$ ft, $4590., 8 ft. $6.60 

x 
x 
¥% 

¢ o | 2 A. BARNES & CO., LTD. | 

  

    

° LLLP ALLA AA CEE LAPD PLPPPLEPLAES ‘ 
5 S ° 

Ss 

. USEFUL S % A ri » 
. ‘ : 

8 © 8 - ‘ GLASSWARE * : $ 8 
S : 
% WE CAN SUPPLY YOU WITH THE FOLLOWING ° 
ee » %& TUMBLERS (Plain and LEMONADE SETS 8 
* Flowered) » 

: x 
% SNAP GLASSES WINE GLASSES * 
¢ 

z 

& COASTERS SWEET DISHES » 
¢ x 
% ORANGE SQUEEZERS ASH TRAYS y % 

% ~ » 

% MILK JUGS UGAR BOWLS ¥ 
g 

»> 
% MEASURING CUPS WLS % 
: ¥ % AND MANY OTHER USEFUL ITEMS % ¢ : 
< 

os 

$ OBTAINABLE AT x 
x > 

% 8 
* BARBADOS HARDWARE Co. Ltd. § * ’ e § 
s ‘ 

x (The House For Bargains) % 
4 . * © € * $ .16 Swan Street — — Phone 2109, 4406 or 3534 & 

%s % a 
y < ¢ 46,44 4,4 444.444" LCL LEE LLL EPPLLEOE LL OLS™ 
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A PART of the spotless and up-to-date kitchen where the meals are prepared. 

   
     
    

      

  

     

   

      

  

     

    

     

  

   
   
    

       

   

  

THE AIR CONDITIONED THEATRE that 

THE SWIMMING POOL where many a happy afternoon is spent. 

Careless Parking Mixed Cargo 
The Police have reported about ° 

20 people during the past week Arrives 
for not parking their cars close 
to the sidewalks, Most of them A mixed cargo including 1,410 
have been convicted in the Po- bags of flour, 1,100 crates of 
lice Magistrate courts. onions, 1,500 cartons of beer and 

supplies of mackerel, herring and 
One policeman told the Advo- sardines arrived here yesterday 

cate yesterday that cars improper- from Halifax and St. John by the 

ly parked are becoming a con- R.MS 
stant danger on the roads which 

Lady Rodney 

are narrow This also adds to The Rodney is spending two 

congestion and many minor acci- “ays at Barbados on this trip She 
dents occur due to this congestion, '§ @xXpectekl to leave port at 9 

o-cloc k tonight for British Guiana 
St Vincent Grenad: and 

in Broad Street a motorist even +" ” ee ve 
¢ Trinidad, 

stopping his car for a short time 
to speak to a friend and pulling All ‘her passengers will be 
up in the centre of the road adds aboard by_ 8.30 p.m. She is con- 
greatly to the congestion of that signed to Messrs Gardiner Austin 
street, fmt & Co., Ltd 

| ‘They'll Do It Ey ‘Tt Every Time 

| "\Weeves USES THE rs 

—< 

Registered U5. Patent Otter 

FAMILY HEAP EVERY 
WORKDAY AND HAS 
IT aie LIKE 
AKITTE 

   

   

  

   
JT DO WIFEY AND 

  

1 JUNIOR EVER GET A RIDES pg en : 
NOPE! EVERY WEEK END ew G C ) 
HE'S a E CLUNK agence 

N DRY DOCK! , ( 

  

Non-! 
The Plaintiffs Messrs, Stansfeld, 

Scott & Co,, accepted a non suit 
in the case which they 

against the defendants 
Ashby and Olga Ashby for debts 

  

Suit Judgmert 

to the amount of £2 
to the 
of Appeal 

and A, J Vaughan 

yesterday. 
the case first went be 

fore the Petty Debt Court of Dis- 
Judge H 

judgment for tt 

Whien 

trict “A” Acting 
ralma gave 
fendants Samuel Ashby 
Ashby. 

Both defendants denied having 
transaction with the any 

Stansfe 

by 

ee 

ld, 

  

before 

Scott 

EL WATCH - 

7 CEE Sikes EVERY- 
“T BODY'S DRIVING TO- 

DAY »+s-AIN'T 
EVER GOING TO TAKE 
SUS FOR oe * 

POP 

I, 

13s. Id owing 

firm in the Assistant Cour 
Justices 

H, Hanscheli 

and 

firm 

By Jimmy Hatlo | 

TA, ‘OBOY! LISTEN To THAT MOTOR SNa! Y 
RUNNIN’ LIKE A 2/-JE\ 

I PUT IN TWIN CARBURETORS ! WA 
TLL YOU StE HER TAKE THS HILL! 

      

brought 

Samuei 

H. 

1e de 

Olg 

firm of 

They disregarde d | 
the amount stated that was ow ing| 

them to the 

7 

Y7,\ 

sy 
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SUNDAY ADVOCATE 

  

MEET THE SS. 
Hy 0.8. 

  

Coppin 

No fitter opening of the 1952 $56,000, single bedrooms $81,000 
tourist season could have beea MAIN DECK-—Suites for two with 
fforded Barbados than that in“vedroom (2 beds) sitting room 

which the S.S. Caroni, world.$25,000 and So on, 
famous Cunard luxury liner, on Fun 
a 100 days tour that will take it Por the more energetic and for 

ross Our continents, steamed those who would prefer fun to 
into Carlisle Bay on Wednesday , quict siesta there is a spacious 
is its first port of call since it be- 
an its trip from New York. 
Thanks to the courtesy of the 

local agents, the press, complete 

with a staff photographer were 
among tog first of a privileged few 
to be handed aboard, soon after 
the arrival of the liner. 

Passes . 
A competent looking Master- 
-arms in charge at the head of 

he gangway politely requested 
our passes. Then followed a quick 
hecking of passes and we were 

Sports Deck where deck games— 
shuffleboard, etc., bridge, canasta. 
“horse. racing,” cocktail parties and 
dancing can be had. 

The lounges and smoking rooms 
are tastily furnished, comfortably 
appointed as are the cocktail bars 
ond the library. 

The dining-rooms, called 
| estaurants one is the Sandri 
Restaurant for example—are, ex- 
pertly furnished too. Internationa) 
chefs prepare meals to tempt the 
palates of all ages. 

on cur way to explore this liner, What's Cooking? 
claimed to be the largest luxury | collected a few menu cards as 
liner built anywhere since the ; ouvenirs. Tnere is a great variety 
war and¢ tke only major ship of dishes trom which to choose in 
built especially ior cruis.ng. <ach course. | am no expert but I 

One is immediately struck by, shall choose s mething fiom the 
he clean, cool atmosphere pre-: items in each course from some of 
vailing in the public rooms, dis<=#them to give some idea of the 
tinct from the cooling ‘sea-jigare 
oreze. and no wonder, they are} Luncheon 

conditioned. Asparagus Vinaigarette 

Compliments 
Having paid our compliments to 

the Cap.a.n, a charming personality 
(cmmodore R. G, Thelwell, O.B.E., 
K.D., R.N.R., we were given the 
.reedom of the ship and, complete 
with a teen-age steward, John 

Garrad of Watford, Hertfordshire, 
who is making his first trip with 
the Caronia, we began to learn 

e ship, 
fhe Caronia (34,183 tons), is 

715 feet iong and has a breadth of 
91 feet, The staterooms are lovely 
and spacious each with private 
bath or shower, touch-control 
ventilation and a_ bedside tele- 
phone. They are airy and sunlit 

and well might they be so. Some 
cf the charge run like this: —SUN 
DECK Outside rooms with bath 
with two beds—Each for two, 

Consomme Alphabetique 
(Cold) Split Maine Lobster 
Fried Chicken, Maryland 
Mallines Salad 
Strawberry Shortcake 

: Dinner 
Fresh Fruit Cocktail 
Clear Turtle with Sherry 
rillet of Dover Soeaux 

Amandines 
Roast Philadephia Capon, Giblet 

Sauce 
Buttered Leaf Spinach 

Chateau potatoes 
Souffle Rothschild 
Coffee. 

Africa-India Cruise 
The officials of the ship informed 

me that the Caronia has made 
three cruises since 1950 and that 
this one on which she has now 
embarked is the fourth. 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 13, 1952 

  

  

CARONIA 
Pictures by CYPRIAN LA TOUCHE 

  
THE MAIN LOUNGE, comple 
nate jazz with classical music 

The 
Cruise 
World 

Cape 
present 
Great 
1952, 

Great Africa 

the Round-the- 
cruise of 1951, the North 

Cruise of 1951 and the 
cruise is known as the 
Africa-India Cruise of 

first’ was 
of 1950 

There is a yacht-like 
everything about the 

from hé@r cool, green, graceful 
lines, her lovely interior and the 
faultless courtesy and quiet con- 
siderateness af all the personnel 
with whom I came into contact. 

quality im 

Caronia 

THE OBSERVATION LOUNGE and Cocktail bar another favourite spot. 
  

WEDDING 
Craigg—Gittens 

but 
- e ‘at 

A quiet 
took 

C huree 

pretty wedding 

December when Mr. Giengille Da 
Costa Craigg of Salters St. George 
tock as his bride Miss Ada Louise 
Gittens of Cave Hill, St. Michael, 

by her father wore a gown of em- 
»0ssed 
Orance 

Shell pink roses 
lita. She was attended 
Jiidemaids her sisters 
Ottalene and Eloise 
Wore green Organza and carried 
posies of “forget-me-nots. There 
were eight flower girls the Misses 

A.| Cynthia 

Ficone her head dress of 
Blossoms her bouquet of 

and white Cora- 

  

by two 

The ceremony was performed 
by Rev, O, Jones the Vicar, The 
bride who was given in marriage 

Gittens who! 

and Tascha_ Gittens, 

Onel) Weekes. Merjene, Shirley 
nd Emyrn Gittens. The duties of 

bestman fell to Sgt. Howard, Mx. 
jCleton Gittens and Cecil Frank- 

-|lIn were the ushers a reception 
lw as held at the home of th 

»ride’s mother. 

  

WEATHER REPORT 
} YESTERDAY. 

from Codrington : Rainfall 

Nil 
|] Total Rainfall for month to 
| date: .07 in, 

Tempera‘. .: 68.5°F. 

hour 
Barometer (9 a.m.) 

(11 a.m.) 30,008 

TO-DAY 

612 a.m. 

5.53 p.m. 
Moon: Full, January 12 
Lighing: 6.00 p.m. 
High Tide : 

p.m, 
Low Tide : 

p.m. 

30.023 

Sunrise : 

Wind Velocity 6 miles per 

| Sunset : 

4.52 am., 3.55 

10.01 a.m., 10.52 

  

—. 

  
\ 6666300. POCO SOOOVOSO O68 

St. Philip, on Sunday 30th 

Misses} 

  

POCO ALIANT, 
x SPEIGHTSTOWN SEA ¥ the TIME. 

ie SCOUTS x | 

DANCE 3! 

Pentecostal 
Meetings 

Penticostal Council of the As- 
sembties of God Incorp. The Revd. 
George W. Taitt National Field 
Superintendent, and Evangelist M 
Foster both of New York will 
convene a series of meetings at 
Penuel, Black Rock beginning on 
Monday, 14th January, 1951, end- 
ing Friday 19 and thence to Res 
cue Mission and other Country 
Stations, 

the Holy iy 300a|0d Ponti the auspices of the Unit- 

  

Bridge Swung For | 
Passing Dredge 

The Chamberlain Bridge was! 
swung for about 15 minutes yes- 

4        

     
      

   

  

   

   

  

  
to every SHAPE. 

% . x r n 
. AT x } 
% CLARENDON. Church St., & 
N St. Peter x 
x ON Ss 
% SATURDAY, 2nd February, ¥ 
‘ 9 % x 1952 % 

'\X% Music by Mr. Clevie Gittens’ Top Scorers 
1% Orchestra ® 1 
% Admission by Ticket $1.00 & 
% 13.1.52—1n § 

Guarantee A Perfect FIT 

Prince Wm. Henry Street 

& ' { 

|P. C. S. MAFFEI & CO., LTD. | 
| 

  

CAR OCCUPANT 
IMPROVING 

Latest reports from the Gen- 
eral Hospital show that the con- 
dition of Aubrey Edwards who 
was admitted and detained there 
on Thursday night is improving. 

Edwar’s was one of the occu- 
pants of the motor car 
which ran off @olleton Road, St. 
Peter into a guard wall about 
6 p.m. on Thursday January 7. 

Michael Eastmond was the 
‘driver of the motor car at the time 
of the accident. 

with silt from the bottom of the 
tinner basin of the Careenage, to 
pass through to Carlisle Bay. 

The Government dredge was 
working in the inner basin from 
early during the morning. The 
dredge remained in the inner 

i basin while the barge was towed 
Jenifer Proverbs, Glendora Denny,| terday for the hopper barge, laden out in Carlisle Bay to be emptied 

    

   

  

in Tailoring 

M—2653 

te with piano and band platform where two Geraldo orchestras alter- 

—__, 
———— 

| BOWRANITE 

  

Does your Roof need 

Painting ? 
Then BOWRANITE it—and forget it 

For the 
Rust 

  

best protection against 
and Corrosion use 

( 

| ANT CORROSIVE PAINT 
Goes Farthest sasts Longest 

One Gallon will cover 70 1,00 1. fee 

  

| . Stocked in RED, GREY, BLACK } 
: in drums and tins of Imperial Mcasure | 

} dele lho Coie ‘| WILKINSON & HAYNES (0, LID. | 
i PHONE 4456 — Agent 

            

  

  

a comfortable 

fitting SUIT is our first con- 
Remember, 

There are in- 
creasing numbers who 

recognise for themselves 
the consistently superb cut, 
fit and finish of the . 

sideration. 

IDEAL TATLORING 

We will welcome the op- 
portunity of proving this to 
you in our... 

TAILORNG DEPARTMENT 

on the first floor of 

CAVE SHEPHERD & CO., LTD. 
10—13, BROAD STREET   

        

  

  

Sa \ 

‘||| When Vacationing | 

‘\;, in the Caribbean | 

| 

  

lent port of call is the Custom Tailor- 

ing and Menswear Store on Bolton Mh} 

Lane. You will most likely find here, 

all your Tropical and Sportswear { 

‘needs — certainly unsurpassed in ) 

: z ig ae ° ae 3 d 

Le and on visiting Barbados, an excel- 

quality and value i} i 
i 

| C. 8. Rice & Co. i 
| Merchant Tailors 
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